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SEVERAL PRINCIPAL UNIONS 
YET TO DECLARE THEMSELVESPARLIAMENT RETURNED TO THE NATIONAt INDUSTRIAL 

DEBATE ON ADDRESS YESTERDAY CONFERENCE "HELD SESSIONS
IN THE CAPITAL YESTERDAY Seme Voted to Take Sympathetic Action With Beaten 

Policemen, While Other* Frowned Upon It — Met* 
Cautious Union* Postponed Action—State Guardian* 
on Patrol Reduced—Rifle* Displaced by Riot Stick»,

Question of Gratuities Will Com* UP Today — 500,000 
a, Copies Showing Comparisons With Gratuities and
K Pensions Paid In Other Countries to be Printed and

Distributed—literature on^Royal Train Questioned,
annuity *ow they would set it later.

Mr, Plynn akhngnoed mat * nut»» 
meeting wuuhl I» held within forty- 
plsht hull m, ithtl one b fit ml Iimmiuw 
would be termed that would ««esta 
oily ewnllow nil the 6, W, », A, end 
thr «rend Army el Uanada. Me eeld 
ht hnwd to eee the vrtiimeed orgenl- 
return with tlOO.OOO returned men In 
It, end thle, with the leiiitllei si the 
«ulüler», wnuld repreeeut a torsi ul 
twe millieu» end u halt, The Creel 
Meet ut the Oretelly t-iusun «aid If ue 
neillil set ewey trum hie liusliieee he 
would so te Ollewu end held e meee 
meeting ut returned mew Iw the «lele, 
II» of Pnrllemewt Btilldingi Mit Set 
timey, end there they wesli ehue 
ilit knrerwment thet their desiewde 

* retell v mue I be 
1)00,000 uuiilee ul the 

nude in the Hnuie nw frldny by Mr 
Unwell In rewerd le wnr eervlee gre- 
lUltlee end eliewlus ifomparlkone with 
the srelultlee mid neneluee |ield In 
ether euutilrlee, ere to be tirlsted end 
dlelrlhuted Ihniusheul the i-nuniry 
the Wer Vetemne1 Aeeeuletltin, Mr, 
Itewell eeld, In the Itouie ihle even 
Inn, lied tilled tor copies end It wee 
nreeueed te make the dlilrlhutlnn m 
wide te nneelhle A inetlun In author, 
lee iirlnlln* the i-upiee wee pieeed,

In «newer In e uueellen by Mr 
Pierre Cnagrain, the mlnleter et tue, 
Itee «letet! thet (lue reidney nn the 
board ut internetlnnel waterways twin- 
mleelnn iCenndien eeetleni wnnld in 
ell probabilities be tilted ehunly, the 
newe of the new i,iimmlielim«r, en in 
Mr I bitterly, wutild he ennenneed Ini

kI Momentous Gathering a! Ottawa—Sum, 
foal With Reecmmenietiwi of the Mathers 
» Which Investigated the Feasibility « 

t by Capital and Léw All 
i capital, Labor, Management and the Come 

araetarlsad as "Canadian

Peace Conference 
Circles Giving 

Much Attention

Ri
Boetun, Hem. In A detente earn nepteti es en indnwtion that ewi

tMlnn m resms tor the etrtktug tiellce. fîït. InV
men .Ho, plane. now mhoislly deohued |,^“^ly ^er mature eonefteto 
tn ünve been Inet beeneee et dleeruon Uott .muudetetton. it In under- 
et duty wne Bisected te ke tenure ret ml rtood, wltl Include the edviee of freer
today the action wne enrooted to do- dent tiompers ebd other ottirart et the

U TV. to. I.... ULUlJ, we----------- Mild u*oo the real It et a cxmfm-eoce lederehon who tegenl the S«ht IS thle
—TU» rnme inuuaier S l"""*' between union tehee I trod ere end Pe- city u centering on the netionwl «nee-

lice Comittleelunet tJnrtla. the eom- non ef pollie untone, which were agv
mletioner et the reeueet nf the unton woved- by the AmeMeeu rvdorutton of
heddeUMdere' bonde iweeeeted to the Ubor nt Ite lent coeveatinn. 

iletmice and InttlntlVe of her people, meeting on tn iinoMetet beats, hut the dove toot rtoolldge, lb refuelnn West 
. hM.,L l more thoroughly ouuipged ter meet, labor men eeld they hoMd to ehtsin dent Unmeet»' demand te» the reweii u"lUk Ks||2«e SI Ihsss dlHIoUHlee thee most SB from It en ntchenge gfffeivs which „t Mice Cntomleehmer Ourlle, at* 

VEeïd ndife Idhi the Sret Sfsnl ee«enti.i l. to minln he made the heele of negetia acted thet (he gotiM might h.ve ra-
* m ritowe keen cebtuutty in eer mmd. t thor- tlottn. morte to the cowrie It they felt their

1 wee auw until real le» infn ol nctuel SSiStUeni thoee included In the gropeeel te mghta hid been invaded by »S eom
. ..a and of (he neede by whloh they ere at- meet with the HMttottoMouM were miiamner'e action In dlnehersing the. ____ •„,»»!yl>>!*. JS the Sewed te* mrt lace fit* frank H Modertby, New tmnend eh union teedere. end declaring venant

Heel. Bum It, Penes oonlerence d**1 wf*h MI,e,ÎS""rt,lLU,ïi eeeenlla! le to bring to bear U|tob the ganller of the American faderatlob ul (be plaree ol the men who left their
. , ' rt wueeZeeto “ï JS'SS mb ema el eeece, Iha unity ol 0U» Labor, President John f. Molnnie, ol (Tate. tt le known Hint nentucl tor

clrclee ere living much attention gnted tbo lenalbillty nt the Inlntcon- j> 0°l notion, the sereieteni on* the Cnlkemeua-Union, end President the pollia-meh'e onion has eenetdeiwd
the pebllihad eceeunt Here ef the lei- [ml el Indeetr» to egbltel end labor, Lle,5,|5yf„5||it «hen the netkmel p'tiesnell, ot the tientrel UHw end diemleecd tor the time being »« 
tlmony by Wlllleni V, Bullitt, tortber It wimi tn drew to n cimetllullon tot “k,h lh«mulned onr efforts Union Mr. McCarthy, Shu came froth gutter of netting neon the courte, hot
IV „ I ranked to t ilk Aeiefloiu eeece l’*»*dlen Imluelry, to draft, ae tn to™ »' wtt e eenlerenee in New York with tom whether Ike govemot'e euggeetien will
uuHaMaa tn. kiiicrlnaH ton *»•■•«< * code el djniSM f»» Ishdl ,,r * , ,l( , t.ptituvr Or Mere tUbe ucl Ootoiiara. nraeldant of the AfflcH- revive the propoeal le unnevtaln.
ilelegellub, before the Amerleah Ben HHI) m ossade, bead lb the . Lan e Steal borrowing conn r an fedoretlun ot Icbor, was ekeeat- tteetoretkm of the city to order!»
ate committee on foreign relntlwne, w„rde ut Blr Hebert tlorden'a epenIWS fr‘,H irmnrmoee «uma, chle«y borrowed ed to advance elveral aiiggeeMona condiimna baa been lollnwed by ra
the étalement tcsredlted te Mr, ttnl- memne In the three cardinal prlnrl- ’■ lH" " market, here been trom the national leader. motel of many of the nerrlandte
lltt that has eruined the meet Inter- bin el luitlee, oesSSeoce and ce npe . . thl„ eouhtry net only by the entent le which the Amerleen placed wer store front» end other pto Z la In Ihe that PHIIIb Kerr, r*lll,n ,, ,,,« federu , prorinclal and municipal Pednretioh of Ubor would anppert the perry aa a reeklt of the loeltn* Id
nit li te the eSeet Hurt mnib err, ||( hUrpnee, end lu entracter *t ref- .nroortileli out to Industrial and n*ht tor relnatetemeni end rrcogni ii,t early days of the «trike
eeeretiry te Pwmler Ueyddleerse of fMrH„n„n ml ,nch « gel bonne line ; mitltutinns, The Inter- lion ae t union wee In doubt tedny. the number nf «mle guardian* on
tirent amain, hed apolesUed in Mr. ,ver before Been held eh the N«rtli borrowioge conetitote. Immediate denear of n general etrike. p*irol were reduced today, hot all the
tiulllH for the premier's denial In the Aaneibcan I'ontmani All partie,, te eliante upon our fdtnre which threatened by the ileptral terhor tmops were held in the city, ermcen-
Heeae ef tkrmmnne that appntarhee mduelrr capital, labor, management V.*Taft be met by conetantly Increaa Union ae Ite principal weapon in eup tinted at eentree for araiiahillty aa
had beee made by the Soviet gereru „ml the comMSSltt are r-pro .on ted me eroductlob' nl ell oomraoditioe for port of the policemen apeeefed re- emergency reeerye». On the streets
ment in the «mente. Mr, Kerr ha» Jimee Winning, the Winnipeg roru- w„ „aH , promable at le In moved by the dieboeltlen of the leher |i, «orne aeettone rlSee with bayonets
authorlaed the Statement thet "the ae- nutebary Bncleliet, rube ehnoldere lh df y,, trnrld. legtlere to move elowfy. were dlepleced by riot etieke to reduce
uouni ef private eehtereaties» S» mu, g|r John Wlllleon, the intense veare ago the internet charge from New York, where Presides! the poeelbilltiee of serions conee
tween himself l Mr. Hullltt), Mr. Ido yd miCyidusIlftl daptâin» of Indeetry lit llhun )h« fedefal debt nf dnnsda we# dumpers ha« been directing the fed- «neneee in minor rollleione between 

In «newer in e uuealion by Mr. Jee deorge, end Philip Kerr ei reeiittedlti ,|dc by aide with leaders nf labor i ,V, ,ben ilS.WSiDbd, ttorlbg the com er.itloo « intcreelt In the Keeton eflna- eitleede and guerde.
AfchtMfeMIt ae to whether any wl- a New York telegram to e Parle »S»i u„ ieU,i„t #f the Snpoeltlon le Intro llut ewel .ear the Interbet payable on thru, came ward from one of Hie «ten- Pfeparatitons at the federal author1.-
nine» of french I'enadlen llloralure paner 1» a tiiiue of lie»," deced nod eulesliwf lu the eeeembly ,e0eral debt wHIJte Si limit 1118, clatee lire I there would he He genera tine to «mid regular army and ngyy
were put In the Prlnre of We lee epe Parle, «opt li—The IteHee delega by « memlicr of the government; LKpsddtilon, mere will bo for strike action oltlrere nl the ontrel i„a,p, into the rity stood ae an
rial «If, Mr. Howell eteled the! thn Hon to the »«ec« conference le ant Uberal« nod dmueffglltee mingle w...t ly «.me an annual cberge Union, however, eeld Ihey knew of rmergeuoy gfeeeution, but It wte eem 
eelertluiie of hook» on the train wu« loue Ibel the occupation of flume be |nielh,f y,, whole conelltutlito » -, ,J.„m thirty to forty millieu dot so decieton lu warrant such,a «tote- that unies» there wee a general elnka 
left to the Canadian Peeiflr Hallway, force» under command of Uahrfei (fuly remarkable eengreaa of cAiSlet t- pmnde pebetone 1er onr gnl- menu that the proeoakl for * generel there wei no likelihood of their being 

■Hlteratnre eunpled by lh« govern- tPAnniinilo he cotieldeied «« an lular- whndl( fll mdal, polltlcgi and mm- |,M ,'„i,liera, and tor the dependent» strike wee util! before toe uoloo and celled upon The elate troop 
mem coneleied mealy ol Mips end uai elfeit with Unir. Thle dlepoeltion J, ' ^ ihouaht, broaein together to a „* ihoec who have fgtirn owing to (bet a demeton would oomb With the ever, are likely to be no duty to. acme
■imlelle» la ««Id to be coneurren in by Ibe other effort to arhieye Induetrlal "h* largely Increased coet of opera- "cmpletme of a poll of the geyaral time, ae f'ommlseioner tiurtle «eld he

lion. C 11. Il iHerir elated Ihei he memhere of the pcece onnferedw. ,, „ell „ pcntiesl demotracy le Uns- lloll 8h this continent, onf eaienelve craft orgemaatlone Thle poll I» being could not Hope to build ng e new folic»hinleraiond that II bed been eg reed The oplnlim of the chief olhçlgliie p0' «yeiemol nation.I railways will eon taken lecretly. Il le not eempleto, eev- ft-,co tn e day. and any letting dawn
iliai the nevl huetoeai to he Isben ihal llety lie permitted lo handle the „ ,lfisig« ghfaee Men. N. W. iron! ue with cooelderehle deiirila foi erel of the principal unions Having yet u, protective meaeuree would
up by the ll-iive wne the adfournml «nuallnn alone, ae only, llellngi are s^well obatwrliffeHl the gaihering an Indelmlie period, and- If our fill to deelere tliemeelyee, li It known g recurrence of tawleieneeaài ic-sjrja £ -sa..-......». Satssi Ttt-zasssKZ sawr^-cat jsii taffi
:r s zx£h & sss S « a, s; as p SÆhïÆfenS s tart ,r,m «s -aSku sue a»the to dleeuee lh* Meattoh ef ffatuities, line earn» purpose, «Wording lo infiit wmS onisrio, when he declared ol raieing the ehormoua eume ashusl- tth on adjouniod leal night wtihout the policemen were JoeHiltod lh atria 
rote to apeah, hnl the gpeakef told ms non received In «ulhorltoMr» ,h1» umia tor whom he«twk» entered iv reunlred from for meetln* thoee calling a meeting to ad vanta, of lit log, and a Hacking me altitude an 
him that Ihe mol inn w«# Set debatable oirtlea here, the Hrllleh end french p„ ennTweïïe In e aidflt of give and charges and fur carrying, on me «#- reflHer ae salon nett Hsudey wa« ee Pnlloe Uommieelonef dsrlla.
Mr. floherty egglelmW to tlolenii nags were pulled down and the Hrli- d mmntee islet the dlnsry administration of public affaire
t'nffle that Ike Mlnleler nf MKIIIn let, end Prench troops confined in (belt rïiéfeSwwe rbeetod iSi eMSitlly as will not drive away rapltiti, to
wns unavoidably aheesl from lbs barracks, the sdrlnee Idd. when aiatalv Tom Moore gtoeldent elrlct Industry or hinder dryrlopmcnt*«■*• ssd IkJi Iherefore M WwsHfln lleptoeenutlfee of two of Iko î, Trenea end Isb" ''Pot many ywfe before the wa
ae well lo postpone the dlecbeelon of Oleal Power», keweter, urged W ne- hJ?!„r-d that Inhor was iheto hail hemi an advefie balance olsare ..... nrsils ns HsS-ss rlsisî r'5Kr‘..s.rK.s-aune tusnx a -zrrss.ssv»- a3F - ■68 j »stzt£t* slA ï.ï

matter» end wonld begin wlto Ihe leeielon was reaebed tola afternoon f?...JSSiihatm »iffamtoratand for onr grain, foodeluffa end ether gt- 
mmtl Important, namely, Ihe high coal by me Suprême (brunell il regarda i -If!! Potto Vnleee there I» largely to
ol living. Its went on to any that the euilemml. . !?,. fL— f- m-fl. e. Ï.. ereaueg production accomplished tie
Hoard of Commerce had diecovered . ■ . 1 u?.i.i?7?fs Lf, ,tft in aarifmL mf der »"ch eoodillooi «« will enable na
1h»t AmtkHti hitfott we* fu»ihg fl«1d O^iLÂMJ 1 to tmpot* Iti the wutld'a ttartwtfi,Ift WlhhlpFK lor loot ihd « half «#81# KBIiWAV Aîlü * 1 kî?^Z, 1m,t Athef-e i* d#Wl«*f df àh utitot
1o*«t llMih fh« twtdtift M# 1 "J 1# m2 furttit# t#18f« to promt «ohdltlobF.
Iff# «glit fftiN Fhow#d ff#m fh# noffftft- 5 C /V£ 22 th#t# ehtwld b« tto «acli obt^wor fof
fft-rff- Wdbld h*t# b#*ff WHI# lo MHto** S S nttlCia i ldi Klbï^îl irtNth# Wd bate at hâëé, #8d Ùé àbtiüéâtu^
ihr dttif «8 food#!#*# «t lit# Hml i#fl vznivseie 2S!JÏ t tti# Ht motets* upon wblob «fi ■ r A« h HdifM Sfjte Ç-iïT^a

Md*»* ^ stfgss?‘i/Ktfssss
than member* of Ihe government ae- SiVJadT |« many eaaa* the remiHa 
copy log «rata ngtm the plaltorm "^h eontlw. were moonotomva,

In Ihe aftrrnnon two notable United Wat merely ymrt-Sletoe labor Ognre* were heard Mr. ÔÔLd dnm one m the parliee aelfiad 
I flditod USS'Ju-SmSif (old Ç « -toumcd.^fevoramcopMHanr 

W»«f hid been achieved dhrongh co lL m,m”"h«‘v' lw*s to to* fSWenl
AweraHos between labor and capital ,,ldelt, and too olten there baa bcoo

.««lifts, sept. 1*, Ul. A. M«y«, vice Ihrougb fb* inslromentalliv of that felu«Jnce or fefoeal to comptmc dim- 
preeldonf to charge of (raffle, Cnna- notable orgenlaafloni and Mr. Warren ”U|M h, m„, ree.onabke method, 
disc National ftollwgp»i li fl Wood, g. firme, president of (be Inlernsli- c -uo.eiione looehing (he welfare of 
traffic maggger, «port end Import'd*- il Unton of f-ocomn(lv« Ptoglneere, and to(l Shoring popuiwilon of Ihe world 
pnrtment, Canadian National Hall- one of the noteiendlng pefeeealfltoa „„ „pg,f attentive con»M«ration 
way*i A. r Weldon, a«d*f«M freight to the l*bor world, made »« toipfe* lhe peace conforem*. and the
traffic manager, <‘«median Notional eivc pies tut twlly and good will. p»»«, treaty «et forth eonetontone and 
Hallway*, were to ftollto* today wHb The real wort of (be conference yecommendemm» wnich have already 
# tt, Tenbfg, manager U«n*dl«« (toy- will he begun tomeffow, There are Hem mHd, publie, and which will be
cm men! Merchant Marine, frtoiitcd upward» of two rmndted delegatee to <-oftaln(,nrf«.ri by your attention during
They warn Ieoh tog near faellftiee to atiendnnee. *11 hrenebe* of labof (Ad tpM confertmee The peaee eoefer- 
connection with winter truffle on rail Indu «try being teprtwentod, and, to also affirmed met ««rl«"Ç 
«ud «tourner. Mr. Te*hl* any* Ibe ndfftiton. there era representotive* l(rtliM,r to be yegatded as a recoani^
fenadien tiovernmenf Merebmrt Mu- from meat of the pfottoetol govern- m,(pod of «eittoia tofornafional dtf
rtoe, f/imffed, the company that ope menfs. ferencee. to e»t*bll*hma * wwoe <’/
fate* for the government has eleven The conference ww*c*ttod tot"** nations, the henfereuce addmseed H 
efeumrtilp» now to eervlee, end by the by tarn ft b Hobertwm if i«M snd the teeh of «nbetHu tug for (he
middle nf neaf summer will hive effer » te* femerte ue (be tujuUM normrs ut wuf the pewmfol defermtoa 
tolrfy-afa more, mukmf a ffeef of f*H hec*u*e of to# victory achieved, (Wl «ubtirai trlbuuele.
forty ««tan *ll fold The »bfp* ere (be meeting opened wttt the «togwg rhHty-fwo .fMMftol .rttomtoftte*
being launched from verloe* yard* of tiw notional euflmm their future eudeavore to toe nmtoten
to Canada «1 the ref* of mere than senator Nofterteqg referred wHh.re „p,e ^ to* etemel principle (MS tight

BieyObs Ç Ctod-Jy-H grow rtlloro, «ftoWseJ- S
ÏÏZJZXïfâffiAgvrfeasftreÆ "• F"fE5,a3ê
Cilumtrle HkWer- t&tiïi JÏSfMTü retetw ÏT.bîT'to^r S m Z" ^ fesas

sassar^*w2wm*tl«l*h« eoeoee* g* te toetffy mut empty toe ttujoum Tbo mitoi tosfm
WORKERS' SESSION «mmornog ut tnt* «eforeuc*. «ube.tar mH «SüLSUrzîSZJn!

^nrwwnon «itn e«Wf ditiee to eeim<«morttylhe_onemwu»jnvoyved m

.r’■gSSMà ï2F-~ *
=Î£r»2r®li”3fegryur ~ snH££'.sv£t£T£

O MuOttawa, Sept, tb -Perllemenl re- 
tuaneit lo me iletmle ou the adilree» 
tuiëy, Vnlenel John A, Uurrle wae 
illanueed in move the eillnurntnent tu 
disease the uueellnu ut iretultle» lu 
surerdamw With III* notice of Thurs
day last, hut desisted when It wee ea 
plained thni Major Ueaeret MeWburn 
wee unevuldehly eheent The dleuua» 
aluu ut thle matter le alien»! certain 
to cuiue os Tuesday,

The debate dragged, but there being 
e tUegoeltleu lu get It over with e« 
«nun es uiieeihle, the hnuie eel lu toy 
gveulug. lu the corridors uieinbere die- 
euieed the poeelhlllty of tile aeeaiuu 
letting longer men ihe live of i n 
weeki orisiuully pieeued, They eeld 
ihei e number of bille left over freei 
Mat aeeilee ere liable to be taken up. 
The Pfeheblliuea are >h«t «erne of the 
euPeiueluns tn he resulted it tk* In- 
duatrlul relntlune cunlereece will he 
«rystallied into perliementary eneut- 
uienis lielore the luiuee risen and In ton" event The teuton will toe teugtli,“ft idnitind Pronla in reeuwing the 
dthele I inlay cuiiiplelued ut the hlgU 
*0.1 nf living end nrgued Uat the SeV- 
vi-nmeut should remove the duly on 
naion A T Ic-ger, ol Kent, N, tt,, 
made acriiaellon. eeulnet ehtcera who 
m-y i-uumllh* ub a#f#uHt‘l‘fl 111 fiëtiNeVwiïk; Mr w, r ^
igaelng ini favorite mem» ot n«ilam 
eiiaetlon of railways, died « tie wlin 
Ur lliiwau ol Heglne, .

At the evening meeting H. K, L* 
vigueur who is mayor of tjnebuc, ne- 
ciieed Hie gorernnienl el wasteful ei- 
uendlturei to thet idly In ennnecllou

t;i»îf'î.rrdt"VhÆ.t

'"ueferVlito home udfniirned Men,
N W, HowOll intfodneed HI* bill lot 
carrying on Hie work of the depart
Kit “ii/ŒjÏ3L.W»

rn%Marl l̂bh;effl?r.nfli

} Sw8^ K1 SVMK

SîiffiBttyBww

Sâtheflflâ <* Mtw##8 1,000 SM IfOW tbf#fh#*d frtf fl IM Qti###,i< Pirii 
fllgll ttlii Wll8tiNtMllH8 lh« 
tfiFftl ot M#8, C/ S‘ tMaêfift yiilit#f 

t# tii# L8»e«# d#i#i#ti«rt
in mît* t*« wêêk tHü to# mmut
could «01 »Knfà t«Jtoy *<•« **-* ® 
-raïufty demanded by (be retoran* 
.«a ihet Ihl* WH the government * ffïal «newer on tbe «neetlou, that H
wa* not final, Me ewtotbo mes we«M 
ge en and pte«* tbelr demasde, and l-e 
•eeured Ibe erewd tb.l "Otiswa wa,

ny«u*mtoted Uealenontd'fflmiel 
i, K, Csffle- M, P,i tt »ayi«l lb*t II 
Ifi* relameii men did iof get tbo

Caottel,
I»

Testimony ef Wllllem C,
Bullitt u Publslhed Her 
Arouse# Much Interest- 
Philip Kerr, Secretery to issfiii*J**
Premier Lloyd George, «r « keepert 
Seys Article I» Tissue ef w*^

menfmie sathe

mpe
Reel Wl* Will Begin TotUy.

sard.

Lies.
met.

etelemeW

a, how-«II

invite

?our Day Sesnion 
Opened In London

n t e f fiatlwtdl Brotherhood
Congress With Dr, Clifford 
Pi eliding Yesterday—Pur
pose to Attempt to Draw 
Together All Classes of 
Vatiloue Nations,

The Situation Is 
Not So Criticaltirtdeitr

Minister of Interior, M. Pepe- 
lauff, Addressing Assembly 
uf Zemstvo Represent*» 
lives at Omsk, Makes An 
Appeal,

dm eh, Sept.- 16—(Russian tele
graphic Agenerl—Tbe minister of 
intortof, M. Pepelauff, addressing on 
Assembly ef Hemetvo rogroeontottvoe 
said:

"The situation at the front ie not 
ae critical ae before, but is «UH sert- 
one our reverse* are due te the 
feet that our army has not had «ut- 
fleienf support we had no reserves 
end mtr front woe too remote (earn 
the beee At this 'fine the Bolshevist 
ere to the same condition, while we 
hate reorganised our force# «eu are 
prepared for 

T appeal
.-rumeni, to (He municipalities end 
Zematvos, to support out gallant 
army." >

-
■

i-ondon, Sept. Is-The toternauen- 
al Brotherhood Con areas today open
ed » four-tiny session i« tn* city tem
ple, tar. Clifford presiding. Messages 
were rond (torn Sir Hebert Borden. 
Premier of made: tieneral Jen 
Cbristlnn Smnts; oardtoal Morclor 
and John W. iwvli, American Am- 
beeeadot. The main pntpeae of tbe 
dengreae Ie to attempt to draw to
gether tbe claeeee of tbe various ha
yon* and generally in support the 
emgue of Nntior,».

Tomorrow Arthur Henderson, see- 
retnry of tbe Labor party, will open 
discussion on "Brotherhood and tool*! 
wrest" The Her. Samuel Bane flat
ten, general «oof ei ary of the flepilst 
Hrolherhood pedemtion of the United 
state*, end Sir Harty Hamilton -tohn- 
Sloe, preeldeot of (be Alfiean Hoc 
else will speak.

Lord Boberl Cecil and Pwf nilbert 
Murray are to talk on (be lyeagoe of 
Nation*. <

«ion| *

Work At Raising General Bado^io 
The German Fleet Arrived At Fiume

R, 0, Teekle, Manager ot 
Cefiâdlâfl Geveynmehf 
Merchant Marine, Seys 
Four of Lergeel Ships Un
der Contract In HeM/a*,

One BetlMilp, Thyea Cfuta- 
m end Fifteen Deetroyers 

. Have Been Fleeted—Thfe* 
Other# Will ProbeWy b*

Issue* Proclamation Urging 
Soldiers Who Had Follow
ed D'Annunzio Ie Return 
to Their Respective Regh

a new offensive, 
to tbe organa of lelf-gev-

TH1 RE-EXPORTATION 
OF AMERICAN COTTON

IEjsssShI—
4 ssirxrJMr

v Will be raised

Louden, Sept, to,—According to toe 
Heme eorreapondenl of toe Biebwnge 
Telegseph Compony, on effiebil eom- 
mwMMtiow bee been ImttI there ««• 
goonetog fbof oenerel Bedoglto h*d 
errfted tt Ptome and frnoed * proela- 
meiloe orfftog tile ««Idler* who bad 
followed tr Afmwwto to refers to toetf 
reepeotiv* rogtmonte

Washington, sept, is (Heal Brttain 
Has withdrawn toe problbHKm on the 
reel perte tlon of Amertonn cotton 
from her Hominien* Tbia was re 
ported fodny by toe Amerleen conaul 
generel inlemdon, /

lety,

Mmden, end
£St

CHANGES ARE RUMORED IN
DOMINION COAL COMPANYpresidents party members

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT
H, J, McAnn, asstototo to Preskknt Wofltmetfl, 9upt, of 

Canal and Sfe«l Pkml, and A. J- Tonge, Supf. ot Cool 
Company, in Montaeel With Edecutlve ot Dual Cw- 
poretiofi—Rumored Hurt Tonge Will Retire.

names protnineniiy mentioned ae tee * 
cerner» to Mr. Tonge If he anally de
cides to retire, (toe Is Aieiender S. 
McNeil, new saportmendeet of toe 
Note Scotia steel and Coal Company 
mines, end toe other Is MniroUn Blue, 
of sprliwbiii Mr McNeil waa tor 
oieny yeere «eebdwnt superiniendeni 
of toe i arminien Cowl Company aune» 
Wftbin toe beet week seme importent 
•nnoeneemettu regarding tbe Homin
ien Cent tiempney udnuie ere atrti- 
ctnoted Ss toe Montrent conference 
mil doubtless decide toe uncut toe of 
a new eeperintondenf hf the mtnea.

j-sti ïffg&aStë
2*^Eiw#hit «fTSKiSs e*mm,
tent to President Wortmna, *#P*«n- 
tendefrt ut to* Homtoton '«f *M 
Steel plena here, tot A. J. Tonge, 
superintendent of the Domtotoe (Xml 
company,,ere to Mem reel eonferrto* 
with me eaereffte of toe dnet corpere- 
tto*. Owe tuant tost one earned eon 
sidernbl* credence among the mtnefs 
te to tile effect thet A. J. Tonge mil

jtfr.'ïsaja.'ts:
ÜSLJrJJZZrwXS,m. ts. “vtsta it;™.« «,MiftnWf or rwBffm 9iPwê, H #88 8#w FmwHtrtt w## try-
M» /ne, Petierwm, ut Mnftiemf, Ore- (*g to regem toe geefftow «* *<*

geSHF^S EFrrKSS The Lgttfti teeder.
Mackenzie Klng^ trtced Ms re

gret at the times* of toe premier tug 
wd toe l-tberet pert# bed edepted «*

Aedfinedg tt, ff**t I-

Mr.
minion*cewTto!mp«*y*T**sa ttt twome

prtat w, \
#
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Milk Question
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High Cost or Living

The Nation*! Industrial 
Conference Held Sessions 

In The Capital Yesterday

Many Visitors 
Are Attending 

Fredericton Fair

i ■ t

■ -

These
Have aioan’e Liniment ready for 

thoee sudden rheumatic 
twinges.

Don’t let that rheumatic pain or 
ache find you without Sloan’s Uni
ment again. Keep it handy In the 
medicine cabinet tor Immediate action 
when needed.
now, get another bottle today, so you 
won’t suffer any longer than necee- 
•ary when a pain or ache attacks you.

Apply It without rubbing—tor It 
pénétra tee—giving prompt relief of 
sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, lameness, 
soreness, sprains, strains, bruises. Be 
prepared—keep It handy.

Made In Canada. All druggists— 
86c., 70c., $1.40.

Should Remind You 1
To secure your Fall Over
coat and Suit. Very classy 
garments have been receiv
ed recently. We'd like you 
to see them.
Suits, $25 to $65.

FUI Overcoats, $20 to $S0. 
The Raincoat Department 
Has been freshened op with 
smart, new hues.

Continued from page 1. 
a part of Its platform the tabor fea
ture of the peace peace treaty. He 
emphasized thé desirability of avoid
ing insofar as possible the danger of 
class dissension In the realm of In As

'Was Resumed in Hamilton 
Yesterday—H. C. Beckett, 
Representing Wholesale 
Grocers, Pledged Co-oper
ation of Hie Organization.

Decided Last Night to File 
Complaint to Board of 
Commerce — Dealers Are 
Charging from 13 to 15 
Cents Per Quart

With Ideal Weather Prospects 
Good for Moat Stressful 
Show in History—Com
plete List of Judges.

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achievedtry. If you ere out of itMr. King predicted that no class 

group formed with the purpose of con
trolling government could permanent
ly succeed and asserted that any man 
who refusee to negotiate with other 
men should be regarded as a public 
menace.

In closing, he said there were fouf 
classes to industry, labor, capital, man
agement and the community, Each 
of these four was entitled to a voice 
in the shaping of Industrial policies 
and there must be consideration of 
the rights of the community without 
which industry could not progress.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon sitting B. M. Hen

derson said the delegates wished to 
express their regrets at the absence 
of Premier Borden. Those present 
at the conference had wished for his 
attendance at ti\e conference It was 
hoped, would have such Important 
effects Speaking as a member of 
the employers' group Mr. Henderson 
said they had come together In the 
hope that great good would result

He concluded with a resolution of 
thanks to those who had addressed 
the conference.

President Tom Moore, of the Trades 
Congress, In seconding Mr. Hender
son's motion said he hoped the con
clusion of the conference would be 
best for the country as a whole. The 
conference had been called, he said, 
for the purpose of bridging ideals Into 
realities.

For years the workers had been 
attempting to reach a position where 
they could discuss their problems 
openly and. all cards on the table. If 
the employers came In a similar spir 
It, he felt that the objects of the con
ference could be reached 
Important matter was that any neces
sary legislation decided upon should 
be enacted by the government with 
out delay. He asked that there should 
be an assurance that action would bo 
taken by the governments—Federal

One reason why "Fruit-a-tives" is so 
•extraordinarily successful in giving re
lief to those suffering with Constipat
ion, Torpid Liver, indigestion, Chronic 
'Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain 
-tn the Back. Eczema and other Skin 
kSections, Is, because it is the only 
medicine in the world made from fruit 
tnicee.

It is composed t>i the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
server to nice and antiseptics of proven 
repute.

60c. a box, « for $2.61*, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
(Frult-artivee Limited, Ottawa.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept 16—The en
quiry Into the high cost of living was 
resumed here today.

H. C. -Beckett, representing the 
wholesale grocers of Hamilton, was 
the first witness before the commis
sion. He pledged the co-operation of 
his organisation and expressed regret 
at the opinion which prevailed that 
the dealers were “out to gouge the 
consumer.’' Groceries today were 
sold at a very eloee^ margin, he de
clared.

F. Smye. also of the wholesale 
grocers, said:

'The retail grocers have been made 
the goat by both sides. ' he declared.
“They have been kicked around like 
a football,” he urged Mr. O'Connor 
to shed more light on the sugar situ
ation In view of the nllegatUms that 
were being made.

Mr. O’Connor—“What are these al
legations?”

Mr. Smye—“Borne say the Jobbers 
are hoarding, some say the retail 
dealers are, and some say the con
sumers are.”

“I concur In the last.’ observed Mr.
O’Connor. "I know that many con
sumers are hoarding sugar. They 
have been alarmed by reports of 
shortage."

“Hamilton," Mr. O’Connor continued 
"has received sixty per cent, more 
sugar this year than last year. For 
some weeks past newspaper reports 
that the price of sugar was going up 
have helped to produce a shortage!
The whole of Western Canada was 
destitute a short time ago, although 
sixty-four million pounds more than 
last year’s - supply had been sent 
there."

The hoarding of sugar by consumers, 
he continued, was legitimate although 
foolish.- He did not believe it would 
continue, although up to the present 
there was not a place in Canada 
which had not lost its head over the 
sugar situation.

Mr. Smye read figures to show that 
the profit on the average given last vv/.ii kj w» •. r D . -
year was only 2.3 per cent. The high- WlU IN<>t W*Ut for Board of

Commerce to Name An 
Offender, But Will Order 
Prosecution of First Man 
Who Makes More Than 
Cent on Pound of Sugar.

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept 16—Trains 
today are bringing hundreds of visit
ors to 3Vederloton, and wlt,h ideal 
weather conditions, the prospecta far 
the most successful show in the his
tory of the Fredericton exhibition Is 
looked for. The Fredericton brass 
band played at the fair grounds this 
afternoon, and this evening the O. W. 
V. A. band played a concert at the 
fair, while tomorrow -the Mill town 
band will be here from the 8t. Croix 
for two days.

Judging is expected to commence 
tomorrow in the various departments 
of the exhibition. Some of the Judges 
■are already here while others are ex
pected to arrive tomorrow morning.

The list of Judges follo.ws : Light 
horses, Alex. Ness, 
lege, Quebec;

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 16.—Moncton Coun 

ell in committee of the whole this 
evening had under consideration the 
milk question as brought about by the 
recent action of the milk dealers in
creasing the price of milk to the con 
sumer front 1,1 to 16 eputs per quart 
At a previous meeting the milk deal
ers were consulted with and their 
views obtained. A motion to tile a 
complaint to the board of commerce 
at Ottawa was finally passed by the 
meeting, the council being of the opin
ion that if the matter was placed in 
its proper light before the l>oard 
prompt and effective action will be 
taken The council will cite the fact 
that 8t. John City Council was faced 
with the same question and that an 
increase was postponed until at least 
October 1st. They will also furnish 
the board with retail milk prices at 
Sussex. Salisbury and other points, 
all tending that Increase here was un
justifiable. At the same time a com 
mlttee of the whole council was ap 
pointed to take up with the city groc
ers of the various wards the proposi
tion that they handle of the milk bust 
ness of the city, at least during the 
fall and winter months By that time 
the city would have prepared a 
scheme whereby the milk business of 
the city would be hhndled by the city 
Itself.

(
GHmour’s, 68 King StANNUAL FALL “A Good Maoo to Buy Goodand Provincial -where such was need-

FUR AUCTIONed.
The resolution expressing regret at 

the illness of Sir Robert Borden was 
then put by Senator Robertson, who 
said the Premier sincerely desired to 
be present and carried with loud ap-

Senator Robertson spoke of the Im
portance of transportation to industry 
and called upon Mr. W. S. Stone, 
president of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers in the United 
States.

Mr. Stone said that the problems 
on the other side of the line were the 
same as here The social unrest was 
only slumbering under tile crest and 
could be easily made Into flames.

The war was over, but the present 
period wag even more critical, said 
Mr. Stone, and in the next few months 
the clock of progress must either be 
moved ahead or retarded.

The pay envelop does not solve thè 
cost of living, said Mr. Stone, and 
there lies the whole problem at the 
present time.

The peace period must end war 
profiteering, and the cost of living 
must come down. Wages only mean 
what you can buy for them. A 20 per 
cent, increase in wages and a 40 per 
cent, increase In living costs will 
never bring peace, said Mr. Stone. 
The question must be settled "man 
fashion," face to face, across the 
table. The solution of the question 
between capital and labor lg the hu
man touch

Labor Is alwayg looked upon at a 
producer. It is also your biggest con
sumer.

"In the United States If we cant 
solve the problem any other way, we 
will put up plainly marks of every 
articles," said Mr. Stone, ‘and If 
there is

Approximately Seven Million 
Dollars Worth of Raw Fur* 
to be Sold in New York 
Next Month.

McDonald Cpl- 
_ v . heavy hones, Adam
Scharf, Cummings Bridge, Ont; beef 
cattle, John Guardhouse, Weston, 
Ont.; dairy cattle, Wm. Ballantyne, 
Stratford. Ont; swine, P. J. McBwen, 
Wyoming, Ont; sheep, John Guard
house, Weston, Ont; poultry, John 

Ont.; honey. L. T. 
Floyd, Sussex; agricultural products, 
®\B- **««•. Tnuv. N. 8.; dairy prod- 
>Mt>. Harvey Mitchell, Keswick, 
James Burgees, Ottawa, and W. A. 
McKay, Truro, N. 8.; fruit, A. O. Tur- 
nay. Fredericton.

Judges for -the other departments 
have not yet been announced.

A new ruling in connection was the 
provincial government s amusement 
tax was announced this morning 
whereby no tax wiU be charged on 
complimentary tickets.

>.BORN.

WETMORE—On September 14th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd A. W 
Bloomfield Station, N. B.—a eon.

, of
Special to The Standard.

New York, N, Y., Sept. 16.—Approxi
mately seven million dollars’ worth of 
raw furs are to be sold at the annual 
fall auction In this city, which is to 
be sold in the Masonic Temple begin
ning on October 6. Both in value and 
in the number of pelts to be disposed 
of the sale will be the largest ever 
held here. The furs contained in the 
collection are of unusually good qual
ity for this period of the year, and 
include important original collections 
01 fresh caught Canadian akins.

Also notable, according to Norman 
H. Bacon, president of the New York 
Fur Auction Sales Corporation, la the 
collection of foreign furs to be of
fered, drawn from all parts of the 
world. These furs will be an even 
more promlnent'feature of the fall sale 
tuan heretofore.

In epitie of the unsettled political 
situation in Russia and Siberia, Mr. 
Paeon said today that the collection 
of Russian sables at the coming sale 
would be thenlarges! and most valu
able ever put under the hammer here. 
All of the furs tx> be eold will go on 
show on October 1.

Executives of the corporation antici
pate a record attendance, including 
many foreign buyers who will be per
mitted by the ending of the war to at
tend a New York fur sale for the first 
time. In view of the shortages In 
many of the most sought American 
furs, as well as in certain of the foi- 
eign pelts, it Is expected that new 
high price levels will be quite gener
ally established ah the coming auction.

KINGSTON VETS
HOLD MEETING

Kingston, Ont, Sept 16.—«y a vote
of 76 to 7, the Kingston Branch of the
Q. W. V. A., at a special meeting here, 
passed a resolution endorsing the re
solution adopted at the recent Domin
ion convention of the G. W. V. A, is i 
favor of a bonus based on SB equalttr 
basis, and limited only by the coun
try’s ability to pay and also endorsing 
recent activities of the Dominion ex
ecutive in this connection.'

COMPULSION THREATENED.
Melbourne. Australia, Sept 

Subscriptions to the peace loan have 
so far been unsatisfactory and cotu- 
pulsion Is threatened.

15.—

Another 1Mr. Lundy, K. C.Halifax. Sept. 16.—Ard stmrs lm- 
peroyal. Montreal; La Canadienne, 
itug), Yarmouth, owing barge; Rosa
lind. New York. After Retailers YOU’LL LAUGH!

CORNS LIFT OFF
-/

Everybody Should Read Contest Column
Daily For Suggestions On Closing

est profit reached was 9.29 per cent, 
and in some cases the grocer lost 6.25 
per cent.

Mr. O'Connor delivered a warning 
that the Board* order restricting the 
profit on sugar to one cent a pound 
must be observed by all retailers. "I 
am told that this law has been broken 
in Hamilton," be eeid 
who 
fool Is
minion Provincial and municipal polie* 
is behind the Board’s order, and prose
cutions have already been registered 
under It. The law may involve unde
served punishment in some cases, but 
it is, only designed to last until the 
emergency iq passed."

“Why the high price of cheese?" 
was a question asked by Mr. Smye.

“There Is no Why," replied Mr. 
O’Connor. "The price is bound to 
down. If it to not reduced within a 
week the Board may be forced to act."

The traders themselves are 
plaining today.' said Mr. O’Oonno- 
"Hlgh prices are pinching them as wcl! 
as the consumers. This is a sure sign 
that the maximum of high prices has 
been reached. Traders and consumers 
should get together in an effort to 
produce a remedy.“

Doesn't hurt at all and costs 
only few centsCandidates Must Use Great Care in Filling Out Blanks and 

See That All Blanks Are at The Standard Office by 
10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th—Mistakes Liable to 
Cost a Prize, So be Careful.

* V

"Any dealers 
have broken it have been very 
n. The full force of the Do- Toronto, Sepb. 16 —“1 shall not wait 

for the Board of Commerce 
an offender, hut Just as we have word 
that any retailer is making more than 
one cent a pound on hie sugar, I will 
order that he be prosecuted.’’ Such 
was the statement by Mr. dAmdy, K. 
C., In an interview today. Mr. Lundy 
has been appointed by the Ontario 
government to co-operate with thb 
Beard of Commerce In reducing the 
cost of living and has been given very 
wide authority. He may call upon 
the city or provincial police and 
Crown attorneys to take 
against profiteers, and, if he so desires, 
the Provincial government will ap
point special officers to assist him.

to nameBallot* Will be Counted T oday and Result Published profiteering we'll trace It.’

Tomorrow. British And vsFrench Troops 
Have Left Fiume

Now that the end of the contest is 
in Bight, during the last days there are 
certain things to be done which should 
not be overlooked by the candidates-

See that you have a supply of sub
scription blanks sufficient to take care 
of all subscriptions you will send be
tween now and the close The contest 
department will not have time to tiin 
out blanks for c 
must have enough 
subscriptions on the regular 
properly filled out.'

Look the blanks over very varefub 
ly before sending them in and see 
that they are correctly filled in. See 
that your own name appears ou the 
“ballot", and not the name of the 
subscriber, also see that the proper 

of money is filled in and the 
correct number of votes you are en
titled to. These points are most Im
portant for the ballots at the close 
will be counted by judges and not by 
the contest manager. The Judges must 
have the ballots plain and correct tot 
they will question any ballot which 
is not filled in properly and It may 
be thrown out and not counted. This

may seem like foolish advice to can
didates but in past contests there 
have been many mistakes In ballots 
even by the best of candidates and tne 
only way to avoid these mistakes is 
to exercise the greatest of care tn 
making out your forms and looking 
them over very carefully before send 
ing them in. Do not detach the ballot 
Ctoiu the subscription blank, do not 
roll the blanks but send them In flat 
Do not pin or attach the money to 
each subscription blank hut have the 
blanks all together and the proper 
amount of money to cover them in the 
same package. All subscriptions 
must be in the hands of the contest 
department not later than 10 p. m., 
Saturday, September 27th, in order to 
have the votes counted. If you are 
not going to bring your subscriptions 
in on the last day. be sure and see 
that they ir> in the proper mail to 
reach The Standard Office by 10 p. m.. 
Saturday, September 27th; any sub
scriptions received after that hour will 
not be counted.

Read the contest news every day 
and keep posted on what to do.

aTHE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16.—Showers 
have occurred in some localities In 
Ontario; also in Cape Breton, while 
It- all other parte of the Dominion the 
w eather has been fair.

Magic! Just drop a little 
Freezone on thtit touchy com, in
stantly it stops aching, then you 
lift the corn off with the fingers.

Paris, Sept. 16.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Twenty-six thousand Italian 
troops are now in Fiume, according to 
the latest advices to the Italian peace 
delegation here.
Frencn troops have left the city, lower
ing their flags at D’Annunzio's request.

The Italians are being reinforced 
constantly by deserters from the regu
lar organization. It la feared in gen
eral conference circles that the Nlttl 
government may fall because of the 
Premier's uonunciatlon of D'Annunzio.

Signor Tlttonl, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, la returning to Italy tomorrow.

The Supreme Council decided today 
to let Italy deal with the situation 
created at Flume by D’Annunzio’s oc
cupation of the city, deeming it purely 
oi. Internal matter.

action
amlidates and they 

bo a* to send in all 
blanks

Min. Max. 
.. .. 48 74
.. .. 68 70
.. .. 64 76
.. .. 46 78
.......  40 68
. .. 42 76
.... 40 70

. ... 86 77

Victoria.. ..
Vancouver...
Kamloops.. ..
Calgary...........
Edmonton....
Swift Current 
Moose Jaw..
Prinoe Albert...................44
Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur..
Owen Sound..
London............
Toronto.. ..
Ottawa.........
Montreal.. ..
St John.. ..

Executors DivideThe British and

Million And A HalfSYDNEY MINES HAS 
ADDED ANOTHER SEAM 74amount A* the trustees and executors of the 

estate- of Mrs. Laura S. Rockefeller, 
who died on March 18, 1916, John D. 
Rockefeller, with his son, John D., Jr., 
and daughter, Mrs. E. Parmalee Pren
tice, formerly Miss Aeta Rockefeller, 
tiled an accounting of their steward
ship yesterday in the Surrogate's 
Court and aeked for a Judicial settle
ment of the estate.

The report showed that Mrs. Rocke
feller’s total fortune amounted to $1,- 
563,796, of which all except $10,000 has 
been distributed among the legatees. 
As the principal beneficiary the Rocke
feller Foundation received $427,738, re
presenting the residue. To the Wo
men’s American Baptist Foreign Mis
sionary Society has been paid $300,000 
and the Women’s American Baptist 
Home Missionary Society, $100,000.

Mr. Rockefeller’s share of the estate, 
including a piece of Jewelry valued at 
$1,200, totalled $106,000. Hie eon was 
not mentioned among the legatees. 
Mrs. Prentice received $101,000, and 
another daughter, Edith, now Mrs. Har
old F. McCormick, got $114,000. Nieces 
and grandchildren received varying 
amounts.

Of principal interest In the schedule 
was Mrs. Rockefeller’s collection of 
Jewels and her personal effects. There 
were fifty-three articles of Jewelry enu
merated, the most valuable being a 
trlng of pearls with black pendant, 

appraised at $76,000. This was be
queathed to Miss Abby B. Rockefell
er, daughter of John D„ Jr.

Mrs. Rockefeller's wedding ring was 
appraised at $8, while an old pair ol 
gold ear-rings was held la the modest 
.sum of $1.

Other items of Jewelry were a dia
mond watch chain worth $12,000, enam
eled and diamond ring, $6,000; pink 
pearl ring, $6,000; solitaire diamond 
earring, $2,000; large cluster diamond 
brooch, $2*600; diamond and pearl 
earring, $8,000, and the ruby and dia
mond ring which Mr. Rockefeller re
ceived. Although Mrs. Rockefeller’s 
watch chain was worth $12,000, her 
travelling watch was held at $60.

Stocks and bonds made up the bulk 
of the estate and were appraised at 
$1,480,4406. Fifteen suits of silk and 
satin trimmed with lace gakxm were 
valued at $300; three salts, with black 
Spanish lace collars and cuffs, at $120; 
three suits mulle and tulle at $30 and 
ten hats at $60. •

The trustees asked that the remain
der of the estate he turned over to the 
Rockefeller Foundation, as the execu
tors have excluded the Euclid Avenue 
Baptist Church of Cleveland, Ohio; 
the Baptist Home of Northern Ohio, of 
Cleveland, Ohio; the Home Society of 
New York and the Spelman Seminary 
.of Atlanta, (Ml* 
the estate.

.. ..44 72

.. .. 48 66
.. .. 60 68
.. .. 63 72
.. .. 68 68
. ... 40 62

. ... 46 60
... 46 60

Sydney, N. 9., Sept. 18.—-The Scotia 
Company at Sydney Mines has added 
another seam to its list of producers, 
by development of what is known as 
i lie lowest seam of the present 
Jubilee mine. Development work on 
this seem has been in progress since 
October of last year and it has now 
reached such a stage that the company 
is In a position for further enlarge- 
men ta and Increased tennage._____

injj
Try Fneeeone! Your druggist ___

a tiny bottle for a few cents, euffleien# 
to rid yotfr feet of every hard corn, 
■oft corn, or corn between the tone, 
tnd calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or Irritation. Freesone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
lentils.

Forecasts.
LIST OF CANDIDATE». 

District 1.
Maritime—Moderate winds; partly 

cloudy and cool; showers In western 
districts at night.

Northern New Fnglamj —
Includes City of St. John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration s treet.............
Mirs. Louis LeLacheur. 24 Pitt street..............
Mr. L W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.................
Mr. George A. Margetts, 364 Main street............
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victor!» street..........
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street.. ,,

Votes.
........ 67.064

...........  66,826
-- -, 61,338
.... 46,875
.. .. 13,738
, .. . 9,226

r~ • Local
showers Tuesday or Tuesday night. 
Wednesday fair. Gentle to moderate 
shifting winds.

CASTORIADistrict I.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 

8t. John excludedi und Nova Scotia.
Mr. James C. Father.,ton, E. Riverside, N. B...............
Mr. Hoy H. Keith, A: ~aiis.e, N. H .................. .............
Mrs. Harry H. Morion, Sussex Corner, N. B..................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, SB.,........................

M. McCully, Petitcsdiac, N. B.................

.. . i... 60.800
............... 59,377
.............. 59,044
................. 38.788
................. 27,264
............. 22,080

.................. 16,295
A .. -■ 12,007
............... 11.975
............. 9,548
............  2.176

For Infant» and Children. MASTER STRENGTH BUILDER 
OE THE BLOODMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always ~ i . 

Bears the //III 
Signature/Jfl lr

Mr. Clarence
Mies Carrie B. Hail. Sussex, NTS..............................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mi)istream, N. B...
Miss Flora O. .’.to Long, Hampton, N. B................... .
Mr. William L Harris. Jr.. Holtville, N. B...............
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Riverside, N‘ B.........................
Mtss Alice Jordan. Loch Lomond, N. B..................
Mr. C. B. Kaye, Elgin, N. B.
Mr. Chester C. Stevens, Hopewell Hill. N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardlff, Moncton. N. B.
Mr. Roy Stiles, Dorchester, N. B.

The Power Behind the Strong 
Sturdy Men and Healthy 
Beautiful Women of Today

“To make strong, keen, red-blooded 
Americans there is nothing In my ex
perience wlileh I have found so valu
able as organic Iron—Nuxated Iron” 
says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, for
merly Physician of Bellevue Hospital 
(Outdoor Dept), New York and the 
Westchester County Hospital. Nuxated 
Iron by enriching the blood and creat
ing new blood celle strengthens the

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northumberland and GIoj 

•ester Counties.
Miss Darling E. Groat, Chatham, N. B.,...........
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N. B.,.......................
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Weltford, N. B..............
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N fl............................
Miss Edna F. Hartin, St Stepneu, N B......................
Miss Ueorgle Means, St Andrews,N. B.........................
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, n. B.......................
Mr. Otto B. Oerrish, Quarryville.................................
Mr. J Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B....................
Miss Elsie A. Crickard, St. George, N B..................
Miss Kathleen A. Pownes, Jemeeg, N. B.....................
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B............... ..

District 4.
Includes York, Oarietou, Victoria, MadawaSk* and Reetlgouche Co un-

of.............. 09.4^0
.. 68,478 
.. 57,467 
.. 39,875 

. .. 23,790 

... 17,341 

. .. 13,920 
... 13,046 

. .. 10,606 

... 4,795
... 4,612

. .. 3,944

nerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues
and helps to instill renewed energy I 
and endurance into the whole system. 1 
It often Inoraeeee the strength of 
week, delicate people In two weeks’ time. 
3,000,000 people use Nuxated Iron annually

In%

It la estimated that ewer

$88 ■ tonic and blood-bultdar.
MAKE THIS TEST YOURSELF 

And Find Out Where Your Blood Stand*
!»

“ For Over 
Thirty Tears

See how long you can work or how far you walk without 
becoming tired; next take two five-grain tablets of Nuxhted 

Iron three times per day after meals for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again and see how much 
you hare gained. Numbers of nervous, run-down 
people who were ailing aU the while have most aston- 

. 1 shingly Increased their strength and endurance
Jh «Imply by taking iron ih the proper form.
■X Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Ifon rocom- 
rW) mended and prescribed by physicians is hot a
hfcfa. secret remedy but one which to well known to 
L — druggists everywhere. Unlike the older Inorgan 

lc Iron products it Is easily assimilated, does not 
injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the stomach. Thé tuabufpc- 
tarera guarantee euooedéful and entirely satisfactory results to every pur
chaser or they will refund your money. It Is 41epeesed in this tikr Iff 
Wasson’s DTng Store and all other druggists. ;

ties.
Mrs. O. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B...., ................. ................
Mies Marlon K. McLean, W. Florence v I lie, N. B.,...........
MtiM Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N B................................
Mr. Jamea MaeNlchol, Campbellton . N. B..........................
Mr Arthur White, Grand Falls, H, B....
Mr. O. D. Cook. Ueihoueie, N. B............

■ • 60,010
. . 49,134
.. 44,445 
., 33,876 
.. 28,853 
.. 19,595
.. 13,682

8.45,.
7,497
I.» ri

Ruseetl Paget. Coldstream, N B., .
Mr. W. H. Parent, Andover, N. R...........

R. Broad. Upper Kent. n. b. . CASTORIAMn

lmm K Maw. Ü 
Mia* Dells Mho*.
Mr ifartee McDeetid, BHae. W. B.
Mr U Oar*», CwtrOTllle. N. I
Mr A 0. Barr. FrfarlaliM. M>
Mr lames Britt, Seattle, N. B

Canterbury Station, N. B
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Andover

Andover, Sept. 12.—Mrs. -ilar 
Wells of Boston, Is visiting Miss Pt 
Wslte. Mrs. Wells, who will be 
membered as Mite May Black, Is v 
corned by many friende.

Messrs. Roy and Evans HSU, J< 
and Robert Curry and the Misses Kt 
Jeen Hiiy Mary Henderson, Marge 
and Janet Curry and Gertrude TIM 
motored to Gulquac on Monday wl 
they were guests ^f the Misses Ogll 

The Tennis Club went to Woodet 
on Labor Day and were unlucky agv 
losing by score of 17-7. They repot 
good time.

The Misses Barton oC St. John, 
jiylsitlng Miss Watson.

Mr. Mowat MoPhall 
(Burden of St. John, are enjoying a b 
pay at Mr. James MoPhall’s.
-< Miss Kathleen Beveridge retur: 
to Fredericton on Wednesday a tie 
/Vacation at her home here.

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Shay en 
lained the tennte players at the wee 
dance on Tuesday and afterwards v 
Refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. Shay ; 
(family left for their home In East 
pora on Friday.

Mr.. Vaughn Bedell to home fi 
Montreal for a short visit.

Messrs. Roy and Evans Htll, Mts 
(Kathleen Hill and Mary Hinder 
left for St. Stephen on Wednesday 
ter visiting the Misses Curry.

Mr. Mure hie Stewart and sister, B 
tDsme, came home Friday from a v 
$n Campbellton.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong has reft 
)ed to Edmundston to resume her w< 

Miss Mattie Walker has gone 
Waltham, Maas., after several we 
•with relatives here.

Mise Emma Wool ton who spent 
rvacatlon at her home here, has reti 
led to Fredericton.

A bad accident occurred at the i 
$way crossing at Perth on Friday e> 

V' lug, when a freight train ran Into 
m auto which was going over the cn 
r ' ing. Mr. Frank Morehouse, the dri 

of the car was very badly injuryl : 
h* companion. Miss Nixon was ba 
shaken up. The auto was complel 
demolished.

Messrs. Jack and Pringle Kelly,h 
gone to the Tobique camp for the v

. k
and Clare

■

ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Brebner and family 

Cabano, were gtiests of Mrs. Willi 
Matheson last 

Mr. George 
Thursday from a trip to Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Elliott and daugh 
Marlon of St. Stephen, are visit 
Mrs. George Armstrong.

week.
Ahnetrong returned

Mieses Grace and Gertrude McPI 
v ailed relatives in Woodstock dur
the week.

Mr. Alexander McQueen of Shed 
was a visitor in town the past wt 

Mrs. Murray Ryan is visiting frie 
in Hampton.

Mr. Charles Gunter, Fred Gunter < 
Mise Eunice Brown of Lower Que< 
bury, have been guests of Mrs. 
Baron Anderson.

Mrs. Roy Kertson of Toronto, to 
Ring her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ( 
Dionne.

Mrs. Wellington Kierstead of F 
que Isle, is the guest of Mrs. Rot 
Ervin.

Mr. William Ganter of Boston, i 
has spent the summer at W. A. G 
ter's, has returned home.

Miss Marguerite Campbell of An 
took, was a week-end guest at Mr. 
R. Cameron's.

The Misses Lentchford of Engla 
who have been guests of Mr. We 
Lentchford, left on Monday on tl 
return to the old country.

Miss Gertrude Tlbbits spent 
week-end at Upper Kent with Mrs. T 
Mam Geunce.

On Monday evening several frie 
of Miss Margaret Curry gave, he 

, surprise visit and during the even 
I Mr. Guy For er, in a neat speech, 
I behalf of those present, presented S 
1 Curry with a beautiful peridot 
I pearl brooch as a slight appréciai 
I of her faithful services in the Prei 
i terian church. Mrs. Wells graciot 
sang several solos and «.Iso gave pi 

, solo, 
i vernation a
mingled with a feeling of regret 

I the departure of Miss Curry for the 
' West. Miss Curry leaves this w 
far Victoria, B. C., to reside and 
be mulch missed in social and chu 
circles.
••Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, 1 

Howard Porter and Miss Edith B< 
motored to Houlton on Friday.

Rev. Mr. Kochaly has returned fi 
a visit in Moncton and St. John.

Hylton,
friends here recently.

Miss Marion Kllburn has retur 
to SackviMe to resume her studies.

4
* «

1
»

With chorus, singing and < 
very happy time was sp

vie:Mrs. Mann of

Jemseg
Jemseg, Sept. 12.—On Sunday et 

ing. Sept 7th, Rev.j/L W. Brown t 
/ a harvest service in 

^ Church at Lower Jemseg. It ’ 
* largely attended, it being Mr. Brov 

farewell sermon.
Mrs. A. Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. / 

ley Eetabrooke are away on a m< 
trip to Presque Isle.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dykeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Elgie moto 
to Mlnto last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris and 6 
Nellie Clarke spent 
friends at Waterboro.

Mrs. N. 8. Springer of St. John 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. R. Pm 

Mr. and, Mrs. Lome U -quhart a 
in St. John a few days 1

Mrs. Ernest Wasson*.;. Calais, sp 
a few days the guest of Mrs. Mer 
Hues til.

Mrs. Morse of Boston, has been 
iting her mother, Mrs. Joshla Cbtu 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wasson 
visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Elsie Rankine has gone

the Bap

Sunday ?

/'PILES!!'®' .IjLîSSsâ!
ns&r* OL si

Toronto. Sample box free If you mention 
gaper and enclose Sc. stamp to pay postofi
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- in the last tew weeks.
Mr. end Mrs. George Chase are re- 

ceiving congratulation* on the arriv
al of a baby boy at their home.

Mrs. Noble has returned to her 
home at RusdagornlBh, after spending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. F. A. 
Nason.

Many friends of Mrs. Harvey Chase] 
regret to hear of her serious illness.

had the misfortune 
boat while towing

'ROV1NCIAL NEWS
\

2^ ry£t

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS a;l

A Womans’
Warning

e %♦
Fredericton to attend Normal School.

lira. William E. Dyke man is spend
ing a tew days in Si 

Mrs. F. A. Fownee 
in St, John.

Miss Greta Currie, Who- Is teaching 
school at Young's Cove, spent Sunday 
at home.

Mr. LoWell McLean spent a tew days 
at Mrs. James Wasson’s.

Mr. Frank McLean and Mies Cora 
McLean is visiting friends in 8t. John 

Mrs. Fred Carney, of Portland, and 
Mlss^ Inline Maybee of St. John, are 
visiting Mrs: Merritt Huestte.

Andover are visiting Mrs. Squires in Wood- 
stock.

Miss Gladys Hudson has gone to 
Montreal, where she has accepted a 
position' In the military hospital In 
that, city.

Mrs. W. M. Adair and daughter, 
Christine of Edmonton, are visiting 
Mrs. 6. Stewart.

Mies Katie Flanagan, who waa at
tending convent at Newcastle, came 
to her home bn Thursday on account 
of ill health.

Miss YvonffB LeBlanc returned home 
Saturday after visiting friends In 
Moncton and Shediac.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. L. P. 
Robichaud received for the first time 
since her marriage.

Mrs. RobichauU

to break his 
in Heart’s Lake.

A large hunting party from New 
York have moored their handsome 
yacht In front of this village, while 
they are hunting in the neighboring 
intervals and lakes for small game 
They have engaged Messrs. A. Trifts, 
A. Allyn as their guides

■■
A. Purdy and Miss B. Esta brooks left 
on Tuesday for s week's trip to Pres
que Isle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Calhoun, ot Pen- 
nlac, were the week-end guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Amasa Ooy.

Miss Géorgie Ganter spent Sxmday 
with her parents, Capt, and Mrs. H. 
Gunter of Jemeeg.

t. John.
is visiting friends

Andover, Sept. 12.—Mns. - Harold 
Wells of Boston, Is visiting Miss Pearl 
Wsite. Mrs. Wells, who will be re
membered as Mite May Black, Is wel
comed by many friends.

Messrs. Roy and Evans Hill, John 
and Robert Curry and the Misses Kath
leen Hil^ Mary Henderson, Margaret 
and Janet Curry and Gertrude Tlbblts 
motored to Gulquac on Monday when 
they were guests ^f the Misses Ogllvy.

The Tennis Club went to Woodstock 
on Labor Day and were unlucky again, 
losing by score ot 17-7. They report a 
good time.

The Misses Barton of St. John, are 
(visiting Miss Watson.

Mr. Mowat MoPhall 
(Burden of St. John, are enjoying a holi- 
pay at Mr. James MoPhail's.
„ Miss Kathleen Beveridge returned 
to Fredericton on Wednesday after a 
Vacation at her home here.

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Shay enter
tained the tennis players at the weekly 
dance on Tuesday and afterwards with 
Refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. Shay and 
(family left for their home In East Au
rora on Friday.

Mr.. Vaughn Bedell is home from 
Montreal for a short visit.

Messrs. Roy and Evans Hill, Misses 
(Kathleen HU1 and Mary Hqndereon 
left for St. Stephen on Wednesday af
ter visiting the Misses Curry.

Mr. Mure hie Stewart and sister, Miss 
EBsme, ca 
jin Campbellton.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong has return
ed to Edmundston to resume her work.

Miss Mattie Walker has gone to 
WaRham, Mass., after several weeks 
with relatives here.

Miss Emma Wool ton who spent her 
rvacatlon at her home here, has return- 
led to Fredericton.

A bad accident occurred at the rail
way crossing at Perth on Friday even- 

V' lug, when a freight train ran Into an 
jH auto which was going over the cross- 
r ' ing. Mr. Frank Morehouse, the driver 

of the car was very badly injuryl and 
h.is companion. Miss Nixon was badly 
shaken up. The auto was completely 
demolished.

Messrs. Jack and Pringle Kelly,heve 
gone to (he Tobique camp for the win
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Brebner and family of 
Cabano, were gtiests of Mrs. William 
Matheson last 

Mr. George
Thursday from a trip to Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Elliott and daughter, 
Marlon of St. Stephen, are visiting 
Mrs. George Armstrong. —

Mieses Grace and Gertrude McPl)£ll 
visited relatives in Woodstock during 
the week.

Mr. Alexander McQueen of Shediac, 
was a visitor in town the past week.

Mrs. Murray Ryan is visiting friends 
In Hampton.

Mr. Charles Gunter, Fred Gunter and 
Miss Eunice Brown of Lower Queens- 
bury. have been guests ot Mrs. Le- 
Baron Anderson.

Mrs. Roy Kertson ot Torototo, Is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Dionne.

Mrs. Wellington Kierstead of Pres, 
que Isle, is the guest of Mrs. Robert

Mrs. Ashley Estabrookr ,and 
Mrs. H. A. Estabrooks, Miss

Why V(ill women continue to drag around in 
sery, suffering with the ailments peculiar to their 
c, that drag them down to misery and despair, 

with backache, nervousness, the blues, derange
ments and irregularities, when there is a proved 

n remedy for just such conditions?
Illl/j For more than forty years Lydia EL Pinkhams

1/Ÿ Vegetable Compound has-been overcoming these 
ailments until it is now recognized everywhere 

as the standard remedy for woman s ills.

Moncton

. \ wore white chepe 
de chene and was assisted In receiv
ing by Mrs. B. Doucett, who wore navy 
taffeta with georgette; Miss TCedle 
Langis in rose silk and Miss Yvonne 
Langis in garnet silk? Mrs. Whyte 
of St. Anthony, aunt of Mrs. Roibi- 
ohaud. and her mother, Mrs. Tbeo. 
Langis po-ured while Mrs. Dr. Langie 
served. Miss Edith Bourque attended 
the door Md Mise Yvonne LeBlanc 
ushered thtr call ere to the dining room, 
where a very dainty lunch was serv-

miMoncton, N.B., Sept. 13.—MYs. John 
O'Neill atad sister, Miss Curran, left 
this week tor Toronto to spend a few 
weeks.

Police Chauffeur Wm. R. Welch and 
bride have returnee^ from their wed 
ding trip to Nova Scotia.

Miss Emma MoLaughlan. of Buc- 
touche, is visiting her si-ster, Mist: 
Hplen McLaughlan.

Miss Diana Boudreau, of Camp
bellton, is vfsitlng her eleter, Mrs. A 
H. King, In this city.

Mr. A. C. Clarlfe has returned from 
A trip to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

The marriage of Mr. Harry J. Grudge 
and Miss Georgina Lewis took place 
on Tuesday, September 9th. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grudge left on a wedding trip to 
.Boston and New York, after whicn 
they will reside in Moncton.

The marriage of Miss Etta M. Cooke 
and Mrs. Charles J. Moore took place 
on Wednesday, Sept. 10th. “Sr. and 
Mrs. Moore left on a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls, after which they will reside in 
Moncton.

Mr. Wm. R Welch and Mies Mary 
Buchanan were united in marriage on 
Wednesday, Sept. 10th. After a trip 
through Nova Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Welch will reside In Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hawker and 
Miss B. Day left by auto this week for 
Fredericton and are gueets at the 
Barker House.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sleeves, eon 
Weldon and daughters Lillian and Al
berta, left this week by auto to attend 
the Woodstock Exhibition. ,

Mies Alice Grace feturned this week 
from Boston, where ehe spent her va 
cation with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrison, oi 
Chelsea, Mass., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Myles.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh McDonald re
turned this week ‘from a holiday trip 
to Montreal^ Toronto and other Amer
ican cities.

Miss Lottie Loggie and Miss Helen 
Cox have returned to their home In 
Chatham after visiting friends in this

and Clarence

“Ratings” To Have 

Committees

sex

New Concessions Given to 
Men in the British Navy.

The house was tastefully decorated 
with flowers, potted plants and ehad- 
ed lights.

Legal "recognition" of the right of 
the men of the Navy to combine for 
certain specified purposes Is conveyed 
in an Admiralty order circulated yes
terday.

The King’a Regulations hare hither
to forbidden all committees and asso
ciations ot the lower deck except 
those created for-benevolent purpose®. 
The Admiralty, however, has institut
ed a Welfare Committee, and has in- 
ed a Welfare Committee, and has 
invited the lower deck benevolent as
sociations to nominate advisory repre
sentatives on the committee, so the 
regulations obviously had to be amend-

Upper Gagetown
home Friday from a visit l<

Upper Gagetown, Sept. 12.—The 
community was shocked to hear of the 
death of George Balzer which occurred 
on August 31st, at thé Halifax Gen
eral Hospital. He had toft his home 
In Dorchester, Mass., in July to spend 
his holidays with his uncle In Nova 
Scotia. While there he was taken 
111 and hastened to the hospital, where 
an operation, was performed. He died 
however only»» short time afterwards. 
He was only a young man ot 17 years. 
Much sympathy Is felt for the father 
and four small sisters, who mourn the 
loss of eon and a dear brother.

The funeral service was conducted 
here by the Rev. A. K. Dunlop, as
sisted by Rev. W. J. Richardson, Rev. 
W. E. Carpenter and Rev. J. D. Wet- 
more. The flowers were many and 
beautiful

The quarterly district meeting of 
District No. 4 were held In the Upper 
Gdfcetown Baptist Churches, on - the 
2nd and 3rd ot this month. The at
tending» pastors were Rev. W. J. 
Richardson, Rev. W. E. Carpenter 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore. Although the 
weather was very unfavorable, the 
meetings were fairly well attended. 
On the first evening & very deep and 
powerful sermon was given,by the 
Rev. W. E. Carpenter in the Upper 
Baptist Church, who illustrated very 
forcibly the difference between know
ledge and wisdom. The sermon was 
preceded by a duet, rendered by Mrs. 
Hoben and Mrs. Emoch. On the last 
evening the sermon was given by 
Rev. jTd. Wetmore, in the Lower Bap. 
tist Church. Only’ those who have 
heard the Rev. J. D. Wetmore know 
of the power and personality, which 
Is given out by his serinons. A solo. 
The Ninety and Nine’’ was rendered 
by Miss Frances Coy, preceded this 
eermon. x

Our school has opened here undef 
the supervision of a new teacher, Miss 
S. McMonagle.

Mrs. W. McMulkln and little son. 
Jack, have returned from a trip to St.

Mrs. John Palmer of Scotchtown, Is 
the guest ot her daughter, Mra. F. H. 
Eqta brooks.

Miss Dorothy Nason left recently to 
take charge ot her school at Ruslagor- 
nlsh. x

Miss Pearl McCordic has taken 
charge of the school at Sypher's Cove. 

_ __ • Mrs. John Estabrooks and daughter
m r?‘ Fred Story' ®*r. and of St. John, were the wefek-end guests 

Mrs. Bud Taylor and Miss Gladys of Mrs. H. A. Estabrooks.
Jamieson left last week on a motor Miss Viola Allen has returned to 
trip to Boston. St. Stephen after spending the holl-
... r" T"ame8 Titus and jdadghter, days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Miss Kate Trltes, left on Thursday Allen.
on a trip to Vancouver. They will Miss Thelma McCready hae taken 

about two months. up her studies at the Gagetown Gram-
Sir Thomas Esmond and daughter, mar School.

MIm Patricia Esmond, or London, Many Mends ot Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 
were recent visitors in this city. Burpee are glad to hear of the lm- 
They left for Shediac by auto with provement of their little daughter, 
Miss Paturel to spend some time at Charlotte, after a very serions illness, 
the home of Mr. E. Paturel at the The Improvement has become very 
Seaside Town.

The marriage of Mr. Harry Irving 
and Misg Jennie Henderson, both of 
Moncton, took place on Wednesday 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Irving left on 
the Maritime Express tor their future 
home in Fort William, Ontario. - 

Mrs. R W. Hewson, of this city, left 
this week tor Baddeck, N. S., to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Dickie. |

Dr. Rupert Irving, of Boston, Is 
spend|pg a few weeks in this city with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' W. H. Irving 

Mr. and Mr*. R T. Taylor, left this 
week on a trip to Toronto.

Miss Ella NellL of Boston, is spend
ing some time lnv this city, the guest 
of Mrs. J. J. McDonald.

Mrs. A. R. Smith, of this city, is 
in Campbellton visiting her daughter,
Mrs. C. N. Smith.

Mrs. J. J. McDonald has returned 
from a business trip to Boston and 
New York.

Miss Muriel Green, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Chas. Cole, left this 
week for her home in Medford Hill
side.

ForTwentyYearstheFriend 
of This WomanIf/

Akron, Ohio.—“I am fifty-one years 
old and going through the Change 
of Life, and Lydia E. Pinkham' 
Vegetable Compound is doing me 
lots of good. 1 felt run-down and 

weak but since taking the Vege
table Compound 1 am much 
stronger ana better. 1 can eat 
and sleep, am gaining flesh and , 
can do more work than I have for 
some time.Twenty yearsagoyemr 
Vegetable Compound helped me 
during childbirth. 1 wish 

' would print this in your paper 
so that other women may read it. 
There is nothing better for the 
relief of suffering womanhood 
than Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It does away 

I with sickness and nervousness 
1 which is very often responsible 
'j for the lack of perfeet harmony 
j in the home."

Mrs. a A. FRIEDLANDER,
^ 840 Elmore St., Akron, Ohio.

jlf you need a mr " "ne of 
this kind yoi may 

depend upon

» 5**VI
ed.

The Commanders-in-Chlef at Ports
mouth, Devonport and Chatham have 
been Instructed by the Admiralty to 
arrange tor an Inter-port conference of 
fifty-four representatives of the var- 
tous branches of the Navy, to be held 
shortly at Portsmouth, to draw up a 
schedule of representations to be laid 
before the Welfare Committee In Octo-

S

i

&
<d V *

4ber. *The conduct of the meeting» le to be 
left entirely to the men, and officers 
are to take no pert In them unless the 
men express a desire for co-operation, 
or unless later the Admiralty find It 
necessary to rescind this particular 
regulation.

11
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Armstrong returned on

IV yi - t>
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GUM TENDERNESS
Ml®™*

It is true that four out of five peo
ple over forty suffer from gum- 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs* 
Disease). But many people Even 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. W 
particularly after the baby comes, 
are peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea. 
At such time they cannot be too 
careful about their teeth.
, Pyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gums be
come spongy. They inflame and then 
shrink. The teeth become exposed 
to decay at the base and tiny open
ings in the gums become the breed
ing places of disease germs which 
Infect the joints—or tonsils—or cause 
other ailments.

1 Beware of that first gum tender
ness! Try For ban’s for the gums. It 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
ordinary tooth paste will do this.

I And Forhan’s cleans teeth scientifi
cally as well. Brush your teeth with 
it. It keeps the teeth white andclean.

1 If gum-ahrinka .re.haaalready set in, 
start using Forhan’s and cons 
dentist immediately for special i 

ment, 35 and 60c tubes. All druggists. 
FORHAN’S LTD, Montreal.

X' |vy/
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city. t
Mrs. Robert Emmerson has returned 

from a pleasant visit to her home in 
Windsor, N. S.

Miss N. E.

A)
o

ve
Alward, R N.. of Lynn, 

Mass., has arrived in the city to spend 
a few weeks at her home here.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson toft this week 
on a trip to the Pacific Coast She 
will visit Mra. J. C. Jordan in San 
Francisco, and her brother, Rev. W. B. 
Hinson, in Portland, Oregon. #

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holstead and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McLellan, left 
this week by auto for Woodstock.

Agent-General F. w, Sumner la 
away on a business trip to Campbell
ton and other North Shore points.

Mrs. H. A. Carson has returned 
from a visit to friends in Boston and 
dther American cities.

Miss Jennie McElman, of Summer 
side, P. E. I., is spending a few weeks 
with friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lindsay, have 
returned to St. John after a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Glvan.

4 <»
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Mr. William Ganter of Boston, who 
at W. A. Gan- Ahas spent the summer 

ter’s, has returned home.
Miss Marguerite Campbell of Aroos

took, was a week-end guest at Mr. T. 
R. Cameron's.

The Mieses Lentchford of England, 
who have been guests of Mr. Walter 
Lentchford, toft on Monday on their 
return to the old country.

Miss Gertrude Tlbblts spent the 
week-end at Upper Kent with Mrs. WH- 
Mam Gaunce.

On Monday evening several friends 
of Miss Margaret Curry gave, her f> 
surprise visit and during the evening 

I Mr. Guy Pot er. In a neat speech, on 
i behalf of those present, presented Mies 
• Curry with a beautiful peridot and 
| pearl brooch as a slight appreciation 
I of her faithful services in the Presby- 
i terian church. Mrs. Wells graciously 
sang several solos and «.Iso gave piano

1 to 6e>

BBLi rKfrO

I
!

ult a 
treat-

fur aifs
HGTOS

4. solo. With chorus, singing and con
versation a very happy time was spent 
mingled with a feeling of regret at 

| the departure of Mias Curry for the far 
> West. Miss Curry leaves this week 
for Vtotorla, B. C., to reside and will 
be much missed in social and church 
circles.

•‘Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mrs. 
Howard Porter and Miss Edith Baird 
motored to Houlton on Friday.

Rev. Mr. Kochaly has returned from 
a visit 1n Moncton and St. John.

Mrs. Mann of Hylton, viedted 
friends here recently.

Miss Marion Kllbum has returned 
to SackvlUe to resume her studies.

L Lydia C-pinkham mpdiçine co.. lynn.mass
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Use More Corn. Syr^i
Fop Preserving "Jemseg

Jemseg, Sept. 12.—On Sunday even
ing. Sept. 7th, Rev.j/L W. Brown held 
a harvest service In the Baptist 
Church at Lower Jemseg. It was 
lergely attended, it being Mr. Brown's 
farewell sermon.

Mrs. A. Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. Ash
ley Estabrooks are away on a motor 
trip to Preeque Isle.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dykeman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Elgie motored 
to Mlnto last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris and Miss 
Nellie Clarke spent Sunday with 
friends at Waterboro.

Mrs. N. S. Springer of St. John, la 
visiting her mother. Mrs. A. R. Purdy.

Mr. and, Mrs. Lome U-quhart were 
in St John a few days '• -t week.

Mrs. Ernest Wasson*.;. Calais, spent 
a few days the guest ot Mrs. Merritt 
iHuestis.

Cl
ŒGB8 Real home-made preserves, and the woman who puts them up—how they re both appreciated. 

Preserving is not difficult to-day. The LILY WHITE , way has removed the uncertainty. 
Most of your preserving troubles have come from using sugar alone. Even the beginner

count on success if she will use half LILY WHITE and half sugar. LILY WHITE blends 
the sugar with the fruit and makes preserves that will never crystallize.

n LILY WHITE and CRQWN BRAND are both Dandy for Candy-

Your grocer sells Crown $rand and Lily While 
isa Com Syrup in'2, 5, 10 and 20 pounds tins,

fWL-B THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

1
can

Mr. J. K. McNeil, of St. John, has 
returned from a visit to hie friend 
Mr. Everett Price here.

I'

•NRichibucto

Richibucto, Sept. 12.—Miss Jane 
Haines has returned from visiting rel
atives in Moncton and Campbellton.

Mrs. R. Raymond and little eon, left 
for Campbellton on Monday, where 
they will in future make their home 
They were accompanied by Mise Eu
gene McDonald who will spend a few 
weeks there before returning to 
Portland.

Miss Leah O'Leary le vieitin'g friends 
in St. John and Fredericton.

Mr. Vern Hutchinson left on Thurs
day for Newcastle^ where he has ex

position in Heneesay'e

jA, Write for Booklet of Recipes. :

'•
rs. Morse of Boston, has been vis- 
r her mother, Mrs. Joshia Cbtwell.

M
Iting

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wasson are 
visiting friends in St. John.

Miss BÏsle Rsrikine lias gone to

>
\f .« ]<\
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Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
®aper and radon 3c. stamp to pay postage.

rnsr white
b.;*e&fe m,
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CROWN BRANDixcepted a store
Rev. Thos. Pierce and Mrs. Pierce

NOTH BUILDER

i

time. It I, estimated that ever
a tonic and btoocMmJIdef.

IS TEST YOURSELF 
Vhere Your Blood Stands
work or how tar you can walk without 

te two five-grain tablets ot Norated 
is per day after meals for two weeks 
r strength again and see how much 
»d. Numbers of nervous, run-down 
re ailing all tile while have most aeton- 
icreased their strength and endurance 
taking iron in the proper form, 

turers' Note: Nuxated Iyon reeom- 
id prescribed by physicians la 16et a 
ledy but one whlob Is well known to 
iverywhere. Unlike the older tnorgan 
>ducts it le easily assimilated, does not 
ir upset the stomach. Thé manufgc- 
rely satisfactory results to every pur- 

4,,p-ed «• *** ** *
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‘ YOU’LL LAUGH!
CORNS LIFT OFF1

a
Doesn't hurt at all and coat* 

only few cenb
t V

!

t

,i

r

r> A7

I
a Magic! Just drop • little 

Freezone on th6t touchy com, in
stantly it stops aching, then you 
lift the corn off with the fingers.

B
I

jnt

imj
Try Freezone! Your druggist ___

a tiny bottle for a few cents, eufflclen# 
to rid yotfr feet of every hard'corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
tnd calluses, without one particle oi 
pain, soreness or Irritation. Freesone 
la the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

P
i
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WETMORE—On September l«h, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd A. W 
Bloomfield Station, N. B.—a eon

, of

i KINGSTON VETS
HOLD MEETING

1 Kingston, Ont, Sept 16.—By a vote 
l of 76 to 7, the Kingston Brunch of the 
r G. W. V. ▲., at a special meeting here,
3 passed a resolution endorsing the re»
• solution adopted at the recent Domto- 
1 ton convention of the Q. W. V. A., 1» 
i favor of a bonus based on an equuMty 

basis, and limited only by the ooun- 
l try's ability to pay and also endorsing 
i recent aotivitlee of the Dominion ex* 
? eontlve In this connection: X

i >.BORN.
z

Should Remind Y

■■, ... ..

These
J

r To eocure your Fall Over- 
i coat and Suit. Very daasy 
t garments have been reeeiv- 
l ed recently. We’d like yeu 
i to see them.
; Suits, «25 to $65.
’ Ml Overcoat», $20 to $S0. 

The Raincoat Department 
has been freshened up with 
smart, new Unes. f

' Gflmour’s, 68 King St.
-A Good Mm to Buy Good
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n-II» welcoming men tore ûe Valera, and 
In contributing so laUshly as they 
have heretofore dohe towards the 
hands of those who oppose British

The St John Standard ■)
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Me and Leroy ^booster and Sid Hunt and my cuzzin A tie was coming 
home ffum ekool, and Sid Hunt sed, Hay, tellowa, do yfu aee that little kid 
settling on my (runt steps? He’s waiting there for his mother to come out, 
he all ways waits there for her, and his name is Sam Street. Wats you 
think of that for a heck of a name, you mite think he was named after 
some street, and gosh, G, maybe he dont hate to have enybody teeze him 
about his name, ti, gosh.

Le ta teeze him about it, sod Leroy Shooster. And wen we came to Side 
front steps Leroy Shooster aed to the kid, Wats your nâme, kid?

Being a little kid, setting there eating a cinuamum bun, having sutch 
fat cheeks you mite of thawt he was holding them bhat way on perpose, 
and. he took another bite out of the cinnimum bun, and Leroy Shooster sed, 
Hay, kid, are you deff, wats your name?

Sam Street, sed the kid.
I dident ask you ware you lived, I asked you wats your name, aed 

Leroy Shooster, and the kid sed Sam Street.
Wat do we care ware you live, watt your name? 1 sed.
Sam Street, sed the kid. Saying'it a a it she was starting to get mad, 

and Artie sed, Wata the matter with you. kid, dont you know the d iff rente 
between your name and ware you lit e?—wats your name? f

Sam Street, sed the kid. Yelling it as if he was mad as the dickins and 
getting «till madder, and Leroy Shooster aed, G wlzz, jimmfby crlckits, wat 
do you know about a kid that dont koou the diffrents between who he Is and 
ware he goes, wata your name, kid?

Sam Street, yelled the kid like a kid that couldent of got eny madder 
if he tried. And he stuck wat was left of the cinnamum bun rite in Leroy 
Shooster’e face, the part thab was letl being the sticky part, and jumped 
up and ran in the house. And Leroy Shooster tried to rub the sticky 
stuff off of his face, saying, The darn kid, the fresh kid. And everybody 
but him laffed so loud that 3 ladies looked out their windows.

........Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 94th St., New Tertt 
. 9 Fleet SU London. Eng.

Hurry de Clerque, 
Louie Klobahn. ... 
Freeman ê Co» .. | A BIT OF VERSE | For all purposes, including

Window, Outdoor 
Indoor, Bath 
Dairy, Home 
Candy Confectioners 
Engineers
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■ Where the guns like fiende are raving 
There a grand old flag is waving.

Singing Britain's might;
There its folds repeat the story 
Of each field of battle gory,
In ita croas we see the glory,

Of a holy light.

comparatively few who are highly 
floored under the application of this 
new law will remain content with it 
There has been more complaint In six 
weeks over this year's assessment, 
tfran against the application of the old 
system during the past ten years. And 
the striking feature is that the old 
plan, with which people were compara
tively content, was a better revenue 
producer than the new one, for this 
reason, that today we are exempting 
not less than $7,000,000.00 of personal 
property, much of which should in all 
fairness be subject to taxation, and 
have had to very greatly Increase our 
rate in order to secure a couple of hun- 
d»ed thousand dollars additional 
revenue.

The list of the heaviest taxpayers 
published in The Globe laeb week was 

n eye-opener. Years ago, and only a 
fe- years ago at that. The Globe 
printed annually, usually in one pagj 
of newspaper space, a complete list 
o? those who contributed $60.00 or 
n ore to the City treasury. This year 
practically the same amount of spats 
was required to carry the names of 
those whose taxes amount to more 
than $300.00. And what a revelation 
thtv list contains. In some cases men 
whose wealth has not increased dur- 
in- the year have found their taxes 
more than doubled, by reason of the 
application of the super-tax on in
comes. In other instances men much 
rrore wealthy have been reduced in 
their assessment by fifty, sixty or sev
enty per cent. Glaring instances of 
unfairness are apparent among the^e 
wealthier residents, for whom, natur 
ally, there » less popular sympathy 
than for

air ne, who last year found their In
comes small enough to meet ordinary 
îiving expenses and who this year are 
scraping along on a much more econ
omical scale than ever before, have 
been advanced fifteen, twenty or 
twenty-five per cent, in taxation, 
while others, enjoying ftie possession 
of hundreds of thousands of invested 
securities, have had their assessment 
i educed from perhaps $3.200 to less 
than $1,000, a cut of sixty per cen'A 
when their incomes are no less, when 
they are in no less favorable position 
to pay generously, but because, betnr 
bclders of personal property, they are 
now very generously exempted.

The man who in the past year has 
cashed in his securities and purchased 
a home for himself finds that» he is 
comparatively much worse oft', that it 
*ould have paid him a great deal bet
ter to rent such a home, even at the 
high rates now prevailing in St. John 
Business men. whose work is carriit 
on in an office only, are beginning to 
rfalize that they can Just as readily 
move out df St. John, conduct business 
frrm some suburban point, go awa;; 
and spend the winter !n tlj^ south or 
elsewhere, and save enough money cn 
their investment to pay their expenses 
of travel. The esta ties, which have 
net been sold and which have not dis
appeared. have shrunr tn value by 
the exemption clauses of the Assess
ment Act so that they are now paying 
in some cases not much more than 
Hve per cent, of last year’s levy. 
Persons whose business !s .conducted 
elsewhere, who come to 8t. John *o 
spend the winter, are assessed to tin 
fullest extent on their Incomes with 
:Le natural result fftat they and their 
families will be driven away from th® 
city and the resulting expenditure.; 
f’oro these families which 
chants should enjoy will be lost to 
them. Others who were here for » 
few months only, who have removed 
long since, now appear on the list as 
heavy taxpayers, but from them no! 
one cent of revenue will be secured, 
as they are no longer residents. Th® 
general trend of th- whole list, is 
published in The Glon-\ seems to indi
cate that our wealthiest men. those 
who can afford to tie up their money 
In invested securities, rather than in 
business stocks, and who are natur 
ally in the very best position to 
tribute generously to civic finances, 
today enjoy the most liberal exemp 
tion. while the unfortunate holder of 
real estate, the clerk or artisan in re
ceipt of barely sufficient Income to 
pay his weekly bill*, is taxed to the 
limit on his real estate or on his in
come. The exemption of personal pro* 
perty to the extent of fifty per cent., 
applied as a general condition, is not 
working out as anticipated. In. short 
tfre new Assessment Act is impossible.

INFLUENZA.

Dr. Rupert Blue, Surgeon-General of 
khe United States Public Health Ser
vice, has issued an authoritative state- 
lament based on nation-wide information 
(secured and tabulated by the United 
tlS ta tee Public Health Service, which 
(should be secured and studied with 
fthc fullest attention by health authori
ties everywhere. In this statement Dr. 
(Blue condenses in a few words what 

n at the present time as well 
ws What may be anticipated with re- 

/ sped to influenza. This summary ol 
the situa tion Is as follows :

“Probably, but by no means certain
ly, there will be a recurrence of the 
influenza epidemic this year.

"Indications are that, should it occur, 
Hi. will not be as severe as the pan- 
■demie of tha previous year.

“City officials, state and city boards 
ol health should be prepared in the 
event of a recurrence.

The fact that a previous attack 
•firings immunity in a certain percent 
age of cases should allay fear on the 
part of those afflicted In the previous 
epidemic.

•Influenza is spread by direct and
Indirect contact.

"It is nott yet certain that the germ 
Bias been isolated, or discovered, and 
cs p consequence there is yet no post 
live preventive, except the enforce
ment of rigid rules of sanitation and 
the avoidance of personal contact.

“A close relation between the influ 
enza pandemic and the constantly in
creasing pneumontaa mortality rate 
prior to the Fall of 1918 is recognized.

“It is now believed that the disease 
■was pretty widely disseminated 
throughout the country before it was 
recognized in its epidemic state. This 
fa:’tire to recognize the early cases ap
pears to have largely been due to the 
fact that every interest was then 
centered on the war.”

Attention 4s drawn To the fact that 
no mention has as yet been made of 
a cure for influenza or a specific which 
can be guaranteed tv produce beneti 
rial results in all cases. No such 
cdy has been discovered and tfiots 
forms of treatment which have given 
most encouragement are even now in 
their experimental stages. Nor is it 
at all certain that any serum will pro 
vide immunity. This feature, too. is a.< 
iet an experiment. But. while evl 
hence is not conclusive, there is 
eon to believe that an attack during 
the earlier stages of the epidemic con 
Hers a considerable but» not absolute 
immunity in later outbreaks. In view 
of the lack of knowledge which the 
medical world faces and of the uncer

Through long years that banner 
floating.

Swept the seas while U-boats gloating 
Over murders dire.

Cried that liberty had perish'd,
Said that holy thing we cherish'd, 

Died by: hellish Are.

i
eut, made ef heavy sine with C 1 Kft 
Perma-oolours spirits........... dp I *Ww

Mailed Anywhere in Canada.

f >%
In all lands that flag was flying,
In all climes her dead are lying, 

Fighting where they fell;
We hear guns like great drums beat

■limit
King St.Me A VITY’S’Phonm
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ine.

See her sons each charge repeating, 
And the beaten foe retreating, 

From that field of hell. »
18We see states and empires falling, 

Hear the old flag proudly calling 
Sea and mountain crag; 

“Anglo-Saxon souls have striven, 
British hearts the life-blood giveh— 

High floats Britain’s flag.”

pedition as a special correspondent of 
the Herald.

From Banff the expedition will move 
by pack train up the Spray River, 
through the Goat Range, to a point 
east of Mount Assiniboine, thence 
south to the Kananaskls River, 
through a path In the Misty Range to 
the High wood River. From there to 
a point in the Oldman River, where- 
the expedition will emerge en route to 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad at 
Vrowenest the trail will be through 
unmapped territory.

Motion pictures of the animals In 
their native habitant, will be made.

l
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[f;Natal Presents
for Little Falks
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I_ (Mighty flag' new wars come creeping 

Like wild beasts on nations sleeping, 
Faithful watch them keep;

Freedom guard till time grows hoary. 
Let the ages tell the story,
Holding high the ame of glory,

While deep calls to deep.
—Thomas H. Herndon.
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91vjZi Enduring gifts are always preferable, 
such, tor Instance, as Silver Porring
ers, Spoons, Flood Pushers. Knife, 
Fork and Spoon Seta. Or

A BIT OF JEWELRY—
a Ring, Locket or Chain. In these 
we are showing many simple, dainty 
effects, and will be pleased to have 
you inspect them.

Ü
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zrWashington, D. C. S'
Another Alpine 

Murder Mystery

!
| A BIT OF FUN Im •* i a*IT4Silent men never have occasion to 
eat their words. ibfFERGUSON & PAGE

mmwmm
The ToniA; “What Is the best business to 

which a young man can give hie at
tention?”

B: ‘His own."
Headless Body of a Man 

Found on Summit of the 
Salene Mountain.

those more moderately 
Persons depending on salary S5 % nm/

Lem mi e Peters, who got married t’ 
escape 
Private
Argonne. What's become 0’ th’ ole 
superstition that money you got in a 
questionable way dtdn" do you *no,

“Don’t you think that young i 
afflicted with a swelled head?”

“No.” answered Miss Cayenne ; 
“he’e not afflicted with it, he enjoys

aft, is scarred up worse’n 
Lark Jest back from th' 4

Another Alpine murder ipystery, fol- 
lowirg closely on the discovery of the 
headless body of a man on the sum
mit of the Salene Mountain a ftw days 
ago, 1<? reported from Buche.

The scene tula time is the snow-cled 
summit of the Brenner Pass, on the 
Austrian side of the frontier, and the 
victim a handsome and elegantly drees- 
el voman, found shot dead, with rings 
worth several hundred pounds on her 
fingers, and the word “Spy” pinned to 
her breast.

Ever since the armistice the main 
passes and roads of the Austrian Ty
rolese mountains «lose to the fron
tier have been patrolled by the Ital
ian Military L’ofirt.

One patrol yesterday, after examining 
the famous Brunner Pass and its rail-

It.”

She: “Have you ever loved anoth
er?"

He: “Yes, of course. Did you tlrink 
I'd practice on a nice girl like you?” considered unlikely that the woman 

could have thrown the weapon to euch 
a distance after shooting herself.

A dramatic feature of the tragedy 
was a pi ip of paper which had been 
torn from a newspaper in such a 
manner that only the word "Spy” was 
readable, pinned to the womans

The Italian authorities, however, 
aider that the scrap of paper is merely 
a blind, placed there by the mftrderer 
to create a false impression, and are 
Inclined to favor the theory of a priv
ate vengeance.

The fact that the woman's valuable 
Jewellery was left undisturbed entirely 
disposes of robbery as a motive.

Those 
finish ii 
ask for 
Ribbed 
softness 
life. M 
ren in al

Gibson : “I see you are wearing 
that extraordinary necktie your wife 
gave you for your birthday."

Meekes : "Of course 
reason she bought it for me was to 
show her authority.”

The

T should like to be a man. One 
dress suit lasts for years and years, 
and a woman must have a new frock 
for every dance."

"That's why one dress suit has to 
laet a man for years and years.”

(The %

». I «
Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 

Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes
Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc

M. E. AGAR

A Difficult Case.
"You cannot go to any ball tonight." 
"Doctor, I must go.'"
"Well, you’ll have to put a porous 

plaster on your back."
"But, doctor, then I 

evening gown.”—Kansas City Jlour-

» V

iway line, climbed to the summit of 
the slope, and there found the dead 
body of a young woman lying in the

tainty of treatments now m use, tlie 
•greatest attention should be devotod 
to the task of can't wear anprinting the spread 
of the disease. It is, of course, appar- • 
ent that influenza is communicable, 
that climate has little effect on tli®

“The Children of 
Today Are The 

Men and Women 
of Tomorrow”

Revolver Found.
S

A Browning revolver was picked up 
a few yards away from the body, but 
but the position of the wounds does 
not Indicate suicide, and it is also

A Large Order.
"Over five thousand elephants a 

year go to make piano keys,” observ
ed a boarder, who was always full of 
such thrilling bits of information.

“You don’t say so!" murmured tin- 
landlady absently. “Ain't it wonder
ful what animals can be trained to 
do nowadays?”

"spread or development of the disease 
tta* the germ, whatever its nature mav 
•be, is carried not only by those, who 
•ere ill with influenza, nut by persons 
who may be entirely well, and that 
from the standpoint of community in 
lorest, the most effective weapon 
against a recurrence of the épidémie 
J* preparedness. The disease may be 
transmitted by many paths. Tha use 
of face masks, a method adopted by 
certain communities last winter, is . t- 
fective only in preventing communica 
t on of the disease through inhalation, 

•but it is recognized that the protec
tion this affords very often leads to 
carelessness along other lines. «Soiled 
bands, drinking cups, dishes, restai?i 
icnt tables, soda fountains, roller 
towels, infected foods and in fact 
everything with which 

{brought in touch may be germ-car- 
| riers, and too great care cannot bo 
exercised in their use. The history 

I of epidemics in the past would lndl- 
w .cate that influenza has not yet rur 

fits full course, yet, as Influenza has 
i already shown three distinct phases 
one especially severe, there is in the 

i minds of medical men some hope that 
I should it re-appear during the coining 
• winter, it will prove less serious than 
ir 1918. However, this may be, the 
best opinion is that there will at« least 
be local «recurrences, with an in
creased death rate from pneumonia for 
perhaps several years. B.ut whatevar 
the future may bring mere should be 
no repetition of the extensive suffer
ing and distress whicn accompanied 
las» year's epidemic. Municipalities 
boards of health everywnere, should 
have their plans completed for dealing 
with any recurrence, and prompt 
recognition and early isolation should 
mark the handling of the first- cases 
reported. Summer colds, such is 
have prevailed here during 'the past 
month or so, have been found in vari
ous centres to be in reality a mild 
type of influenza and the medical 
profession recognise that from these 
mild types much more severe visita
tions may spread.

’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.

ABOUT RHEUMATISM
j

What Thousands Have Found Gives
Relief From Thle Painful Trouble.
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis

ease, manifesting itself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed jointe and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great blood- 
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, what is generally conceded to 
be the most effective agent in the 
treatment of this disease.

athartie or laxative Is needed 
take Hood's Pills. .Purely vegetable.

A Poser for Counsel!
The case looked black against the 

defendant. It was a breach of pro
mise suit, and out of the mouths of 
various witnesses it had been proved 
that he had on no fewer than L367 
times kissed the fair lady.

Now the defendant himself was In 
the box and very skilfully the coun
sel put the question to him. Had the 
witnesses spoken the truth regarding 
his osculatory performances?

"Yes; that's right," he admitted. 
"You see, I liad to do it."

'Had to do it!" bellowed the coun
sel. “How sir? What do you mean? 
Will you kindly explain to the Jury?"

“Well, you see,” the young man an 
the least embarras*

Therefore see to it that your 
children grow up without those 
many foot troubles so prevalent 
with adults.

WE have chlldrén'e boots that 
are built on correct lasts which 
allow the feet to grow as nature 
intended they should.

■ WrE will measure your children’s 
feet and aee that they are fitted 
with their correct elxe.

It’. Up To
You Parents

SAD DEATH BY
DROWNING OF 

ROY WILUA

•4 I v Can of Gasoline Upset 
Small Boat and Str 
Lantern—Archie Tebo
Companion, Was Bj 
Burned.-

our mer-

persons ar?

If cswered,* not in 
ed: "1 either had to keep on kissing 
her, or else let her sing, and—or
well. what would you have done?"

The counsel sat down.

Regarding the sad death by dt 
ing of Roy R. Williams, at Pocol 
on Tuesday, September 9, a gentli 
who was in the city yesterday 
out the following tacts:

Roy Williams was In company 
Archie Tebo in a small boat and 
just left beach when a can of 

• line upset and struck a lantern 
to a second the whole boat wi 
flames.

The accident occurred at 8 o' 
to the4evening when young Wil 
and Tebo started for Grand M 
hut had only left shore. Will 
could not swim. The young man 
was 18 years of age was hlghl 

•tecta » ii 
leaves to mourn his mother, 
Shaw, step-father, one sister, :

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE HAVE

YOU *What Is The Best 
Watch Made?Building Lots 

for Sale
McROBBIEFoot

Fitters USEDExpedition For 

Northern Canada

That is a personal question. A 
watch that Is best for George 
Smith may not be the beet for 
John Brown.
You ought to have the personal 
advice of an expert when you 
buy a watch. You ire 
more likely to get a satisfac
tory timepiece if you do.
You get that advice here. We 
realize that having you satis
fied is worth more to us than 
the profit on the watch. We 
want to fix you up so satisfac
torily that you will tell your 
friends that Sharpe’s Is the 
best place to buy a watch. 
Naturally that means that our 
prices as well as our watches

<fT. JOHN HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Close to, and on, 
Dougas Avenue 
car line. *

PRICES
MODERATE

according to 
locality.
'Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.

Western. Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.
965.00

The Oldest Business 
College in Eastern

Canaja

Scientists at Banff, Alberta, 
Ready to Start on Great ! 
Scientific Exploration. ■i

who knew him,
An expedition to study the wood bis

on in its native lair 1n unmapped reg
ions of the Canadian Rockies, headed 
by L. W. Hutchins, left New York, 
Thursday by railroad «for Banff, Alber
ta. The trip will take more than six 
weeka, forty days of which time will 
be spent in blazing a trail through the 
mountain country which is said to 
have never been before traversed by 
white man.

The wood bison. is a rare type of 
which specie there i»xn 
the United States. The 
ernment prohibits the killing or cap
ture of the animals even for scientific 
purposes. The expedition will turn 
over the result of its studies to the li
brary on animal subject* In the Am
erican Museum Of Natural History.

Among those composing the expedi
tion are John Brodex, a mineralogist, 
who will conduct researches into the 
mining possibilities of the territory; 
Captain Nathan Pearl, a big game 
hunter, who will have charge of the 
expedition while on the trail; J. O. 
Colt, a hunter, and Warren Keatee, a 
motion picture camera map. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Jr., will bcoàmpàny the es-

Tries Hard to be the Best. 
Send for new Rate Card.

S. KERR,
Principal

ana service, most be wtletac.
BOSTON'S EXPERIENCE. HO

Gillette U 
hold neces

tory. The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L, Sharpe & Son
Jewelere end Optlelane.

Two Store#—
21 King 8L,

The people of Boston have been 
experiencing a slight taste of the con

o specimen in 
Canadian gov- In so memd liions which they have been endeav 

cring for many years to force upon 
Ii eland. The support which Boston, 
more than any other United States 
city, has giyen the Sinn Fein move 
ment has been to a very large meas
ure responsible tor the disorder 
throughout Ireland. And the revolt 
against constituted government, 
■through Which Boetbn ie now Incon
venienced, resembles In some respects 
6be disturbances in Dublin and other 
Irish cities. Possibly after last week's

IF# Union dt.
respect thi 
house wifi 
for washfai 
Lye will ie 
minutes. 1 
under the

'•GILL

LANDING!
Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whale Linseed >

WEDDING 
AN* 'OUNCE* IENTS

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

23 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

THE CITY ASSESSMENT.

end AT HOME CAROS 
Engraved th the Latest Styles

The consensus of opto ion seems tu 
be that the preeent system of assess 
ment will not do, that iU will result 
In very great hardship to a consider
able number of people, that It must 
eventually drive scores or perhaps turmoil the people of Boston toay not 
ksadrad.rated dO-.sed tititoàslrbt so uttlou «D ttll o.er themtelre.

\ ;Die Stampingroit MILTCM COW, CATTLC AMO HORSES

FLEWWELLING PRESSC. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD., ST.JOHN, N.B, 1 WdtSr Street. St John

- /
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K
STAI*TroVAT«/LZ

WOOD p*£

British manufacture. Is various shades. Does not evaporate as 
other status. Prompt deliveries. Prices right. Mail orders solicited. 
P. CAMPBELL * CO, — 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

LEATHER and BALATA.

BELTING
—ALSO—

BELT FASTENERS
d. k. McLaren LIMITED 

9 Manufacturers ;.
Box 702Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B.
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!— !THE 36TH ANNUAL SESSION OF,

SOVEREIGN GRAND PRIORY

HI Itt IIr -
le

uneters
. Ii r*Mmà«

( BY GUM: X.
( B»! TM DURHCD \ 

If ?H t AINT A ^ 

kCVEI-kW* DOWN THEM 

KAILS T’ BEAT TH’x___band! r

Many Knight Templar* from Canada and United States in 
the City—Auto Trip and Tee Yesterday — Council 
Meeting and Reception in Shrine Quarter* of Masonic 
Temple Last Evening—Sessions Today.

II purposes, including

low, Outdoor 
»r, Bath 
f, Home 
ly Confectioners 
aeers

I

Masonic Hall In the morning ad
dress of welcome by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, the Mayor and others; a 
sightseeing trip for the visiting ladles 
tc Reversing Falls and the Manawag- 
onish Road; a sail on the St. John_and 
Kenneheocaals rivers In the afternoon 
with a clam bake at Gondola Point at 
sunset, and a dance In the pavilion 
at Gondola Point In the evening.

Mrs. A. M. Rowan la convener o! 
the ladles’ committee, and the heads 
of the other committee are WIlham 
H Smith, reception; B. J. Htlyard, 
hotel; A. M. Rowan, automobile; Wit 
Ham H Smith, badges and printing; 
George E. Day, financial; W. R. White, 
clam bake; and Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Scottish work.

The first business meeting of the 
86th annual sepslon of the Sovereign 
Grand Priory of Canada was held last 
night* in the Masonic Building when 
the Sovereign Grand Council met In 
executive session, and continued Its 
deliberations until s late hour thl» 
morning.

The St. John'De Molay Preceptory,
No. 3, A. K. T., are the hosts.

A largely attended reception was 
held In the Shrine quarters last night 
when a varied programme was parried 
cut, consisting of solos by A. C. Smith,
Mrs. Blake C. Perris and DeWitt 
Cairns, recitations by Steve Matthews, 
and a lecture by Past Grand Master 
R W. Thomas Walker on the great 
Masonic peace celebration in London 
recently. The lecture was profusely 
Illustrated with views of the Royal 
Family and photograprs of orphan
ages for children of Masons, by M. W.
Daniel C. Clark, grand master.

After the lecture there was a formal 
dance, followed by dainty refresh
ments, Which were served by the 
ladies’ committee.

Mrs. Alex. Rowan received the 
guests. She wore a handsome gown 
ol black net over satin, with bodice 
of oriental embroidery. Others on the
reception committee were Mrs. Harry “My wonderful recovery has been a 
A. Marvin, Mrs. R. 8. Ritchie, Mrs. gurnrj8e to all who knew of my dread- 
Struan Roberteon, Mrs. S. Sawaya, „ , ” . „ .. Hnn
Mrs. W. H. Smith. Mrs. LeBaron ful con<llt.i,0“’ sld M t
Wilson, Miss Gertrude Wilson, Misa °,f 86J^ieeî 
F. H. Day, Miss Johnston, Mrs. W. Winnipeg Canada redMtijr.i 
Edmund Raymond, Mrs. Horace Por- the most interesting and remarkable 
ter, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. H. Colby Smith, statements yet published in connection 
Mrs. A. R. Campbell. Mrs. J. H. with Tanlac.
Crockett, Mrs. Arthur Smith. M* 8y®tom ha3 been„ badly

In the afternoon a party of forty- down ,or 9everal >ear8' tlnued 
eight Knights, their wives and St. Mrs- Hooley, "and although every-1 
John ladles on the Entertainment thlnK was done for me that could be 
Committee were taken for a delight- d°ne for a person, I got worse in- 
fu’ drive around the city, over to the 8tead of better. I had begun to think 
West Side and ont some of the coun- Tanlac was going to fail me, too. as 
try roads. The day was clear and 1 could not see much improvement 
sunny, but a co'** Vr »za was blowing ^ any, until I started on my third 
ton the Me-" 'n' and the warm bottle. At one time I thought of glv-, 
welcome tv-Ci ng the guests at the In6 it up, but if I had It would have!
Manor House, Glen Falls. Included a been the mistake of my life, for, real- 
hrightly burning fire. After a num- ly and truly, It has made a new per
lier of introductions had been made son of me. My stofiach was In the 
and an informal chan enjoyed, a de worst kind of fix and my appetite left 
Helens afternoon tea was served. me entirely. Nothing tasted good 

Mrs. Alex. Rowan and Mrs. Horace and even the most delicate and tempt- 
Porter presided at the tea table, ing foods did not appeal to me. What 
which was prettily decorated with nas- little I did eat soured on my stomach 
turthims. Receiving the guests were and the gas from it would bloat me 
Mrs. Rowan, Mrs. E. Edmund Ray- up and make me miserable. Then I 
mond, Mrs. Horace Porter. Mrs. H. contracted rheumatism in my left leg,
Colby Smith, Mrs. A. R. Campbell, which finally affected my whole side,
Mrs. J. H. Crockett. Mrs. Walter and it was as much as I could do to 
Hall, Miss Johnston Assisting with get around. In fact. I was right down 
the refreshments were Miss Ida M. in bed for six weeks, hardly able to 
Smith, Mrs. G. H. Allan, Miss Olivia move. This leg would pain me so,
Gregory, Miss Smith. especially at night, that I couldn’t lie I

The visiting ladles include Mrs still. There was also a terrible pain.
Abraham Smith, of Kingston, Ont.; that started in my right shoulder and !
Mrs. Charles H. Collins, Toronto; Mrs. went up the back of my neck clean ;
Edward A. Blacks! 1, Toronto ; Mrs> to the top of my head. This pain was 
Arthur EL Rankin-. Hamilton, Ont.; so severe at times I thought I would 
Mrs. Sparkhall. Uxbridge, Ont.; Mrs. go distracted, and I have used mustard 
Edwin J. Camerton, New York; Mrs. and the strongest kind of liniments 
J McCauley, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Miss until I actually burned the skin off 
Edna Cameron. New York; Miss trying to get relief. I would lie „
Marion Cameron, New York; Mrs. W. awake night after night Just suffering 
S. Ormleton, Uxbridge, Ont.; Mrs. J. agony, never getting a wink of sleep.
Jackson* St. Thomas, Ont. ; Mrs. I. I would get up mornings feeling like 
Sole. Brtmtford. Ont; Mrs. Fewings, a wreck, unable to sew or do my'
Galt. Ont; Mrs. T F. Campbell, Galu housework, and would get so weak I j
Ont; Mrs. McPhail. Guelph, Ont. would almost faint and feel like I was!

St. John ladies present were Mrs dying. I would have dizzy spells 
J Fraser Gregory. Mrs. G. M. Irvine, when I could hardly stand up! and 
Mrs. Blake Ferris, Mrs. G. O. Cos- these left me so weak and faint that 11 ^ 
man, Mrs. W. C. R. Allan. feared my heart was going to stop | “

Several of the visiting ladies from heating.
Upper Canada spok^ of the Eastern "Last year all arrangements were 
Star, which Is a form of Freemasonry made to put- my children In a con-
foi ladles. There are 14 lodges lu vent, as I had been given up' to die.
Toronto, 2 in London, Ont., several in My nerves were In such a shattered 
Hamilton, and one in both Kitchener condition that I couldn't stand the I 
and Belleville It is felt that now war slightest noise. I had fallen off In 
work is over more lodges will be weight until I was scarcely more than i
formed. a frame of ekln and bones. At the ; [n Imperial's Feature Picture

It Is estimated that there are over I time I began taking Tanlac I only ! , ^ n , ~~ , ,
weighed ninety-three pounds and my1 The Koad L hrough the
condition was really alarming. My r-v i •• a Verv Fine Bill
husband told me to stick to Tanlac uarK M ver> rine

FASHIONS
/ i Gathered from the very best Canadian and 

American makers. Heights, Heels, Perfora
tions and Colors all to satisfy the most partic
ular. Care Is given in buying shoes now and 
we are prepared to accomodate our customers 
with the season’s latest and smartest. 

FOOTWEAR
After 40 years acquainting themselves with 
the wants of our customers we feel confident 
this Fall season.
—., “The Home of Reliable Footwear” ,.,

$1.50f heavy sine with 
re splrlte........... O.
d Anywhere in Canada.

f > o
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King St.'ITY’S o
II) IJr: n Waterbury & Rising,» She Believes It 

Saved Her Life
3 '

Three Stores

Si®»®®

esents !
1r i '*v m. a»* iiyn

Mma III llllil I

\

V" 3 v/hen THE TOONER- 
, ville turnpike Was

BEING REP/UKEb LAST 
WEEK THE SKrPPER 

INDUCED HIS FRIEND,ED 
SIMS TO RUN THE BIG 

STEAM ROLLER ON THE. 
TROLLEY RAILS.

.vl\ Winnipeg Woman's Recovery 
by Taking Tanlac Surprised 
All Her Friends.

l 1Jkm
Il li ill ill III.,I-’v|

IV IÜTSi always preferable,
as Silver Porrlng- 

d Pushers, Knife, 
eta. Or
IEWELRY—
r Chain. In these 
lany simple, dainty 
it pleased to have

«P

{<$)) 1
SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
X"(fi

J<ij*
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11
A

0 91 Germain Streetib
N & PAGE The Tooncrville Trolley That Meets A D The Trains.

EOK SALE
ECZEMA MEETS 

FINAL ENEMY 
IN POSLAM

S5 uiimiM Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. a

/ i

Underwear

4

nd BALATA

riNt> 1
: Those who appreciate style, fit and 

finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

i If you have any idea that your 
eczema is too stubborn to respond to 
Poslam’a healing Influence, consider 
that thi« splendid remedy has made Its 
record by mastering difficult and baff
ling cases of years standing. Pick out 
the hardest spot you have—where Itch
ing and smarting annoy most—and 
give Poelam an overnight chance to 
show improvement. Try the same It 
you have pimples, acne, rash, scalp- 
scale, herpes or any skin disorder.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 213 
West 47th St., New York City.

■ Urge your akin to become clearer, 
brighter, better by the dally use of 
Poslam Soap, medicated with Pole am.

-SO—

STENERS

IREN limited
9 Manufacturers ;.

Box 702 (it, St John, N. B. We have great values in Genuine French made Hair 
Brushes. These are pre-war made and cannot now be 
obtained. Brushes of all kinds are advancing from 75 
to 100 per cent.

Brantford, Ontario

i 10rod Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes

!>
THE ROYAL PHARMACYi GW

Germany Tries - 
For A RevivalGrease, Oils, etc.

AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

s

Of Old Business
| Clara Kimball Young 

And Jack Holt Play
All Factories Are Working to 

Some Extent, But, Huns 
Have Trouble Getting Raw 
Materials.

iWilliams and Ulmont Williams; also 
two halfsisters, Margaret and Jessie 
Shaw, beside a number of other rela
tives and friends who will greatly 
miss him.

The body was recovered by a grap
pling party at half-past two o’clock 
Wednesday morning and the remains 
was laid to rest in the family grave 
lot at Pocologan on Thursday, Sep
tember 11.

Archie Tebo, who was in the boat 
at the time of the accident, and who 
was saved, was badly burned about 
the hands.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaw wish 
to thank the kind friends and neigh
bors for help and sympathy during 
their sad bereavement.

Further evidence of Germany's de
termined attempt at industrial recov
ery—referred to In the Daily Express 
of Thursday—came yesterday from Mr. 
Harry Dubery, labor adviser to the Na- 
tional Alliance of Employers and Elm- 
ployed, who recently returned from a 
visit to Germany.

"Generally speaking,” said Mr. Du
bery to a representative of the Dally 
Express, "every one In Germany is 
working and working very hard. Al
though not all the factories are em
ployed up to full capacity, I never 
came across one that was not work-

SAD DEATH BY
DROWNING OF

ROY WILLIAMS

<50 delegates attending the convention 
and over thirty ladles have registered 
since yesterday morning.
every Important city in Canada, from until I had given it a fair trial, and 
Sydney to Vancouver, Is represented, while I was taking my third bottle I ! 
and there are delegates from Boston, commenced to get relief
NTWodI??p“«ramme aYoung and her own company, a,
sion of the Grand Priory In the \ few days ago I went to visit a the Imperial Theatre this opening ot

Painless extraction 
Only 25c.

% AlmostSTAI*
r OVATlK*. i■4 Select Pictures offers "The Road 

Through the Dark,” with Clara K initia ve usedCan of Gasoline Upset in 
Small Boat and Struck 
Lantern—Archie Tebo, a 
Companion, Was Badly 
Burned.-

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

15 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 u. m. Until 9 p. rr.

1 shades. Does not evaporate as 
Prices right. Mall ord»ars solicited. 

___73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Herd Office 

’7 Main Stree*j friend and she had so much to say the week.
about how well I look that I asked her The atory deals with Gabrieilc j 
if I had really been very elck. and jardee (Clara Kimball Young) In me I 
she said she never had any Id6a I >cie of a French girl whp becomes the 1 
would live. I have not only gotten w(fe cf a German prince and a spy for 
relief from all my suffering, but I France. Gabrielle has fallen In love I 
have actually gained twelve pounds:with John Morgan, an American. Her 
in weight besides, and I am Just so | father wishes her to marry a French- 
happy and grateful over my recovery | man, and, with her brother and sistor, 
that I want to tell everybody about sends her away from Paris to break up 
Tanlac.” ;the affair They go to visit their aunt,

Tanlac i8 sold In St. John by Ross Madame Le Coutier, in a little village 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the cl the Meuse 
personal direction of a special Tanias 
representative—Advt.

Common Council 
Met In Committee

Phone 683

ln«;
Regarding the sad death by drown

ing of Roy R. Williams, at Pocologan 
on Tuesday, September 9, a gentleman 
who was in the city yesterday gives 
out the following facte:

Roy Williams was in company with 
Archie Tebo In a small boat and had 
just left beach when a can of gaso- 

. une upset and struck a lantern and 
in a second the whole boot was In 
flames.

The accident occurred at 8 o'clock 
in the

The Germans are having difficulty 
In obtaining raw material^ but are get
ting it. I met an owner of 
cotton mill. Three months ago he 
applied to England for raw material, 
and we refused. Within a month he 
obtained it from America and started 
his mill.

"I was told of discussions between 
German employers and employed, In 
consequence of which the men an
nounced their wllllngess temporarily 
to forego short hours of labor.

"The Germans do not regard them
selves as a defeated nation. They 
think they can ’get back' very quickly 
and are prepared to make sacrifices in 
the process. They eay they can start 
making their profits after they have 
regained their place In the world’s 
market"

a German
Decided to Hear City Em

ployees Regarding Wage 
Increase on Thursday— 
Other Business Transacted.

ooFUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Stack- 

house, Rodney street, took place 
Monday afternoon. The Rev. W. H. 
Sampson officiated and interment was 
in the Good Shepherd cemetery.

The funeral of Abram W. Craft, 79 
Prince street, West, took place yester
day afternoon. The Rev. J. Heaney 
officiated ; Interment In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Charles W. Wallace, 
Spar Cove Road, took place Monday 
afternoon, the Rev. W. H. Plnkett 
officiating. Interment In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The war comes. The village is in 
, vaded by the Germans. Gabrielle's

H ---------- i brother, sister and aunt are shot by
Portland, Me., Sept. 16.—Ard echr i the drunken soldiers. She is offer’d 

Alaska, Soulee, N. S„ for New York. : shelter In the personal quarters of the
Kommandant, Prince Karl of Strelitz. 
Prince Karl tells her that If she will 
give herself to him he will punish the 

To save

GIVE YOUR EYES THE
BEST POSSIBLE CARE

that they may serve you long and
The Common Council in session 

yesterday morning decided to hear 
the city employee* regarding an in
crease in pay on Thursday.

The application of the Corona Can
dy Co. Ltd. in regard to assessment 
will be considered today.

The council gave authority for the 
purchase of 10,000 feet of granite 
curbing. There was some discussion 
aa* to the relative values of granite 
and concrete for curbing and granite 
won out.

Engineer Hare explained to the 
council that the water pipe was under 
one street car track while the aewer 
pipe was under the other in Douglas 
Avenue and this was the reason for 
the tracks being out of commission.

The case of an employee of the fer
ry department who was injured last 
November wan considered. The su
perintendent 
be given full pay for twelve months, 
but some of the commlslsoners 
thought half pay for a longer period 
would be better The matter will be 
referred to the city solicitor.

Commissioner Bullock was given 
authority to make Rodney wharf fit 
tor traffic.

A motion for having freight sheds 
at West St. John painted was lost.

The commissioner of public safety 
said that steps were being taken to 
have the building laws of the city re
vised and brought up to idle.

enlng when young Williams 
started for "Grand Manan 

but had only left shore. Williams 
could not swim. The young man who 
was 18 years of age was highly re- 
"ecte i U

leaves to mourn his mother, Mrs. 
Shaw, step-father, one sister, Hazel

e.evi
Tebo Montreal, Que., Sept. 16.—Ard Cft- 

botia. Glasgow ; Clan Skene, Liver
pool; Saturnia, Glasgow.

No clearances.

.y — Have your eyes examined

K. W. EPSTEIN 4. CO.. 
Optométriste and Opticians 

193 Union Street

riote"' and save the town 
the people of the town, Gabrielle be- i 
comes the French wife of the German 
prince, scorned by all -the villagers, for 
whom she has killed her soul to save 

In time Karl is transferred to the 
Montreal; Vlrgllla at Avonmouth from intelligence Department In Berlin. He 
Montreal.

who knew him, and Montreal, Sept. 16.—Steamer arriv
als—Bataford at Glasgow from Mont
real; Vellavilla at Avonmouth from

Open Evenings.M. 3564.

takes Gabrielle with him. at her re
quest. One night he gives a formal 
banquet. Gabrielle excuses herself, 
searches his room, and confiscates 
borne strategic papers. Karl learns of 
her duplicity and in the ensuing strug
gle she kills him. She escapes to 
France, where she gives valuable In
formation to the council of Allied In
telligence who are meeting in Paris, 
and where she again meets John, who 
tells her he still loves her.

The whole programme at the Im
perial was especially enjoyable. Not 
only was the Clara Kimball Young anu 

i Jack Holt feature of that superior 
! class thaü sends patrons away satis- 
i fled, but the British Weekly, the wit
ticisms contained in the Literary 
r.igest’s "Topics of the Day" and Mutt 
ana Jeff animated cartoon all weie 
i-plendid. The Imperial's orchestra 
supplied the musical cues and popular 
selections with their usual excellence.

Tomorrow and Thursday that dash

ing little cornediefine Viola Dana will 
bt the star in a Metro comedy e 
tilled "Some Bride." with the accent 
upon the first word. This is a merrj 
five reels like that of last week when 
May Allison was seen in "Almost 
Married."

Boston, Mass., Sept. 16.—Ard schri 
Leonard C.. BatonviUe, N 9 ; Mane 
S., Apple River N. S.; St. Croix, Apple 
River; Susie Pearl, St. John, N. B.. 
Two Sisters, Base Harbor, N. S.; Li* 
zle D., Peabody, Jogglns Mines, N. S

Sailed—Schooners Annie, We> 
mouth. N, 8.; Catawatnteak, Pictou, 
N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Sept. 16 — 
Ard and sailed—Schre Saliie Persia 
Noyes, Spain, for St. John, N. B.; 
Henry H. Chamberlain, Bridgewater, 
N. S., for New Haven.

Queenstown, Sept. 16.—Ard .schr Al-
bert ft. Willis, Plctoti. N. 8

recommended that he

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.

.1SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Mm.

m J 1I
... .... ,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machini-

’Phone -st 15.
G.H.W .UNG. M--------

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON. LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 356.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
Glllett’s Lye has long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it Is useful 
In so many ways, and so satisfactory In every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Glllett’s 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap In twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

“GILLETTS LYE EATS DIRT”
Made In Canada,

HAVE
YOU *
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western. Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 
our native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.
$65.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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Pyramid Pile 
Treatmeii The Greet Htmwehold Treetmeet 

Itehlne, Bleedlnr or Pr*. 
treding Piles.

8J8UTD rOB FMB TRIAI*
Almost e> 

family bae 
least one eu 
er who eh 
h a v e 
blessed r 
afforded 
Pyramid I 
Treatment.

V'.
t

IS,si
or if 
>twali 

aflOcent be 
any dros a
tute.

Join the 
»y throng

pen for 1 
trial.

m;

tip In the Meraiee P*" line am the at
Prraaüd Belle»

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
mA^D»%2S.g5r-'5».n.»
e55?nffl»SU.£,5*-X

1 «•»•».»*»»»*»»»»»

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN.

Interesting Jottings Concerning thi 
Inga of the Feminine Sex the 

World Over.

7-Widows In Korea are forbiddi 
remarry.

—It la claimed that New Jersey 
over 2,000,000 clubwomen.
_—Among the Pinna and Nor 

ians there are many women sallo
—London has over 1200 wc 

nurses unable to find employmen
--It is estimated that there ar 

123,565 females in New York City
—Baltimore. Md., has ttve p< 

women, all of whom are doing ei 
ent work.

—Over 30 per cent, of the stoc 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Is owse 

iwomed.’~- ~ ‘
—Two-thirds of the members hi 

the Retail Clerks* Union in Richn: 
Ca).,vare women.

—Countess Feodora Gleichen. 
Langenburg, Is one of the world’s 
most Women sculptors.

—Recent census figure» show th 
New York Cdty there are 2500 i 
women than men.

—Mm. William Booth. Jr., cond 
a commercial school in Peking 
young Chinese boys.

—Domestic servants in Berlin, 
many, are paid $4.66 a month, 
pay for all extra time.

—The Hotel Chambermaids’ U 
in Mexico Is opposing Ameriqpn ai 
intervention in Mexico.

—Four thousand women are in 
ed In the membership of the Saeki 
ewan Grain Growers Association.

—President Wilson has nomln 
Miss Florence M. West to be red 
of public moneys at Pueblo, Col.

—Mies Margaret Robinson has 
appointed director of hospitals in 

. las, Tex., at a salary of $2700 a ye
—Women stockholders of the I 

sylvania Railroad now number 11 
an increase of 8,033 over Augu: 
1918.

-Twenty-one American women 
receive medals according to the 1 
list of citations announced by 
French Government.

—The United States Departmei 
Justice is considering the advlsal 
of appointing women as special ag 
to detect profiteers.

—Mrs. Ethel Parks, who to in ch 
of the fllnanolal department of th< 
mocratic National Committee, eti 
law before entering politics.

—Honore McNamara, woman e 
ney of Brooklyn. N. Y., Just back

A

LETS!
ON HA\

Perhaps this la not a good 
ly a condition which thinking ai 
le directed in the right wey, c 

However, let us talk about 
know something about it and i 

I wonder does the feeHng 
does e friend of mine. She aha 
ed for some time, but knew sh 
that, while depressed, she is su: 
àlce to her, so she might as w 
a handsome present. She says 
tlfttl string of pearls the result 

People, who ere acquaints 
remark that It would be cheaper 
her In a good humor, tor She se 
It he does not pay them an< 

Some persons advise a good 
"drive dull care away," while ] 
tradiction to tills:

►

"The cure for this 
Is not to sit still 
Or frowst with a lx 
But to take a Ian 
And dig till you g 

v This advice you see holds 
tog the garden in December yc 
work off the "Hump that is bis 
to know so well.

TnjJy, I believe that the i 
in the service of others. The 
they pile up higher than Mouo 
use to somebody else, then It 
still valuable, even though you 
mean.

v X

Perhaps your feelings hav 
dumps. Well, if people have fc 
the consciousness of your own 
never do anything like that. It 
ment, for, on digging Into the 
may be discovered and this all 
can smile at the thought of you 
ed, the blues take flight rapddl 

They can be chased away t 
jured away by change of scene 
cure somewhere. One thing h 
for they grow rapidly into a p 
then people in authority have t 

So try any or all of these 
the other will! change your out 
hue. It’s a pretty good world 

W«AT DO YOU THINK A

*
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Dog Show And
The Entries

Fredericton Grand Circuit 
At Columbus Now

PRES. WILSON IS 
POUNDING AGAINST 

A STONE WALL
UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER l baseball in the

I BIG LEAGUESNext In Line
\

Reports from Shckville indicate that Mount Allison will have a 
strong Rugby team this fall. Many returned men, who were formerly 
etara on the maritime gridiron, will be back at the University and 
everything points to a great aggregation of football material. Many of 
the men, who were overseas kept in trim and had much valuable ex
perience in the English game. 6rUndage will have charge of the 
coaching.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Everything is Now Reedy for 
a Great Exhibition of Speed 

1 at Capital.

List of Some of the Quality 
Dogs from Out of Town 
That Will be Seen Here.

Grace Direfct Was Defeated 
by Sanardo in the King 
Stake.

Chicago, 11; Philadelphia. 10. . 
At Philadelphia—

. Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 8.—In a étalement is
sued here today WHI H. Haves, chalr- 

of the Republican /rational Com 
mittee, declared that President Wil- 
son was pounding against a stone waa'i 
in attempting to have the peace treaty 
ratified without reservations. ' ,

! Chairman Hays' statement follows: 
T agree with President Wlleon that 

the treaty will be ratified bat the rati, 
ncation will be accompanied by.reser- 
vations• absolutely safeguarding the 
full Independence and freedom oT ac
tion of this republic. That is the sim- 

. pie fact which the President 
t *eI1 recognize first fcs last. AUpro- 

eent he is only pounding against a 
stone wall of patriotism which has al- 
ready become impregnable and is daily 
increasing in width, strength and 

"The committee reservations con
stitute the irreducible minimum of the 
requirements of a substantial major
ity of Senators who cannot be coerced 
or cajoled Into violating their oath* 
of office to hold America first. There 
Jb no parti.-,anship in their posittoû. 
True, every American Senator stand# 

HM 'Nth the committee, but because he 
. 1 1 1 is an American—not because he to a 

Republican.
"I sincerely believe that an ac

tual majority of the Democratic Sena
tors feel the same way and evidence 
is multiplying daily that when the 
time comes a considerable number will 

Jesse Y., Prince Hal, Black Diam- vote the same way. ,
ond, Louis Winter, Extra Bingen. Mies 
Parkwood, Katie Todd, Mendosa T.,
Comet and Mary McGowan also start-

„ 830180801—11 IS |
Philadelphia.. . .008000016—10 18 ,

Fafcer and Schaik; York, Neye* 
Kinney and Perkins, Styles. '

Postponed Game.
At Boston—Cleveland-Boeton, 

postponed. -
Only two games scheduled in toe 

American League today.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16. Tha 

Fredericton 1919 Exhibition races aia 
afternoon at the

List of some of the "quality” doge 
from out of town that will be present 
at the Dog Show of the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club opening Tuesday.

Pekingese 
Pagan, valuta i t >-,000.00 andx this

Columbus, Ohio. September 15.— 
Three of the four favorites In the 
opening programme of the two weeks 
Grand Circuit race meeting here were 
defeated this afternoon. The biggest 
surprise wee the defeat of Grape Di
rect in the King stake, 2.06 pace by 
Samardo, who won in straight heats 
The best time was 2.02% In the first 
mile. In the second heat the pacers 
went to the halt in 1.08 a* Sanardo 
went the last half in 58% seconds to

TJiey are still rowing over in Halifax. Last Saturday they had a 
Monmouth Harbor regatta and next Saturday the harbor‘single sculls 
Championship race will be held.

Jop Beckett has discovered a ney blow called ‘the mutton chop.* 
™e have had "the occipital punch," "the ulnar blow," "the Mary Ann," 
the solar plexus" and a host of other freak blows, but this sure Is a 

new one in flstiana.

game
tc start tomorrow 
Trotting Park, adjoining the Exhibi
tion Grounds, and during the next tour

< uampioa Prlorwood

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, S.

At Pittsburg—First game—
Brooklyn................. S0000M00—4 la t
Pittsburg.................. 000000003—3 » 0

Smith and Miller; Cooper and Black-

Idays the harness horses will compete 
in eleven stakes and class events for

amount rein- , oy its owner at the 
New York Show tali year. Owned by 
Miss Camille Lu v lolette. Montreal, 
owner of the famous Waugza Kennels. 
Priorxvood Pansy, an imported Pekin

may as
$4,400 in parses.

The opening day’s programme for 
tomorrow has what# appear to be three 

While Touz has been

A boxing club on the plan of the National Sporting Club of London 
will do an immense Rood in elevating the game. It comes at the very 
*sst time, when service sports have a great impetus to lioilng. The 

game never bad such general recognition tor ita value but. If It Is to 
, keep up Its popularity. It must have a potential inHuenee that will keep 

it clean.

Pomeranians—Pomona Baby Rost 
valued at $500.00 and insured for that 
amount.

King Charles spaniel, ‘‘Ppftln," own
ed by J. P. Driscoll.

White Eskimo dog, a rare specimen, 
owned by Robert G. Carson.

Two Schipperkes, recently lmpo:.t . 
from Scotland and owned by Scott L. 
Morrill.

Cocker Spaniels—Champion Sir; 
Namgis. a parti color, who wont to'win-: 
ners at recent Toronto show, defeating ; 
a field of over sixty spaniels.

A black Cocker spaniel, said to be 
a great specimen, owned by L. S. Har- 
mer of Ch vmbly Canton, Quebec.

In Wire Fox Terriers. St. John wil! 
see sui i good dogs as Ridgeway Dart. 
Boy ar.t- Kate of Derby, owned by 
James Strachan of Montreal: Crisp, 
Corporal. t\. ed by Barry Wilson of 
St. John.

Boston T ltcse Home Exter
minator. Fir . Chance.

Sco:‘ ; : Triers—Glen manor Lin-;
gerie, n.riznU Black Pjuglas.

Irish Terriers—Maritime Michael, 
just back from winning honors at To
ronto Exhibition; Aroo.-took Myra.

English Buli Terriers—Estonian ! 
Duke of Devonshire, owned by P. Meu-j 
nier, .Montreal: Haymar^et Jessie;! 
Haymarket Bill.

English Bull Dogs—Tanhin, owned,! 
by S. Alm,ond. Montreal; Gailêwortnj 
Dark Duke, owned by Fred Charbon * 
nier, Montreal: Rockiey Silent Wit
ness, owned by Wallace M. Sheehan,! 
Dalhousie.

Airedales—A large entry, including 
Celestial Mise Fix It. owned by John 
McSorley, Fredericton.

Collies—Verdun Ballantyne. owned 
by Dugan and Smythe. Verdun, Que.

Irish Setters—Tyrone Red Lady and 
Tyrone Larry, owned by E. C. Howard 
of Montreal.

There will be three English blood
hounds owned by Wallace M. Sheehan 
of Dalhousie.

The setter entries in botfi lrtoh and 
, English are about the largest the club 
i ever had. and for quality the entries 
in all breeds are exceptionally good 
and there will be keen competition 
when they face the judge.

good races, 
winning so * consistently that she 
should be a top-heavy favorite in the 
2.30 stake and on form ought to clean

Brooklyn, 8; Pitt,burg, o. 
Second game—

Brooklyn.....................020004000—6 12 2
Pittsburg.....................000000000—0 5 X

Cadore and Kruger; Hamilton, Wi* 
ner and Blackwell.

Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia. . . .0000000120—3 6 3
Chicago.................. 1001000011—4 7 3

Meadows, Slnith and Adame; 
tor, Vaughn and Killifer.

Cincinnati, 3; New 
At Cincinnati- 

New York 
Cincinnati

Grace Direct showed the effects of 
her hard racing campaign and tired at 
the wire.

Summary:
Vlfred Shrubb. the world’s record holder at manv running dist

ance., did not make an impressive showing in his five-mile race against 
a trotter at Horsham. England, the middle of August He was beaten 
a lap and three-quarters, the pqny doing 26m. is. to Shrubb's 28m. 
s 1-108 Tbe ol<1 champion will have to show improved pace to take on 
any of the good men on the other side.

event without» any moreup that
trouble than she had here in July,

*

2.11 Trot, Purse f1,000.both the 2.14 stake and the 2.16 stake 
will doubtless furnish a lot of racing. 
Royal McKinney will be started in une 
2.14 class, it the owners of the other 
horses are agreeable, and the race wul 
bring Roy Volo and Baton A. together 
again to settle their differences, while 
Both Mack showed at» Woodstock that 
the time has come when he has to be 
touted on, too. The Exposer. Tommy 
potter, Jennie Penn, Lacopia and Co-- 
win Hal make up a well-matche 1 
field for the 2.16 stake, and it may b ; 
that'Nie big trotter will go to the wire 
as the favorite.

The recent rains, followed by the 
past couple of days of fine weather, 
have made the track taster than it was 
ir July, although the turns are still 
somewhat heavy

The free-for-all on Wednesday is ex
pected to be as good as the race for 
the fast record pacers proved here m 
July, when there was more money in 
the pool box than ever before in tfi - 
east. Fern Hal. 2.05 1-2. will be back 
fighting it ou1 with the Maritime Cir
cuit free-for-al!ers this week, after a 
whirl at the Aroostook circuit», where

Direct Forbes, blk h. by J. Mal
colm Forbes, (McCqy), .

Roxanna Moore, b. m..
drick)...................... ...

The Triumph, b. h., (Walker), 9 8 2 
Sunny Smiles, b. m., (Egan), .. 2 10 6 
Harvest Tide, blk m, ( McDon-

#'(He-
6 2 3

R L) Sears, the first-American lawn tennis champion, was the 
youngest man to win the title, when he took hto first championship. 
He and Bob l\renn were the only champions to win in their teens 
Sears’ age was 19 years and 10 months, and Wrenn’s. 19 years and 11 
months. In doubles Vincent Richards holds the record as the youngest 
of all champions.

Car-

Ver k, 0.

<aid) 3 8 3
OOOOOpoOO—O 7 3 

_ 01002000X—3 7 1
q«n!ntOIXDiïbu,c* Ryan and Gonzales: 
Sallee and Rariden.

'It is for the President to determine 
when the test shall be made. T<e 
treaty will be reported out this week, 
and a vote can be had

! Heine Zimmerman has the courage to come out and acknowledge 
that he ought to havo had more sense than draw a suspension from 
John McGraw. He differs from McGraw only on the degree of his 
punishment.

ed. ■ as soon as it 
can be readied under the rulee, unless 
it is delayed by Senators acting under 
the direction of the President himself. 
It la simply now up to the administra
tion to decide whether it will or will 
not accept at once these eesentiai 
guarantees of American independence, 
which will unquestionably be promptly 
accepted by the other nations. It n 
Imperative that this matter be settled 
ritfit It ought, by all means, to b* 
settled promptly. The full 
bility for any delay will rest 
President and him alone."

8fc Louie, 4; Boston, 3.
At St. Louis—

Boston.......................030000000—3 10 2
6t- Louis.......... ...M010200X—4 11 9

Rudolph and O'N^UI; Schupp, Woo»

Time—2.07%.
Two Year Old Trot, the Horse Review 

Futurity, Purse 12,000.
Day Star, b. c„ by Peter The

Great, (Cox),........................
Dudette, br. f„ (Murphy) ...
The Great Miss Morris, b.

(White).....................................
Lucille Harvester, b. f„

(Fleming)................................. 444ro
Voltage, br. c., (Egan).............. 5 die

Fenile, Prodigal Watts, and Search 
Worthy also started.

Time—2.10.
2.06 Pace, the King Stake, Purse 

$3,000.

:
McDonald is pretty well peeved that Kloby Corcoran of Lawrence 

should overlook Dave Powers of Malden.■ I ■ He claims he had been
promised n bout by Billy Bell and would like to see the Lawrence 
man go through with the agreement. Speaking of Klobv. when Dan 
Morgan was in town on Saturday arranging for the teams for the 
Fitz-Kioby bout next Saturday at I^wrence. he put up $3,U00 to $2,000 
that Fitzsimmons would win. and then offered Bell $1,000 to $2,000 
that Fitz would win on a K. O. Bell closed on the former proposition 
but declared he would have to consider the K. O. argument. It looks 
a tough scrap, whichever man wins, and another big bout for Lawrence.

Mrs. E A. Sturdee s Glencho Connemara" won second prise In 
Limit Class, second in open class. Reserve Winners, and the beautiful 
bronze medal'for the best dog bred by exhibitor, given by the Irish 
Setter Club of America. In the classes were five dogs, making the 
largèst classes of Irish Setters there has been in 
New York.

ward and Clemons.2 3 11
1 2 V VPHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Followers of local athletics will be 
glad to learn that Joseph McNamara, 
veteran trainer of the Y. M. C. I. ath
letic trains, will again take charge of 
the gymnasium classes which open 
the first week in October.

3 13 2

reepon sl- 
on the

SPECIAL UNIQUEshe was eli^ole to start in the 2.12 
classes. ATTRACTION

TODAY
Sanardo. b. g„ by San Francis

co, (Murphy), . ..
Grace Direct, b. m.. (Sturgeon) 2. 2 3 
Jay Mack, ch. h^ (Whitehead) .432 
Frank Dewey, b. h., (Cox), ... 3 4 4 
J. C. L., b. g., (Townsend) ... 5 dr 

Omonde also started.
Time—2.03%, 2.06%, 2.03%.

207 Trot, Purse $1,000.

John A. Hal's win at St. 
Stephen with a third heat in 2.10 has 
added a lot of uncertainoy to the meet
ing of the fast record pacers here on 
Wednesday, while White Sox. 2.03 1-4. 
Uai given evidence of returning to the 
fine form she showed last fall. Archie 
Johnson, it is said, will drive Peter 
Farren. 2.07. the St. John pacer, in 
Wednesday's race here, and also .11 j 
his future races throughout# the sea-1

TODAY. ... tilany show outside of

The Dog Show was held at Syracuse. N. Y„ where a very large 
number of dogs were entered Mrs. Sturdee has been appointed by the 
Irish Setter chib of America, an official Judge for dog shows 
held in Boston and other cities.

A BIG STORY OF THE GOLDEN NORTH« CARMEN Of KLONDYKE ”
Featuring BEAUTIFUL CLARA WILLIAMSDog experts and others who love dogs should enjoy the show here 

this week. It is announced that the best dogs available will be Hollyrood Kate, ro. m.. by Joe 
Dodge. (DodgeL.......................

on view
In “FATTY'S BATHING BEAUTY” 

Best Programme In MonthsROSCOE ARBUCKLE1 1 1
Busy’s Lassie, b. m., (Cox), .. 2 2 4 

5 4 3Brecia. b. m.. (Stokes)...............
Harrod’e Creek, ch. h., (Engle-THE OLD COUNTRY

FOOTBALL RESULTS The. Lyric Musical Stock Co.THE. . .BREAK THROUGH THE 
BOLSHEVIK UNES

Famous Engineer 3 7 2
Peter June, ch. h., (Walker), .. 7 8 7 

Little Jack, Charley Rex and Mag
gie McGowan also started.

Time—1.06%, 2.06%, 2.07%. iLYRICDied In LondonLondon. Sept. 15—The results In the 
different English soccer leagues yes
terday were as follows:

Southern League—
Merthyr, 3; Newport, 0.
South End, 1; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Swansea, 1; Watford, 1.
Northern Union—
Keighley, 3: Barrow. 23.
York. 11; Bramley, 0.
Wakefield Tflnlty, II; Bradford 

iorthern, 3.
Broughton Rangers, 3; Warrington.

Ivondon, Sept. 15.^-A Russian com- 
mique received by- the War Office 
says an ^airplane reconnoissing says 
that General Kamontove, commander 
of the Anti-Bolshevik Cossaks. Avho 
about the middle of August broke 
through the Bolshevik lines, is still 
operating behind the Bolshevik one 
hundred miles west of Spskov. 
has - cut the railway, seriously inter- 
ffcrrtag with Bolshevik ammunition 
and supplies.

Thames Provided 
Another Mystery

THE GOOD SHIP ARBOR OF LOVt
The funeral of. Miss Sarah J. Dun

can took place at 2.30 yesterday after
noon from the residence of James 
Collins. 31 Gooderlch street. The 
Rev. Harvey Eisnor conducted the 
services and interment wag in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

TODAYCharles M. Jacobs Built Hud
son Tube and Other Great 
Works Both in Europe and 
America.

With ■ Dcckload of Run

Dog Sole Survivor of Crew of 
Barge 7hich Sank After 
Collision

He e A
Word was received here yesterday o! 

the death. Sunday In London ot Mr. 
Charles M. Jacobs, civil engineer, who 
build the Hudson tubes, the Pennsyl
vania Railroad tunnels under the Hud
son and East rivers and made plans tor 
many other mnuele and bridges in and 
about this city. At the time of his 
death he was working under orders of 
the French government on plans for a 
tunnel under the Seine River from 
Rouen to Havre.

»LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Oldham. 10; Huddersfield. 3. 
Hull,, 2; Rockdale. 0.
Widnes. 7; Hull-Kingstcn. 0. 
Leedta. 19; Halifax,
Hunsleto, u; Sanford, 2.
St. Helens Rec.. 4; Wigan. 9. 
Swinton, 7 ; St. Helena, 5.

The Thames has provided London 
with a mystery which deserves to rank 
with the stories of missing ships and 
crows in the pages of romance.

The barge Atalonta was proceeding 
up the river in ballast. Her destina
tion was Poplar. The crew consisted 
of Harry Obee, the skipper, a woman, 
the mate, possibly a fourth hand, and 
a dôg.

When off Woolwich the vessel sank 
suddenly after a slight collision. The 
dog was the only survivor. River po
lice began a search for the bodies of 
the crew, but their efforts were un
successful. The theory was that the

ill-fated people on board would be 
found in the cabin, which was halt- 
filled with mud.

The Atalanta was raised yesterday 
and the ms'etery deepened. The salv
age operations revealed the fact that 
rwenty feet of the fore part of the 
vessel had been cut away.

When the vessel was raised there 
wras no sign of any bodies in the ca
bin. What became of them? Is it pos
sible that the crew' had time to escape 
in a small boat? Were they washed 
off the vessel and carried out to sea? 
The authorities are trying to solve 
the riddle of the river.—London Press.

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSTODAY

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

VAUDEVILLE.
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra
Girls! Make bleaching lotion 

if skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

BOWLING.

Frank Smith won the first roll-off 
•rlze at the Y. M. C. I alleys last 
tight, a gold stick pin. The bawling 
ever is getting well into the system 
jf the tans and already schedules are 
lieing arranged for the winter months

Coming Monday, Sept. 15, For Entire Week

SHOWS

fciqueeze the juioe of two lemons ink, 
a bottle containing three ounces ot 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint ot the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whitener, at very, very small cosL 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet oounter will supply 
three ounces ot Orchard White for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotton into the face, neck, arms 
and hands and see hew quickly the 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
harmless.

Mr. Jacobs was an Englishman, born 
June 8. 1850, in Hull, Graduated from 
Cambridge University, he became an 
apprentice in an engineering and ship
building firm in Hull. Later he 
ed an office of his own and in 1885 
moved to I»ndon.

In 1889 he came to this country, 
moned by the late Auetin Corbin, pres- 
idem of the Look Island Railroad, to 
become general adviser in engineer
ing mattere. He began work on 
id transit system to connect Manhat
tan, Brooklyn and New Jersey.
Jacobs superintended many borings 
for a line to run from Atlantic avenue, 
Brooklyn, t0 Coitlandt street, Manhat
tan, and thence across the Hudson Riv
er to a junction with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad in Jersey City.

Then to 1901 Mr. Jacobs began plans 
and made borings for the East River 
Gas Company tor the Ravenswood gas 
tunnel. This work was completed in 
1904, after Mr Jacobs had taken direct 
charge of the contracting end of the 
venture.

Mr. Jacobs also began plans for the 
New York and Long Island bridge ot 
the Long Island Railroad across the 
East River and Blackwell’s Island, but 
the project was suspended upon Mr 
Corbin's death. -,

After working on tnfe project 
passenger tunnel under the Hudson 
River in 1900, Mr. Jacobs became the 
designer and practical constructor of 
the company formed in 1902 to build 
the McAdoo tubes. In hie work oo 
the four Hudson tubes and the Penn
sylvania Railroad tubes beneath tl# 
Hudson and East rivers he was senior 
member of the firm of Jacobs and Da 
vice, from which he lader retired.

Mr. Jacobs prided himself on the se
curity of the workmen employed In his 
projects. During the six years requir
ed to build the McAdoo tubes there 
was not one death from the effects of 
the compressed air. 
safety devices were invented by the 
engineer himself.

Mr. Jacobs was‘a member of the En
gineers' and Railroad Clubs, of New 
York and of London, anchor the Royul 
Societies and the Royal Automobile 
Qlubs. of London, as w4lj as of many 
Engineering sodleties In this country 
and in England.

Portland Place, St Jolm, N. B.
WILLIAMS’ STANDARD

, Monster Tented Attraction
12 Big Shows, 12—3 Rides, 3—Band Concerts 

Something Doing All The Time.
BIG GALA WEEK

Auspices Trades and Labor Council.* - 
Proceeds for Labor Temple Building Fund.

i
STAR ATHLETES TO COMPETE IN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS.

v Sit-« S'm i

i és'" / V::: i

it

I ^ 'It ï*L<

Mr.
■i <

ST.V
a?

I EH Maud Radford Warren’s Emotional Franco-Prussian War Drama With-«jRjPj

I CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG and JACK HOLT >nI
■

;I A Story of Intrigue Through MarriageJo
Loomis

“THE ROAD THROUGH 
THE DARK”

i

of a

Loren Murchison
I

The cast includes: Clara Kimball Young, Jack Holt, Henry 
Woodward, Bobby Connolly Elmo Lincoln, Eleanor Fair, 
Edward M. Kimball and others.

V

•> Pat Ryan016 KAY
in track and field competitions bear a striking similarity to tbe turf, for to get a line on 

pomlble champions the dope le the moat bendy guide to follow. Recent combination display of speed and 
Idetfiu vaulting, broad jomplng and hurdling by athletee In tbe Middle West, as compared with tbe beat açclmptlsb- 
■ents In the Bast, maltee It appear on neper ae It the vleltora will clean up In both the Junior and senior national 
championships when they Invade Franklin Field, Philadelphia, where the pelt of A.n.0. futures will be contented 
on Friday and Saturday. 8y>ten.l.er 12 and 13. The weight thrower* may «core moat of the pointa lor the Saetetn 
cletL Tbe local “whales.- Pat 11 i > >naidi Pat Ryan and Matt McGrath, should score fifteen pounds among them In 
the shot, fifty-six pound weight au,I hampler. Not since the beginning of the world's war bas a greater meet been 
scheduled that the coming one, what with tbe return ot the lntor-allled winner» and the general rehabilitation of th# 
pastime. The championships were held laet year at tbe Greet Lakes Naval .Station In Chicago, but they
----------competitively «peaking because most of ttgjtara were In No Mea'g Land chasing tbe Hto.
ue ghowe eooe at the eten who .will conuttte.

Past

LAUGH PULLERS ! . BRITISH WEEKLY MUTT AND JEFF
The Literary Digest's Government's Official

TOPICS OF THE DAY" NEWS OF WORLD
Animated OertoenMany of the ii

“TROPICAL EGGS"
Funny Clippings From 

Everywhere
Sparkling News About 

Our Friends. Steady- Gale of 
• Merriment 1

MUSIC Imperial’» Concert 
Orchestra—14 Men

Viole Dene in
“SOME BRIDE"

were not e 
In tbe picture # WED.J
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DIB YOU 
EVER THINK
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(womans realm
T - IN THE HOME AND OUTSIDE

I

Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize 
Contest Closes at 10 p.m. 

September 27

why that skin trouble, from which 
you are suffering. Will not heal? 
It le because tt is so deeply rooted 
that ordinary ointments are ineap-

WMAT THE WAR DID. able of penetrating to the seat of
the disease.

Zam-Buk, on the contrary. Is so 
refined that it Is capable of reach
ing the underlying tissues, and that 
Is why eo many -ses of skin trou
ble, which bare defied all other 
treatments, have yielded to Zam-

It has been hard to get a laundress 
in Alexandria. War-time conditions 
have enabled many who earned their 
living at the tub to turn to less ardu
ous pursuits, with the result that there 
is a scarcity of "wash ladies." The 
condition is 
other cities.

"Aunt Lucy,” said one Alexandrian 
woman, addressing a colored woman 
whom she had known for many years, 
“don’t yon know some one who can do 
my washing?"

Aunt Lucy smiled.
"No. ma’am, I don’t know no one,” 

she said.
The woman made a last attempt.
"Won t you do it for 

Lupy?” she aeked, with a winning 
entile. <

“Deed, chile,” said Aunt Lucy. "1 
don’t have to do

“Why?” asked the woman.
"Well, honey, hit to jes like this,” 

explained A-unt fcucy with nice dlstino 
tion, ”De Civil War made ns free. And 
dis here World War has made us in
dependent.’’—Washington Sar.

paralleled In many Buk.
Dont delay! Get a box of Zam- 

Buk and prove It tor yourself. Not 
only Is it best tor eczema and all 
skin troubles, but also tor ring
worm, ulcers, old sores, blood-poi
soning, bolls, piles, burns, cuts and 
all skin Injuries. All druggists or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 60c. box, 1 
for $1.26.

Send lc. stamp for postage on free 
trial box.

It Costs Nothing to Help a Candidate- 
Have You Helped One Yet With Votes?► me, Auut

■jAJJSUg

SOME CANDIDATE whose name appears on page two 
will appreciate the votes which your subscription entitles 
you to give.

no washing no more.”

HAIR HINTS !

LAUNDRY BY AIR. Helpful Advice for Care of Hair 
Worthy the attention of Every
one Who Would Avoid Dandruff, 
Itching Scalp, Gray Hair and 
Baldness.

IT IS A SMALL MATTER for you to subscribe for The 
Standard, but it Is a big GENEROUS ACT ON YOUR

“I am going to send my washing to 
Paris next week,” said an enterprising 
housewife to a Dally Express repre
sentative, when told that the Aircraft 
Manufacturing Company are starting a 
service to the French capital on Mon
day and will take small parcels ot 
laundry there for 3s. 6d.

Hundreds of housewives are 
thinking out various schemes to com
bat the laundry profiteers who in at- 
dit Ion to charging extortionate prices 
and adding a high percentage to the 
total of the bill, demand a guaranteed 
weekly amount before they will call 
for the “washing.’’

"Laundry work today is absolutely 
ruinous to clothes arid collars,” re
marked another woman, who also said 
she Intended to give the French laun
dries a trial.

If your hair is getting thin or you 
are troubled with dandruff or Itching 
scalp use Parisian tinge daily for a 
week and you will surely be sur prised 

now to see how quickly it stops your hair 
from falling and removes every sign 
of dandruff and .Itching scalp.

V X
PART to give the votes to some deserving candidate.

Below is shown the votes allowed on subscriptions, also 
a blank to be used in sending a subscription in.

Votes or subscriptions will be no good to a candidate 
unless received by 10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th.

Don’t wait until the last moment to send ip your sub
scription but send it today so that the candidate can count 
on your votes before the end.

“Before going to bed I rub a little 
Parisian Sage Into my scalp,” gays a 
woman whose luxurious soft and fluffy 
hair Is greatly admired This keeps 
my hair from being dry. brittle or 
scraggy, helps it to retain Its natural 
color and beauty, and makes It easy 
to dress attractively.”

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, 
and lots of Ü, to a simple matter for 
those who use Parisian Sage. This 
harmless, inexpensive, delicately per
fumed, and nan-greasy invigorator is 
sold at all good drug and toilet coun
ters. Be sure you get the genuine 
Parisian Sage (Giroux s) as that has 
the money-bacK puarant_*e printed on 
every package.

*
Beyond the Lap Age.

He was probably the smallest "mid
dy” in the navy, and one evening he 
was invited to attend a party in the 
saloon. He waa such a Little chap that 
the Lad ice had rio Idea that he was a 
midshipman at all, but took him tor 
somebody's “dear little boy” In a royal 
navy all-wool serge. At last one of 
them, on whose lap he had been sit
ting and who had just kissed him, aek-

“And how old are you. little dear?”
"Twenty-two,” he said in a voice 

like a fog horn. Then the lady swoon-

I overseas, has the distinction of feed
ing about 5,000 soldiers daily.

—Of the twenty peeresses eligible to 
sit in the British House of Lords only 
seven are expected to take their seats 
when the barrier is lifted.

—Widows in Korea are forbidden to —Women In China* 
remarry. league strides to rid 1

—It Is claimed that New Jersey has environment of practical vassalage un- 
over 2,000,000 clubwomen. der which they have lived for ages

—Among the Finns and Norweg- past, 
ians there are many women sailors. —Probably the oldest woman voter

—London has over 1200 women in New York City Is Mrs. Harriet G. 
nurses unable to find employment. Rowley, who was born in 1832 and has

—It is estimated that there are 8,- already cast her ballot on two Ocea
nia,665 females in New York City.

—Baltimore. Md., has five police
women, all of whom are doing excell
ent work.

—Over 30 per cent, of the stock of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad is owned by fwomerf.’1'- T*7 •

-Two-thirds of the membership of 
the Retail Clerks’ Union In Richmond,
Ca1.,vare women.

—Countess Feodora Gleichen. of 
Langenburg, Is one of the world’s fore
most Women sculptors.

—Recent census figures show that in 
New York Cdty there are 2500 more 
women than men.

—Mrs. William Booth. Jr., conducts 
a commercial school in Peking for 
young Chinese boys.

—Domestic servants In Berlin, Ger
many. are paid $4.66 a month, with 
pay for all extra time.

—The Hotel Chambermaids’ Union 
in Mexico is opposing Ameriqpn armed 
intervention in Mexico.

—Four thousand women are includ
ed In the membership of the Saskatch
ewan Grain Growers Association.

—President Wilson has nominated 
Miss Florence M. West to be receiver 
of public moneys at Pueblo. Col.

—Mies Margaret Robinson has been 
appointed director of hospitals In Dal
las. Tex., at a salary of $2700 a year.

—Women stockholders of the Penn
sylvania Railroad now number 112,261 
an increase of 8,033 over August 1,
1918.

-Twenty-one American women will 
receive medals according to the latest 
list of citations announced by the 
French Government.

—The United States Department ot 
Justice is considering the advisability 
of appointing women as special agents 
to detect profiteers.

—Mrs. Ethel Parks, who to in charge 
of the ftlnanolal department of the De
mocratic National Committee, studied 
law before entering politics.

—Honore McNamara, woman attor
ney of Brooklyn. N. Y., Just back from

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN. Every reader of The Standard should subscribe for just 
as long a term as they can afford and give the votes to some 
deserving candidate. Many readers have already been gen
erous and paid their subscription, ask yourself if there is any f 
good reason why you should not help too if you have not 
already done so. The bigger the subscription the better, but 
even a small one will be appreciated by the candidate nam
ed for the votes.

Interesting Jottings Concerning the Do
ing» of the Feminine Sex the 

World Over. •d: OBITUARY
are taking seven 

themselves of the
Mrs. 4. K. Taylor.

The death took place yesterday 
morning, after only two days’ illness, 
of Mrs. Catherine CMive Taylor, widow 
of John K. Taylor. Mrs. Taylor was 
one of the oldest residents of West 
St. John and one of the oldest mem
bers of the Carleton Methodist con
gregation, of which she was all her 
life a devoted member and consistent 
worker. The daughter of Joseph 
Ponsford, she was bom in Carleton 
86 years ago and reâided there all her 
life, winning the respect of all who 
knew her. Mrs. Taylor Is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. A. Arthur 
Clark, of Halifax, who is now at home, 
and four sons. George P. Taylor, in 
Los Angeles, California^- Dr. Henry I. 
Taylor, M. P. P., S|g<Jeorge; Rev. 
Walter A. Taylor, g. Point Bemus, 
New York, and E. R. Taylor, St. John 
West. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon from her late 
residence, 228 Guilford street. Serv
ice at 2.30 o'clock

©d.

Women formed the majority of the 
eight Nationalists and three Unionists 
who appeared at Londonderry yester
day on a charge of disorderly conduct 
at the recent Nationalist demonstra
tion when the soldiers were called out 
to help the police.

It was stated that the trouble was 
started by the Nationalists rushing up 
and attacking a Unionist crowd In an
other street. The Nationalists waved 
Sinn Fein flags, and advanced to the 
attack with shouts of “Up Dublin V 
“Up Rebels!" "Down with Carson?”

The Unioniste replied by waving Un
ion Jacks and crimson flags, and by 
shouting “Up Carson!” and singing 
"Derry Walls.”

One Unionist in his short and trous
ers put a crimson sash on a Unionist 
women and encouraged her in her 
cries of "Up Carson!” and “No sur
render.” A demobilized Nationalist 
approached a soldier in a military cor
don and threatened to take his rifle 
from him. The soldier presented his 
bayonet and the Nationalist uncover
ed his breast and invited the soldier 
to pierce it “with the sword.”

Stones were thrown, and during the 
day there was great risk of a serious 
riot. All the persons charged were 
bound over.

It was stated that during the riot
ing a number of shops were looted, 
and one bdot-maker said that £600 
worth of boots were stolen from his 
premises.—London Express.

—During the whole Lithuanian mar
riage ceremony it Is rigid etiquette and 
cüstom for the bride to weep. If she 
does not the older women scold her 
until she does.
'V—Miss Jane Gregory, daughter of 
former Attorney General Gregory, who 
has pledged herself to support three 
Belgian war orphans, has been award
ed the Order of Queen Elizabeth.

—Women employed in the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing in Washing
ton claim that they are doing skilled 
and semi-skilled work tor less wages 
than those paid unskilled male lab
orers.

—Both France and England were 
forced to confer military rank on 
women In the medical service when 
the shortage of men physicians made it 
necessary to call large numbers of wo
men to the service.

—Disposition of world-famous wine 
vineyards near Rheims, France, hinges 
on an application to the United States 
Senate by Mrs. Frances Scoville 
Mumm, a former Kansas girl, for rein
statement as an American cittoen.

—Housewives in Covington, Ky., are 
going to organize a co-operative store 
In an effort to cut the high living cost. 
Stock will be sold at $26 a share and 
will return a dividend at the end of 
the year of 7 1-2 per cent. In commodi
ties.
by Scotland Yard.

—The most decorated woman of the 
war to probably Mrs. Hilda Wynne, of 
the British Red Cross Society, who 
was awarded no fewer than seven med
als, crosses and other distinguished 
honors tor her fearless efforts on be
half of the wounded fighters In Itafy, 
France, Belgium and Russia. '

—The woman’s stockade at the 
United States war prison barracks, 
Fort Oglethorpe, has been closed. 
Mrs. Henry H. Morgan, executive offi
cer of the barracks, will return to her 
home in Madison, Wls., where she will 
organize the newly-established 
bureau of child hygiene.

—Miss Zella de Milhau. of South
ampton, L. I., has revived the gold 
Médaillé de la Reconnaisance from the 
French Government. This makes the 
fourth medal Miss de Milhau has re
ceived for her bravery and devotion 
to duty during the war. She donated 
an ambulance and drove It herself 
nearly two years.
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CAN SOME CANDIDATE COUNT ON YOU FOR
VOTES?

Fill in Blank below and send with remittanr .

Subscription Blank
....................... .........................................1919

For the sum of $. . . .accompanying this order - u 
will please send

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

4 ' months and thereafter until 1 orderfor a period of . . 
same discontinued.FRANCE ISSUES

LOTTERY LOAN votes to which 1 am entitled on this sub
scription Etre to be credited to candidate whose name ap
pears below.
Subscriber's Name . .................................................................

The
Paris. Sept. 4.—M. Letevre, in Ihe 

C.iairbor of Deputies yesterday, Intro
duce a BUI authoring the issue of a 
lottery loan of £2,490,000,000 witho.it 
inutreei

Tb • lottery would take the form of 
an Issue of 120,000,000 bonds of 
earn reimbursable at par by half-year 
ly drawings over a period of twenty

There would also be prize drawings. 
Thus, every day for two years a num
ber would be drawn which would win 
£,50,000. and every week two num
bers winning £20,000 and ten winning 
£4,000.

Address

City or Town...........

Subscription to Begin New ) c ,
01^ > subscriber.

state

Name of CandidatePyramid Pile 
Treatment Rates of Subscriptions and Vote Schedi The St. John Standard.VTke Great Household Treotweat for 

Itehle*, Bleeding or Pre- 
trading Piles. Xm DAILY BY CARRIER DAILY BY MAIL

Well Trained.
'T tried my best to find out if that 

new man was married, and 1 don’t 
know yet,” said the spinster lady at 
the boarding bouse.

“1 found out before ten minutes 
had passed,” said the wise widow. 
“He is married.”

“How did you know?”
“He listened to everybody who 

started to talk without once inter
rupting.” *

SJRUfD FOB FMB TRIAL.
Almost every 

family baa at 
least one suffer
er who should 
have the 
blessed relief 
afforded by 
Pyramid Pile 
Treatment.

Yon can have 
a free trial by 
mail or It you 
cannot wait, get 
a SO cent box at 
any drag store, 

mi Take no subetl-
‘“join tb. b.p- 

V» N the ■•'•toe Pwltos Use this eon-
tÏÏL,or ,r“

Price 
$ 2.00

Price 
$ 3.00

Votes
450 250Six Months .. 

One Year .... 
Two Years .. 
Three Years . 
Four Years ..

V 1025$.00 4.00 625> 2225
3275
4385

.. 12.00 
. , 18.00 
.. 24.00

8.00 1425
12.00
16.00

2225= Hi 2875

SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.
Price Votes 

.. $1.50
I■a 175One Year ....

TWo Years ...
Three Years 
Four Years ..

For Subscript j of the Semi-Weekly Standard to the United States, 
add $1.00 for eac'.i year, to cover postage.

Votes wll be allowed on back payments at the same, proportion as 
above provided an advance payment Is made at the same time

"A
rfRare Delight”

3.00 450
4.50 950
6.00 1028

T7 RAG RANT and full of 
I1 flaw. Thequal ity of KING 
COLE Orange Pekoe to wall 
expressed In the phrww “The 

in Choice Tea ” Always 
a* for It by the full 
KTHfl ÇQI.K Orange I
fmtrnitr packed in brigh 
ML mid prica^marfcad on

None of Hie Business Anyway.
Out In California, one year, instead 

of changing the license numbers on 
the automobiles» the bfcar insignia 
which each plate carried was changed 
to a poppy. One young lady, entirely 
Ignorant of any such regulations, was 
driving her absent-minded father's 
car downtown one day and was held 
up by a policeman.

”1 beg your pardon, miss, but 
where is your poppy?” aeked the po
liceman.

“Ob.” she replied, “he’s home with 
mommv”

free sample coupon

"“SWSS SÏÏTJlL.n. «b». Address CONTEST MANAGER,
St. John Standard, St. John, N. B.
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l baseball in the
BIG LEAGUES Îr i

i AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 11; Philadelphia, 10. . 

At Philadelphia—
Chicago.

is-
ilr-

„ 830180801—11 is J
Philadelphia. . .008000016—10 IS ,

Faber and Schalk; York, Noyé* 
Kinney and Perkins, Styles. '

Postponed Game.
At Boston—Cleveland-Boeton, 

postponed. -
Only two games scheduled in toe 

American League today.

711-
an
tty

gamelat
itb

he
national league. 1m-

Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 3. 
At Pittsburg—First gam 

Brooklyn

as

Pittsburg.....................000000003—3 ^ 0

t idfllth and Miller; Co°Per and Black-
al-
Iiy
no

Brooklyn, 6; Pittsburg, 0. 
Second game—

Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

he
020004000—6 12 2 

_ , 000000000—0 5 1
Cadore and Kruger; Hamilton. Wto- 

ner and Blackwell.
Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, S.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia. . . .0000000120—3 6 3
Chicago........................1001000011—4 7 3

ic- Meadows, Slnith and Adams ; Car
s' tor* Vaughn and Killifer. 
ce Cincinnati, 3; New

ed
he

IÛ.
du
he
a

York, 0.ie At Cincinnati- 
New York.. 
Cincinnati..

Ill
...........ooooopooo—o 7 3
.. . .01002000X—3 7 1
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PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Followers of local athletics will be 
glad to learn that Joseph McNamara, 
veteran trainer of the Y. M. C. I. ath
letic tgame, will again take charge of 
the gymnasium classes which open 
the first week In October.
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Concert Orchestra

. CTv
Lyric Musical Stock Co.

i
M SKIP ARBOR Of 10W
/Ith a Deckload of Run

In “FATtY’8 BATHING BEAÜTY” 
Best Programme In Months

HE GOLDEN NORTH

F KLONDYKE”
IFUL CLARA WILLIAMS

iUE ATTRACTION
TODAY

ECZEMA N RASH 
CEB HEALS

Very Itchy and Boned. 
Troubled Sx Weeks.

**Om daughter's toco came out in 
• rash that we were told was eczema.

Her cheeks got sore 
Send she rubbed caua- 
J ing loss of sleep. The 

breaking out was very 
‘ itchy and burned so 

that I had to tie gloves 
on her hande to keep 
her from scratching.

“This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cuticura. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
when she was healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Oak, Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are Ideal for dally

fW flee sample each of
toilet uses.

LETS TALK IT OVER
ON HAVING THE BLUES.

Perhaps this is not a good subject' to dwell upon for tt is certain
ly a condition which thinking about does not Improve unless the thought 
to directed in the right way, or supervised, so to speak.

However, let us talk about It for a little while because I think I 
know something about it and maybe you do too.

I wonder does the testing of down-in-the-dumpu effect you as it 
does a friend of mine. She always buys something which she has want
ed for tome time, but knew she could not afford to have. She argues 
that, while depressed, she to sure that nobody loves her and nobody to 
trice to her, so she might as well be good to herself and make herself 
a handsome present. She says It helps quite a lot and points to a beau
tiful string of pearls the result of the last period of domra-heartedness.

People, who are acquainted with this little trait of her character, 
remark that R would be cheaper in the long run for her husband to keep 
her In a good humor, tor she sends the bills for her presents to him and 
If he does not pay them another fit of the bleus ensues.

Some persons advise a good book, a box of chocolates and time to 
"drive dull care away,” while Rudyard Kipling writes, in direct con
tradiction to tills:

"The cure for this 111 
Is not to sit still
Or frowst with a book o’er the fire,
But to take a large hoe and a shovel also 
And dig till you gently perspire.”

This advice you see holds good both summer and winter, tor, lack
ing the garden In December you can still tackle the snowdrifts and thus 
work off the "Hump that is black and blue,” which Mr. KfpHng 
to know ao well.

Trqiy, I believe that the surest remedy is the forgetfulness of self 
in the service of others. The minute you begin to count your troubles 
they pile up higher than Mount Everett, but If It to possible to be of 
use to somebody else, then It to brought home to you that you are 
still valuable, even though you may have been feeling worthless and 
mean.

Perhaps your feelings have been hurt and that has caused the 
dumps. Well, if people have been horrid, comfort can be obtained by 
the consciousness of your own superiority and the fact that you would 
never do anything like that. It ie well to be sure of this latter state
ment, for, on digging into the past Incidents not to one’s own credit 
may be discovered and this also >as a salutary effect tor then you 
can smile at the thought of your own conceit, and once you have smil
ed, the blues take flight rapidly.

They can be chased away K your health to good and they can be con
jured away by change of scene or even of thought, ao there to always a 
cure somewhere. One thing is certain they must never be encouraged - 
for they grow rapidly Into a paramount Instead of a passing mood and 
then people in authority have to look up the victim of melancholia.

So try any or all of these methods If you are a sufferer and one or 
the other will! change your outlook In life from azure to a normal rosy 
hue. It’s a pretty good world after all.

. W«AT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT ?
MARGUERITE.
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COAL AND WOOD

OLWELL FUEL CO., LTD 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. L 
"Phone W. 17..
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MARKET REPORTS Clarine

^otfcïrJwSïr™
rGovernment, K

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
MARINE SHARES 

AND OILS WENT 
HIGHER IN MARKET

STOCKS MOVED TOYESTERDAY THE 
TRADING WAS 

AGAIN ACTIVE
Municipal

5. -2»—

and
(MoDougati and Cowans.)

New York,' Sept. 16.—The market 
developed further irregularity In the 
afternoon but the oils went higher, m 
did a loo the marine shares. The food 
stocks were tçken in hand and advanc
ed a point or two. Some of the epe- 
clal leaders among the equipment and 
motor stocks sagged off more or lese 
but the market failed to develop any 
pronounced tendency after the mom- 
lug rise had run its course. Just be
fore the dose there was a slight up
turn, evidently due to the persistent 
strength in Mexican Oil shares. Trad- 
ing was fairly heavy through the day.

Sales, 1,148,400.

This Was in Early Period of 
Day’s Broad Dealings on 
Report That Unions Had 
Reconsidered Steel Strike 
Order—Gain Lost Later.

Corporation iMoDougall and Cowan*.)
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Trading today 

was again active, and again well dis
tributed throughout the list. Usually 
aotlve stocks showed few changes on 
today's trading. Some of the special
ties, however, were strong. Domlnloe 
Glass opened at 61 ex. div., and closed 
at 64, reacting a point at close. Sugar 
was another strong one. advancing a 
point to 561k. Dominion Iron was 
the most active, after selling up to 
7014, it reacted a traction to 7v. Steel 
of Canada sold at 7014 and closed 7014- 
Can. Steamships was one of the most 
active and sold to new high of 60%, 
closing firm. The preferred sold 88% 
ex-dividend, which is a good advance. 
Brazil which has been heavy for some 
time, strengthened up to 53. There 

little change in the paper stocks. 
Wayagamaek reacted fractionally. 
Laurentide was slightly better and 
Spanish River unchanged. Span, 
ish River Pfd. was better at 112. The 
market acted well and considering the 
profit-taking there has been on the ad
vance. prices have held well. There 
was good demand for Victory bonds 
and fairly active trading in them. 
The price* were about the same as 
Saturday. Short termers were frac
tionally better.

jüpi
%■

:r■ ;

I <New York. Sept. 15— Stocks moved 
to materially higher levels in the 
early period of today’s broad dealings 
on reports that the labor unions had 
reconsidered their steel strike order, 
but part of this gain was lost kiter 
When these reports met with quali
fied denials. Another development 
which served in a measure to check 
the advance was the further slump 
of exchange rates to Prance and 
Italy, both falling to lowest quota 
lions ever recorded in this market 
as did German bille. Otherwise the 
trend of advices over the week-end 
was of a character calculated to su* 
tain the substantial upward progress 
rrade in the final days of the preced
ing week.

Industrial centres reported a decided 
increase of production in steel and 
iron, further contracts for equipment 
were said to be under negotiation by 
the railroad administration and rail
road earnings gave promise of im 
provemeot.

Another event of interest and en
couragement was the easing of time 
funds, these being shaded to 5 3-8 
per cent, as against the long prevail
ing 6 and even 6% which borrowers 
were made to pay on the less accep
table collateral, call loams also relax
ing moderately. Although trading en
compassed many different issues, L* 
euding rails, interest gradually con 
centrated in steel equipments, mo
tors, oils, tobaccos and food shares, 
oils and tobaccos recording best quo
tations towards the close, when the 
tendency elsewhere was towards 
moderate reactions.

Sales amounted to 1,650.000 shares.
The bond market reflected further 

uncertain tendencies, chiefly due to 
heaviness of utilities and several of 
the leading rails, this being balamo 
ed, however, by the activity and 
streegth of Liberty issues and the 
firmer tone of internationals.

Sales, par value, aggregated 112,-, 
650.000.

Old U. S. bonds were unaltered on

Bought and Soldi !jy:
' |

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

«
E. and 0. Randolph.

FARMERS ARE 
A PUZZLE TO 
THE POLITICIANS X -

JHIsi
H refinery where ' 

crude oil it received and 
Imperial Polarine and ether 

Imperial products are , 
^ manttfactured.

What of Campaign Funds 
and Attitude Toward 

Labor?

VACANT SEATS NEEDED Expert Refining
All the experience and skill of Canada's beat known and 

largest oil company goes into the refining and making of Imperial 
Polarine.

Imperial Polarine shows its quality in service. It is 
proof against severest engine heat and the pressure of engaging 
parts. Its body holds. It keeps on lubricating. It makes 
cylinders power tight so far as an oil can. It burfis clean.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil'Man 
which you need.

In one-half,.one and four-gallon scaled cans—twelve and 
a half gallon kegs, in half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

McDougall and Cowans.
MONTREAL SALES.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Cabinet Ministers Are Wan
dering About Without a 
Place to Lay Their Political 
Heads.

(McDougall and Cowana.) 

Morning.

Montreal Monday Sept. 15.—
VU: Loan 1922—3,000 & 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—5,000 © 104%. 4.000 

6 105%.
Vie Loan 1923—33.000 © 100%.

000 <g 100%.
Vie l>oan 1963—2,600 © 104, 2.200 

© 104%.
Steamship* Coro '80 d- 59%, 835 it

59%, 750 © 60.
Brazilian—210 © 51%.
Steamships Iffd—15 ® 83, $5 ® 

63%. 75 © 83%
Cement Pfd—10 U 101.
Cement Com—10 © 69%
Steel Can Com—205 © 70%, 30 © 

70 5-8, 5 © 7(1%.
Dom Iron Corn—810 (a. 70%, 1,350

it 70%, 200 @ 70%. 25 © 69%, 255 fr

J«McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High.

Am Beet Sug 87% 87% 87
A C Fdy xd 133% 134% 133 1*33
Am Loco .. . 101% 103 101 101%
Am Sug . . . 130% 130% 130% 13ü£
Am Smelt . . 78% 79% 78% 78%
Am Stl Fdy 40 41 40 40
Am Wool xd 119% 120 117% 117%
Am Tele . . 101 101% 100% 101%
Anaconda . . 69% 70% 69% 69%
AH and L Pd 129 129% 128% 138%

Can .. . 55% 55% 54% M%
Linseed . 73 

Atchison . .91% 92
Balt and Ohio 40% 41
Bald Loco . . 138% 130 
Beth Steel xd 93% 95
Butte and Sup 26% 27
Chino

Low. -Close. 
' 87

*(T. M. F. in Financial Post.)
Ottawa, Sept. 9—It has not been 

often that the Parliament of Canada 
has presented the spectacle of so many 
big figures without a place to lay 
their otficial heads. There are already 
two miniatera—Aleesrs. Tolmie uud 
Drayton—and there may shortly be 
another, who will probably be Sir 
Douglas Hazen, to say nothing of the 
newly elected leader of the Opposition 
all of whom are on the outside looking 
in. The ministers wander around the 
country, or the halls of Parliament. 
Hon. Simon Fraser Tolmie, the new 
Minieter of Agriculture from Victoria, 
B. C-, who ie a noted stock breeder, 
has been in Saskatchewan and At- 
ber ta. looking into the cattle and feed 
situation there, but is now back learn
ing office details. Sir Henry Drayton 
is busy on the details of the new loan, 
and wondering if his first big essay in 
his new position will be a success er a 
failure. It is generally thought that 
he is likely to be handicapped consid
erably by making the loan taxable ; and 
there are some political judges who 
doubt it Premier Borden has shown 
as much judgment in his choice of • 
Finance Minister this time as he did 
before. *

It seems to be taken for granted 
here that Sir Douglas Hazen will en 
ter the Government to .fill the New 
Brunswick vacancy. This doe# not 
Improve its fifty-fifty complexion 
any; but the Government supporters 
are now beginning to argue that that 
agreement was only a proposal made 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was never ac
cepted by him, and there is no reason 
why It should be carried out to the 
letter. It certainly is not being car
ried out; and it is one of Sir Robert 
Borden's greatest worries that he 
cannot get eligible Liberals to go into 
his Cabinet.

(

74% 73 74%
90% 90%
40% 41%

135% 135% 
92% 92%
26% 26%

. 45 45 44% 44%
Cent Leath . 101 102% 100% 100%
Can Pac .. . 152 154 152 153&
Crue Steel . . 188 188% 182% 183
Good Rub . . 82% 83 81% 81%
Gen Motors . 240 242 237% 288%

44% 44 44%
139% 136 137

70.
Shawinigan—100 to 121%.
Montreal Power—10 © 91%, 15 ® 

i'l 5-8.
1926 War Loan—6,700 & 97%.
1931 War Loan—1.200 98%.
Car Bonds—1,000 <0 93%.
Car Pfd—26 © 10U.
1937 War Loan—4,000 <& 100%. 
Detroit UnltetVi-20 ® 100.
Price Bros—25 © 220.
Pulp—60 @ 222.
Tram Power—25 <a 18%. 10 ft 18%. 
Smelting—10 ® 29%, 100 @ 29%. 
Riordon—25 <S 142%. 30 & 143%, 

6 © 143.
McDonald»—85 & 33%. 25 © S3. 
Wayagamaek—350 ® 68, 5 © ST%, 

140 © 68%, 186 & 68%.
B C Fish—50 ® 61%, 20 ® 62.
Asb Com—10 ® 76.
Aeb Pfd—2 ® 34.
Span River Pfd—15 ® 122.
Dom Bridge—25 ® 103, 35 ® 103%. 
Biompton—60 ® 63%, 65 0 63%, 

25 63%
Span River Com—445 ® 48%, 60 ® 

*8%.
Ames Holden Pfd—95 @ 103%, 300 

fi 103%. 50 ® 103%.
Royal Bank—9 @ 214.
Merchants' Bank—25 © 194%. 
Dominion Can—24 ® 54%, 25 ® 55, 

75 fi 54%.
Can Got—50 © 91%, 105 ® 92. 110 

ft 92%.
Can Converters—15 @ 67%," 35 @

call.
Gr Nor Ore 44 
Indus Alcohol 138 
Inspira Cop .61% 61% 61% 61%
Kenne Cop . 36% 36% 35% 36%
Mer Mar Pfd 122% 124% 122 132%
Mex Pet xd 211% 220% 211% 220
Midvale Steel 52 
Miss Pac .. . —
NY NH and if 32 
N Y Cent . . 72% 73% 72% 73%
Nor Pac .. . 87% 87% 87% 87%

Press Stl Car 92 
Reading Com 80 
Repub Steel 
Royal Dutch 99% 99% 98% 98%
St Paul ... 44 46 43% 443%
Sou Pac .. . 102% 103% 102% 103%
Sou Rail .. . 26% 25% 25% 25%
Studebaker . 117% 120% 117% 119% 

122% 122% 
105 105
114 114
86% 86% 
64% 54%

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

useful function in the political scheme 
would appear to be to furnish cam
paign funds. Which leads to the na
tural speculation aa to how long they 
will continue to do this, without get
ting a run tor their money?

Campaign funds have always been 
a sort of skeleton In the political 
cupboard; an idiot in the family. 
Everyone knows they exist, but it is 
not considered good manners to refer 
to them ae anything more than a 
vague evil, about which the leaders ot 
the party are supposed to know noth
ing. As a matter of 
could carry on witifbut a campaign 
fund; and now that the farmers have 
become a living force in politics, they 
might as well prepare to dig down, a 
disagreeable duty from which they 
have been largely relieved in the paat. 
There is certainly not much in the new 
platform of the Liberal party, at least, 
to Induce the manufacturers to make 
financial or other sacrifices for It.

53 61% 52
28 28% 28 28 

33% 32
Toronto, Sept. 15.—Grain quotations 

32 4 | ci the Toronto Board of Trade today 
were as follows

Manitoba wheat. In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. 82.50; No. 2 

91 ~ northern. $2.27; No. 3 northern, $2.23. 
80% Manitoba oats, in store Fort William, 

No. 2, c. w. 83 3-4; No. 3. c. w. 83 1-4; 
extra No. 1 feed, 83 1-4; No. 1 feed, 
82 1-4; ‘No. 2 feed, 81 1-4.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3, c. w., !.. 24 1-8; No. 4, 
1.21 1-8; rejected, 1.16 1-8; feed, 
1.16 5-8.

i
43% 43% 43% 43%

92% 91
81% 80 

93% 94% 92% 92%

fact, no party

Union Pac . . 123% 124 
U S Stl Com 105% 106 
U 3 Rub . . . 115 115
Utah Cop . 86% 87
Westinghouse 54% 55

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats (according to freights 
outside), No. 3 white, 87 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shippiug 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, mixed, car lots, $2.00 io 
$2.06; No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3. 
$1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 2. $1.99 to $2.05; No " 3, 
$1.96 to $2.00.

Barley, according to freights outside 
malting. $1.29 to $1.33.

Buckwheat, according to freight? 
outside, No. 2. nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
:7c*. 2. nominal

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, $11.00, Toronto.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

58Ames Holden Com. .. 57% 
Ames Holdem Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 52%
Canada Cement.................69
Can. Cotton
Dom Bridge........................ 103
Dom. Iron Com..................... 69%
Dom. Tex. Com....................121
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 222% 
MacDonald Com 
Mt. L. H. and Power 91% 
Ogllvtee 
Quebec Railway • ■ 17% 
Sfiiw W. and P. Co. .. 121% 
Spanish River Com. .. 4*876
Spanish Rivor Ffd.................
Steel Co. Can. Com............... 70

L03 103%
Mr. Itlng’a Position.53

The Union Government.89%
92% 93

103%
While Mr. Fielding made his con

vention speech on a tariff matter, 
with which he is so conversant; Mr. 
King also used his particular special
ty as a text, moving the adoption of 
the labor principles of the League of 
Nations and peace treaty as a part 
of the Liberal platform. They invofve 
the rights of association for the main- 
talning of wage rates and other mat
ters by labor; the adoption of the 
eight-hour day; and the giving of the 
employed a voice in Indue trial control 
—which means, if it means anything, a 
•esayw In the running of his employ
er’s business.

Hitherto, the demands and rights of 
labor have meant very little to the 
farmer. He has not been affected by 
the eight-hour day; the unionization 
of labor; and so forth. But let him 
not delude himself with the Idea that 
he will always be Immune. He is com
mitting himself here to a principle 
which, before very long, must he ap
plied to his own industry; and labor 
will see to It that V is- « he *» “tie- 
fled that this should be so. Well and 
good; but there is a suspicion In my 
mind that when the new Liberal lead
er attempts to put In practice those 
theories with regard to labor which 
he has been burning the midnight oil 
over In his study tor years, that his 
first and strongest opposition will 

from the farmers of Canada.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
67. Sir Robert's plans for a permanent 

Union party do not %eem to make 
much headway. The only ones strong 
for it are the members on the Gov
ernment side, who see in it their only 
hope of continuing in Parliament."

Meanwhile, Hon Robert Rogers is 
constantly in attendance at the House, 
ready to be in at the obsequies ot 
Unionism, and at the re-birth of the 
Conservative party. Those who think 
Hon. Robert is out of politics perm
anently have that gentleman himself 
to reckon with, as he considers him 
self far from dead, though there are 
few who ever expect or desire to see 
him again in politic».

Abitibi—56 @> 90%. 200 U 91.
. Atlantic Sug Com—250 ft 56%,

245 rn 56. 35 ft 55%. 100 ft 55%. 10 
ft 56%

Tucketts-25 ft 44. 75 ft 45. 220 ft 
45%. 35 ft 46.

70
122
223

Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee Bonds,
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. R. ^
91%

266
18

Afternoon. 12?
CHICAGO PRICES Dublin Wants Cash Down.

Dublin, Sept 11— In connection 
with the offer of the wealthy Irish- 
Americans to provide £150,000,000 
toe Irish housing through the Irish 
Development Company, a discussion 
on the subject took place at a meeting 
of the Dublin Corporation today, and 
the Council decided to ask the Na
tional Development Company ot Ire1 
land, Ltd» to lodge forthwith with 
the Corporation bankers £1,000',000 
of the £150,000,600 which the com
pany offered to Irish local authorities 
for the purpose ot housing scherges.

It was further decided that the com
pany be Informed that about £12,000,- 
000 would be required to complete the 
Corporation's housing schemes, 
letters from Alderman J. J. Kelly, 
manager, and J. H. Rice, secretary of 
the company, it was stated that the 
money was available immediately. 
Alderman Thoroae Velly, who propos-

49Vic Loan 1922—6,000 © 106%."
Vie Loan 1937 — 11.000 ® 106%, 500 

® 106.
Vlr Loan 1923—1,000 fl 100%, 20. 

noo & 100%. 3.000 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—5,000 © 104, 16,000 

0 104%.
Steamships Com—110 fr 60. 86 © 

60%. 40 ft 60%, 75 © 60%.
Steamships Pfd—10 © 83%, 86 ft 

83%.
Textile Com—40 © 121.
Cem Com—10 © 66.
Steel Cm Com—45 iff 70%, 10 ©

112
70% (McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago, Sept. 16.—Com, No. 2
mixed, 1.31 to 1.39; No. 2 vellow, 1.33 
to 1.40.

Oats, No. 2 white, 65% to 68; No. 
8 white, 63 to 63%.

Rye, No. 2. 1.40% to 1.41%. 
Barley—1.16 to 1.18.
Timothy—8j60 to 11.00,
Clover, nominal, 
fork, nominal.
Land, *.10.
Ribs, 30.00 to 22.00.

High!

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal. Sept. 15.—Flour, Manitoba 

Spring wheat patents, new standard 
grade, 11.00 to 11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 4.90 to 6 00. 
Bran, 46.00.
Shorts, 66.00.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lot», 30.00 

to 22.00.
Cheese, flnest easterns, 28.
Butter, choicest creamery, 64 14 to

Bigs,, fresh. 68.
Egga, selected, 62.
Bigge, No. 1 stock. 56.
Biggs, Ne. S etock, 50 to If 
Potatoes, per bag, ear lots, 1.86 to

Farmer» »nd Funds.

Whatever may be the woes of the 
farmer economically, it must be ad
mitted that, politically, he occupies a 
unique and happy position. Possibly 
he does not realize Just hew import
ant a figure he 1» becoming in the 
political world. No Government, 
federal or provincial, makes a move 
nowadays without its first considera
tion being: 'How will the farmers 

70% take this?" It ie a ghastly joke, so 
65% the manufacturers say, to refer to 
68 them as being the power behiifd the 

throne. The thpe was, undoubtedly, 
41.90 when they were; but now their only

ed the resolution requesting the com
pany to lodge £1,000,000, said that 1» 
view of the total amount available 
this was a modest request. Alderman 
Kelly added that his motion, would 
show that the Corporation was anxious 
to go on with the work, but having 
had previous experience ot a large 
American loan, it should be made 
clear that there should be no reearva 
tion or hesitancy in saying that the 
money was required to be lodged 
right away, and that the Corporatloe 
were prepared to -put down the re
quired security to carry out their 
portion ot the contract.

70.
Dom iron Pfd—6 © 97,
Dom Iron Com—385 ff 70, 36 © 

69%.
Montreal Power—40 ffi 9i%, 5 ©

Low. Close.
------- 118%

187%
......... 120%

55

91%.
In1931 War Loan—206 © 98%

1937 War Loan—100 100%
Car Pfd—10 © 100%, 35 © 100%, 
Toronto Railway—16 ® 40.
Car Com—180 © 46..
Laur Pulp—176 & 222, 50 ff 998, 

26 © 222%.
Riordon—75 fp 142.
Detroit—20 ® 100.
Wayagamaek—86 © 67%, 10 © 67, 

10 ® 68.
Tucketts—75 ® 46.
Quebec Ry—26 @ 17%.
Atlantic Slug Com—360 ® 58%, 250 

© 56%
Glass Com—240 © 63, 195 © 64, 126

® 62%
Brompton—80 ® 63%, 160 & 08, 
Ames Pfd—10 ft 103%,
Dom Can—70 © 54.
Can Converters—75 ® 92, 136 ©

, Date

k190.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 28.00.

wood pail», 20 lbs. net. Pork.Lard, pure, 
T.4t te 7.45.

BRINGING UR FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.
IJ T Tet coLL'r - Twcrs a

PWETTY CATHINV 5tjtT
40 RWCiHT GAGK AN' TAKE 

I OFF THAT 7>U1T*
1 OfAEXOU WEAR taUCW A 
l—TVHN4 - AREN'T YQU 

Jff AbHAMED OF
NOURfbELF-* <

-nowpH? HELLO? , ^ ^ 
father - t-b
MOTHER I ffcj 

•<OtN4 *1 <-> V:

■J OH?
PIFELE!

■
1TOOW-

U$y

'.Vv '• -X a©a B__ _ ■ t""
493.

Merchants' Bank—10 & 194%, wt © 
194%. 2 ft 195.

Royal Bank—10 © 214.
- 7;'6 îJ

£21" I
1N. Y. COTTON MARKET

\(McDoug.nl and Cowani.)
High. Low. (.Xv*o.

T, . . , 28.39 28. (U 21 38
,, t. 29 43 28.8 J 29 10

.. 39.47 28,88 29.47

.. 29.06 38.45 29.00
x. 39.30 38.63 £».2&

^7

1■- '(1i?ur. V,

May ...
'Mrs

• TP
iSS V. i IS

m (W# manufacture all style» Hat
and Horse Goods at low prlcei

1 Ji HORTON & SON, LI
g sad H MARKET SQUAREs.1 *1

■

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freigl 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wa

E ^STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

4
electrical goods

x ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock : 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINE 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Streel 
Get our prices and terms beter 

buying elsewhere.
V

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cai 
Assets exceed $6,Urn),000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON* 

St JohiBranch Manager.

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kindi 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N.

HORSES

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, car: 

hone». Edward Hogan, Union Sti

PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUOH A 00 
The oM established final. Pat 

everywhere. Heed office Royal I 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

Office» tih rougi

HARNESS

I V.

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rotheeay

I
— =

V

A Bui
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Work t>r 
Skilled Operator..

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
88 Prince Wjo. Street. Phone M. 8746

CONTRACTORS

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

! >
EDWARD BATES

Oarpmter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc 
Special «Mention siren to etUrettoni 

and repeirs to homes end «tor*
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURE®

“G. B." •

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of tht 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

FOR À GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. . 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

—XflA VfcriDtRFUL-
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches m all Cities
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEi A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

present loading deals at the Pettlngtll 
wharf and will sail 9Us week for 
Philadelphia.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
September 16, 1919, 

Arrived Monday.
R. M. B. P. Chlgnecto. 9946, Wlh m,RISERArrived at Belfast.

CAP IMISCELLANEOUSBINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(EIRE] ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred

The S.8. War Redcap, which sailed 
from this port some time ago with a 
lumber cargo, arrived at Belfast last 
Wednesday.

“Canadien Voyager” Qamagod.
The S.8. Canadian Voyager, which 

sailed from this port for Bordeaux 
with a cargo of refined sugar, was 
forced to put into Halifax last week 
for repairs. The high-pressure cyl
inder head blew off while the vessel 
was at sea, but emergency repairs 
were affected which allowed the ves
sel to make port under her own steam.

Cleared for Cardiff.
The Icelandic schooner Nanna, one 

of the smallest tern schooners afloat, 
has cleared for Cardiff with a full 
cargo of deals loaded by Dnnfleld A 
Co. The vessel iB now ready for sea 
and will sail at the first fRvorable 
opportunity.

■
Main, Demerara.

Schooner Packet, 49, Arseneau, 
Boston.

CoastwBe—Sir Empress. 612, -Mc
Donald, Dlgby; schr Régine C, 36, 
German, Meteghan; Irma, 31, Thom
son, Westport.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wa. Street- Phone M. 2740

•end any roll or film
WITH Me, TO

WASSON’S
St John, N. ■. (Bex 1343) end It 

will be flnlehed and returned 
peat paid.

I

Million Doller».

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial A«,nta. ______ x aeered.

Schr Nanna, -169, Pensen, Cardiff.
Coastwlee—Str Hmpreen, 012, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; »chro Packet, 49, Ar- 
•oneau, Beaver Harbor; Claremont A, 
11, Thomion, Chance Harbor; Reglne 
C, 36, Uerman, Meteghan Elver; 
Champion, SO, McDonald, Chance 
Harbor.

You cen’t tell the Xrorth of any Soep by the 
size of the Cake only—It maybe padded or 
filled with melee» material to make it look big. 
“SURPRISE” is just a Pore Hard Soap that 
look* good and b good. The largest real 
Soap relue.

rCONTRACTORS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, II Sydney Street

"Insurance- That Insures
jae hi.

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M.

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

TRANSPORTATION Canadian Ports.
Sydney, N. 8., Sept. 15 —Ard SB. 

Wabana, Montreal; 8 8. Arnaldo D1 
Brescia, Montreal; 8.8. Sheaf Lance, 
Montreal; 8.8. Princess, Halifax; 08. 
Rayndor (French trawler) sea; 8.8. 
Proteus, arrived on September 14.

(Skilled—8.S. Arnaldo Di Brescia, 
Italian port; 8.8. Bheef Lance, Lon
don; 9.8. Princess, Newfoundland. 

New “Bluenosl” Schooner.

> AUTO INSURANCE
Aik for our New Policy 

TOUC, THEFT, TBANBIT. 
COLLISION.

AU la On PoMoy.
Enquiry tor Reteo Solicited.

Chaa. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

Hr Sl Cm* *•+ Mfc OaDmU Am+t MuMn
EDWARD BATES

Cnrpantur, Contractor, Appraiser, eta 
ttpedal aiaantlon given to altaratlona 

and repain to hoeaea and utocaa.
80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Brought Coal Cargo.
The American schooner Eva A. 

Danenhouer arrived in port yester
day from New Yoric with a full eargo 
of anthracite coal, consigned to R. P. | 
& W. F. Starr. (

Two Sugar Boats Due.
The 8.8. Yaqui and the &-6- Inca 

are both due at this port with cargoes 
of raw sugar from San Domingo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGr Services 
Porta

Regular Paaaenge 
to all British

ANCHOR-DONALDSON I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

’Phone 1636.
The four-masted schooner Cumber

land Queen, which was launched at 
Diligent River, N. 8., Saturday will 
load deal for the United Kingdom. 

Schooner Yukon Wrecked.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Montreal to Glasgow.
(Daylight)HOTELS ' sept. 29

...........  Sept. 27
..............Oct. 24
........... Oct. 30

SATURN1A .........
CASSANDRA ...
SATURNIA ........
CASSANDRA .!.

WANTED
“G. R" * 

CHOCOLATES
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

The schoonpr Yukon bound for Hali
fax from Newfoundland with a cargo 
of herring, blew ashore at Clam Har
bor Saturday morning and is a total 
wreck. The crew took to the boats 
and landed safely.

SUGGESTIONS
FOR NEW MILITIA

WANTED young man to travel with 
Carnival to work in a concession 
stand. Cali at the Carnival grounds, 
Lansdowne avenue, F. M. Sutter.

CUNARD LINE
The Standard of Quality New York to Liverpool.

(Noon)in Canada. Sept. 18 
Sept. 23 
. Dot. 4 
Oct 28 
Nov. 8

New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.
CARONIA ...................................  Sept. 27
CARONIA ...................................... Nov. 1
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE ......................  Oct. 4
ROYAL GEORGE..........................Nov. 1

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA .......................... Oct. 2

Ooi. 28
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London. 

SAXONIA 
8AXONIA

AQU1TANIA 
ORiDUNA 
CARMANIA 
ORDUNA .. 
CARiMANlA

WANTED—Young single man to 
travel with manager and solicit. Ex
perience unnecessary. Salary and 
expenses or commission. Write 
Charles Frezek, General Delivery, 
Chatham, N. $}.

Loading Deals.
The 8.8. Manchester Civilian is at

Reorganization Discussed at 
Important Gathering of 
Officers Yesterday.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess 8ta.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

Montreal, Sept. 10.—Preliminary 
steps whioh are expected to load to 
the long hoped for reorganisation of 
the Canadian active militia, cavalry, 
artillery and infantry, were taken yes
terday at one of (fee most important 
meetings of overseas and home service 
officers ever held in Montreal, pcaet- 
bly in Canada. On the results of this 
meeting it is thought likely that the 
whole programme for the re-birth 
of the Canadian militia, following 
lta disorganization during five years 
of war, will be built Definite pro
gress was achieved, especially with 
regard to tentative suggestions for 
the reorganization of the city regi
ments throughout Canada, in the 
larger centres, and the absorption and 
perpetuation of the overseas unite.
While any plans presented were mere
ly in the nature of suggestions, to be 
aected upon or not later on, the 
general idea was that the identity of 
the historic Canadian regiments must 
be preserved, while at the same time 
the identity and records of the over
seas daughter battalions must not be 
allowed to drop.

To this end the suggestion agreed 
upon was that the city regiments 
should be continued as at present 
with their names, records, numerals 

d other traditions intact. At the 
same time it was considered best 
that their daughter battalions, which 
had served so gloriously overseas, 
must preserve their identity equally.
The suggestion was that these 
overseas battalions should become 
absorbed into the strength of the
mother regiments, still preserving House Members of Both Par- 
their overseas identity and numbers, 
as battalions forming part of the

HARD AND SOFT COAL original regiments from which they
had been organized. It is probable 
that this plan will be adopted in
other military divisions throughout Washington, D. C.. Sept. D.—A mark- 
Canada, and become the basis on e(j non-partisan demonstration f&vor- 
which the reorganization of the Can- action by congress ordering the 
adian active militig, with the absorp- 'immediate return of American military 
tion of the overseas battalions, will forcea now in Russia took place in 
be built up. the House today. It occurred during

The meeting comprised command- a speech by Representative Mason, Re- 
ing officers of all the overseas and publican of juinois. asking for the

me ri\/CD\imAI m llome units *he *thL.V* passage of a resolution he has intro- 
McGlVhKN ( UAL CO., ision. It had been called by Major- ^nced directing the immediate return

J MILL STltErr General Sir William Otter, accompan- home of Amerlcan soldiers in all Rus- 
ied by Major-General W. Gwat- territory

------ ---------------- ïïonMardGer^g<Sner^WaA “Z President Wilson and Newton Baker,
Naughton. These tL staff offices Secretary of War, were sharply critic- 

comprise a committee which at the
montroai started a tour of American precedents, laws, and traC t̂o“ln*Srtoo1diUohsUrwttt damne in maintaiaiag an anned force 

regard to the reorganisation of the ™ a coontry with which we are no 
Canadian militia, and the assimilation technically at war. He charged that 
of “e overseas units with the militia. President Wilson was "trying to make 

MaHm-iVmArfli Sir William Otter himself King instead of President of 
meetink and the United States." and declared that

present about 45 commanding Congress had power to bring our sol 
officers of overseas and home units, diets out of Russia, and that it should 
reorejhienting all the Montreal and he done at once.
outside units of No. 4 Military Dis- Representative Win:go^ Democrat^.! 
tricL together with Brig.-General C. Arkansas, suggested that Mr Mason 
j Armstrong, Acting Q. O. C . Lt.- bring the question to the vote in the 
Col Louis Leduc and Lt.-Ool. Sulli- House at once and gave assurances 

of the Headquarters staff. that lt the Republicans as the majority
A lengthy round table conference party would make it possible, the Dem- 

waa held, at which the general opin- ocrats would Join in voting in favor 
ion was expressed that the historic of the resolution.
city regiments should be maintained, Spontaneous applause from practi- 
and also that the overseas battalion» cally every member in 
should not lose their identity. After greeted Mr. Win go's suggestion and 
considerable discussion the difflcul- notice was given by Mr Mason that 
tv of uniting these two ends was if there were any undue delay on the 
tentatively overcome by a suggested part of the Military Affairs committee 
partial adoption of the British system in reporting the resolution he would 
of regiments which might Include ask the discharge of the committee 
many battalions, the mother regiments from consideration of his resolution 
to retain their individuality, while the and ask for an immediate N on-Parti- 
daughter oversea» battalions would ean vote. This proposal also was 
retain their numerals and other ineig- greeted with tremendous applause, in 
nia. as part of the regiment- which a majority of both political par-

It was taken ae an example that ties Joined, 
the 5th Royal Highlanders of Can- A long list of precendetits was cited 
ada should continue as the parent by Mr. Mason, to prove that Congress 
regiment, with the 13th and 42nd R. had the right to order the return of 
H. C. aa active battalions, and the our soldiers from foreign shores, and 
73rd as a reserve battalion; that the he demanded that Congress brook no 
3rd Victoria Rifles should continue delay on the part of the chief execu- 
ae another parent regiment, with the live and the Secretary of W ar, bu*
24th and 66th a» active battalion»— take matters into its own hands and 
thus retaining the history and tra- pass legislation ordering the soldiers 
ditions of both the panent» and ov- to be returned.
erseae units. As to the re-enliet- **President Wilson is trying to make 
ment of officers and men of the qv- himself King instead of President of 
erseas units for future service, it was the United States" shouted Mr. Ma 
coneldered too early to deal with this, son. and Congress should not per- 
beyond leaving it with their command- mit it. These American soldiers in 
tag officers. It was further stipulated Russia, have no right to be kept there, 
by the overseas O. C.’s that each war were never intended to serve any such 
battalion should wear tits Canadian purpose, and ought to be brought back 
Corps numerals and insignia in addi- at once
tion to those of the parent» regiment. Mr. Mason, charged further that 

The returned officers and other Japan was keeping a larger force of 
ranks, having all been demobilized and soldiers in Russia, than sh*’ had 
discharged. wtH have to be re-enlisted agreed to. for the purpose of acquiring 
for the militia service, and the officers territory in Russia. He severely crit

icized the Secretary of War for not
ordering ‘American soldiers out of Rus- Department of Public Works,
:,;a at one* — Ottawa, September 12, 1919.

WANTED as soon as possible a 
Manager for the Victoria Hotel, Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island. 
Please apply by letter stating salary 
and give references to the undersign
ed. W. B. Prowse, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALEPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER fc CO., Pro»- 

Open tor Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

MAURETANIAOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
"Phone W. 17..

Gasoline En- 
7 H.P., also Drag Saw,

FOR SALE—Three
glnes, 3
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal

Oct. 16 
Nov. 18

WANTED—Flat wanted by Nov. 
1st Apply to Box E. F., care Stand
ard office.ANCHOR UNE

Boston to Glasgow.
(8 p. m.)

FARM FOR SALE—Ninety acre* 
of good farm land, including house, 
bam farm implements, stock and 
season’s crop. For particulars apply 
to Chas. M Johnstone. Douglastown. 
N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—First or sec
ond-class female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6, Pariah of 
Gcschen, County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Goucher, 
0<*U River, Vic. Go., N. B.

ELYSIA 
SCINIDIA

New York to Glasgow, via Movllle. 
(Noon)

Sept. 24 
Sept. 8Q.H. A. DOHERTY ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
( st. John'» Le»4tos Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

■BBIPIRWSuccessor to 
F. C. MESSENGER. COLUMBIA 

COLUMBIA 
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
hgonts, or to ’

Oct. 4 
Nov. 1COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
Phone 3030.

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for district No. 16. Apply etating saL 
ary to Harry H. Oougie, secretary, 
Oentrevttle, N. B.

Alliu•7: MALE HELP WANTED

THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. 
LIMITED

1ft Prince William Street 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you . ; make eocks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. 
Dept 56 C., Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

DOMINION

SPRIN6H1U." ■
'GeneralSales Office'

lit ST. JAMS* ZT. ______ MONTWCAC

R. P. Sl W. F. 67ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

SALESMAN WANTED —Far prov
ince of New Brunswick. Headquarters 
SL John.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM am* 
CAS COALS

JEWELERS
ELEVATORS We have an opening on 

our sales force, necessary qualifica
tions:

(1) Age under 30. (2) ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing 
personality. (4) Character that will 
stand close investigation. (5) Some 
knowledge of i bookkeeping Salary. 
Position takes care of ability.

Promotion will be rapid to man 
showing ability. Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department. 
Business Systems Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

POYAS & CO., King SquareWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

L ^STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2866-11

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME

Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a.m., for Sl John via 
Campobello and Eaetport, returning 
leaves 8t. John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a.m., for SL Stephen, via Intermediate 
Ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a.m., tor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

NON-PARTISAN CRY 
FOR QUICK RETURN 
OF A. EF. IN RUSSIA

4 LADDERS
ELECTRICAL GOODS

v ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

COKEEXTENSION
LADDERS

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
WANTED TO BUY—Portable saw 

mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
St. John, N. B.

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 BrusselszStreet, St. John

PETROLEUM COKE
ties Back Mason Asking 
Troops Withdrawal.

For Ranges, Etc.

ENGRAVERS PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mill ske near railroad. Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board vf Trade building, 
SL John, N. B.

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St

MACHINERY Manager.F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

159 Union St

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDUNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone, M. 229; Reiidence, M.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

NOTICE.
On and after Sept. 16th I will be 

ready for repair work on boots and 
shoes up over Traford and McCain 
Building. East Florence ville. H. A. 
McDermott.

8T. JOHN AND BOSTON

'Resumption of Service
The S.S. “Governor Dlngley” will 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a-nt, and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a_m 
Thursdays. The Saturday

farm machinery 2368 TEL. 42.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

PLUMBERS Our complete commercial course 
will fit you for taking an excellent 
position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities, 
bookkeeping and business practise 
commercial law. letter-writing, arlth 
metic and penmanship. Begin now to 
better yourself. Send for free Infor 
mutton. Write today. Canadian Cor 
responding College, Limited, Dept 
B. J., Toronto.

STEAM BOILERStrips are
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 P.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up 
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
Sl UNION STREET.

WEST BT. JOHN PHONE W. 176.

includesWe are offering lor Immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab 
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
•Two—Vertical typo 35 h. p., 48" 

dia. 9'-0” high, 125 Iba. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 59 h. 

p., 4b’ dia. le’-O4* long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on eklde, 45 h. 
p. 48* dia., 14’4>“ long, 125 lbs.

On#**"H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 

dia., 14MP long, 125 Iba w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit corresponde nee.
I. MATHESON 4 CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Soetla

FIRE INSURANCE
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

SL John, N. B.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Asset» exceed 96,000,009 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager.

FRANCIS 3. WALKÈR 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
fixe dollars costs three cents.The Maritime Steamship Co.

TIME TABLESL John.
5

On and After June 1st,R. M. SPEARS
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor. 
tqbbing a specialty.

All" work Promptly Attended To.
24 St. Andrews Street, St. Jobta, N. B.

1918. a
steamer of this company leaves St 
John every Saturday, 7.30 a.m.. (dav- 
light time), for Black’s Harbor, call
ing at Dipper Harbor and Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday 
two hours of high water, for St An
drews, calling at Lord's Cove. Riob- 
ardson, L’Btete or Back Bay.

Leaves 8t Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, tor St George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St John 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone 26-8L Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf. St. John, N. B.

the House SALE OF TIMBER.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for the purchase of timber at Ca np 
Hill Military Hospital, Halifax, N. .S.” 
will bt* received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Friday, September 26, 1919, for the 
purchase and removal of limber at 
Camp Hill Military Hospital grounds, 
Halifax, N. 6.

Tenders must be accomplicei by 
an accepted cheque, on a entered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, for 10 p.o. 
of the amount of the tender, which 
cheque will be forfeited if the persen 
tendering refuse to accept the award. 
War 1/oan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security or War 
Bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount. Tenders re
quire to be signed in full by the name 
of the actual tenderers.

The above material can be examin 
ed any week day between 9 a.m and

p.m. by applying to the Superintend
ent. Camp Hill «Military Hospital, Hali
fax, N. S.

Purchaser must make payment in 
accordance with terms stipulated in 
form of tender.

The Department reserves th* :gat 
to reject any or all lenders.

By order.

NERVOUS DISEASES
- afcHOR$ES Conserve 

Your 
Health >

■r
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Eleotrlc- 

I specialist end Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthénie, loco- 
Sitor attila. »ei»lT»le, eMailcm,
rheumatism- Special treatment Oar 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
ueaa. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

ll
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

4f
1

fANADA 
^eeedahar
■en in field ___

$io one can afford to be too sick •» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the bouie, net

Lv'

PATENTS
Established 1879.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.LC.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 63 and M, €66,

FETHERSTONHAUGH St CO. 
The oM established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office#, 6 

Street
Canada. Booklet free.

.... order
from the company or captain of the 
steamer.

HerbIneKttcrS
Wpgnletiy relieve pain In the beck, 

away the burning in bladder, re- 
heel thy action to the kidneys,and 

■eke a tired, worn-out, pairvplagued 
■an feel asifhe had been bora 
Dr. Wilson’» Harhiae Bittoii are made he*
9igEis;;a^r,vsac5^a!

*eeer,l rupdojpi jepdili—

MANCHESTER LINERSOffices throughout

Direct Sailings.
MANCHESTER

To St. John
• About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents-

OIL HEATERSHARNESS
. mvOMNŒ OIL HEATER lake, 
the drill off the be(hroom, dining room 
or lhrteg room end «ve« coat They 
*re sale, convenient and economical. 
Come In and eee them.

A. M. ROWAN
mi MAIN STREET Phone Main *99,

< We manufacture all styles Harness
and Horse Goods at low prices.

HORTON & SON. LTD.
• m 11 MARKET SQUARE.

R. C. DBSROCHKRS.
Secretary.The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.

At most store*,, 3T»e. a bottle; Family present at the meeting pledged them- 
6ire, five times as large, fl. selves to do everything possible to

this effid.■
M

■
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best known and 
king of Imperial

service. It is 
sure of engaging 
ting. It makes 
t burfis clean, 
iperial Polarine 
iperial Oil ' Man

y

ins—twelve and

TMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

L & COWANS
al Stock Exchange.

Street, St. John, N. B.
V innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
iFFICE, MONTREAL. . 
id on all Exchanges.

i.

SCAPES
sel, Bolts and Rods
& SON, ST. JOHN.

WITH THE

and Guarantee Company
iy«rs' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
late Glass insurance.
ieneral Agents, St John, N. B. A
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100
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ng
nd
ïa- ed the resolution requesting the com

pany to lodge £1,000,000, said that 1» 
view of the total amount available 
this was a modest request Alderman 
Kelly added that his motion, would 
show that the Corporation was anxious 
to go on with the work, but having 
had previous experience of a large 
American loan, it should be made 
clear that there should be no réserva 
tion or hesitancy in saying that the 
money was required to be lodged 
right away, and that the Corporation 
were prepared to -put down the re
quired security to carry out their 
portion of the contract.
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LOST
light in 

12 hides with
Automobile fur rug 

color, consisting of 
6 tails, on Sunday night between 
8 and 8.30. On Loch Lomond Road 
between four mile house, via City 
Road, Pond Smythe and Water 
streets to Carleton Ferry, return
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Mill streets. Tel. M. 2353 or 2274. 
W. E. A. Lawton.

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

IMITED
ubrication
les

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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You and Your 
Friends 

Are Cordially 
Invited to Attend Our

%m

Millinery Openinga.*
N

Cl

6Ï,
■ For Fall 1919

On Wednesday and Thursday*
reproductions of best liked and original conceptions by most noted de

signers of the day.
Displaying

CHARMING MObELS FOR EVERYBODY
Poke shapes with widening crowns; Big Picture Hats with short or rolling 

backs and wide sides; Smart Turbans, simple yet unusually attractive, and hosts of 
other fashionable and exclusive diapes.

Panne—Beaver—Hatters' Plush—and Velvet
jjrovide appropriate backgrounds for the many new and decorative trimmings used 

in ornamenting these various styles.
(Millinery Salon, Second Floor)

Vs KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQUARE-

Why Bay Hats Here?
Because we‘ve been stocking hats each season for 
60 years of the better sort and each season has 
seen us needing more hats, 
speak has se It1 seal of approval upon our hats. 
No better recommendation could be asked

“Authority"—so to

r.

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.f5■ï

ESTD. 1859.

63 Ki ig Street, 
St. John

■v. / TJ
(

E^el\
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Why Jake Risks Backing in the Dark? jjf
This lamp is a vital necessity; with it on your car, you can make f 
backing np at night perfectly safd. You know it’s hard to Judge dis
tances to the dim light; one foot may look like three. On narrow 
country roads, tree stumps, ditches and many other things which 
lay in your path, may result In an accident to your own/or another’s’ 
ear, that would cost you several times the price of this real necessity.

TàüÉimmÀ
V,

)
Light

is a rear end search-light ana regulation Tail-Lamp all In one. The 
red light is operated the same as the Tail-Light now on your car. 
The Search-Light Is controlled from a separate switch button, locat
ed anywhere to suit your convenience. Press the switch button when *

Search-Light inyou desire to pack up and you have the Rear Bind 
operation—press the switch again to go ahead—the Sèarch Light is 
off.
The Howe Safety Tail-Lamp Is made of 
ly finished in bakdd-on Black Enamel. I
8 volt bulbs, connectors, etc., and Is packed In an individual carton, 
with instructions and wiring diagram.

CQME IN 1AND SEE IT, IN OUR MOTOR CAR ACCESSORY DEPT., FIRST FLOOR. 1

Sheet Steel, and- handsome- 
t comes complete with 6 to

-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

1 The Flats of Autumn
✓

Soft oùtlines and beautiful colorings, blending with daring and dashing
can harmonize the subdued and the glit-tints as only the foremost designers 

tering. These characterize thé inimitable charm of the millinery of Autumn. $
*

We Invite Your Inspection Today and Tomorrow
—OF—

Our Second Opening Display
—OF—

Imported Model Hats

$
*
$

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
1Z!* tee ; tttteeeee-i-

-OIL HEATERS -f erfection Alumino

The Ideal article for taking the chili out of a room during these eool 
you to save your coal until the coldmornings and evening», and will help

weather la here.

Easily Carried From Room To Roomü
Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors

Soft cotton wicks suitable for these stoves can be supplied at any
time.

Just the article where heat 1» required for a few hdure.

Smitten t êfHkefr ltd. i

Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.50 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Tin*. ’

• —

_____
.

•i » ' "

Provincial Jobs 
For The Local Men

■
------------i"

- - r— - ■
AROUND THE CITY | i: ‘ x

'Drinkers Made Y.W.C. A. DirectorsFAIR AND COOL

By Poor Cooking Reports Last Evening Slow
ed Increase ih Number- of 
Boarders—Travdkrs^ Aid 
Reported — Arrangements 
for Dominion Session.

ANOTHER CASE REPORTE^, 
Yesterday morning another case of 

typhoid, the llist In live daygj Was 
reported to the Board of HealtSV The 
patient Is a young child, living In the 
North End.

Local War Veterans Will Ask 
Government to Consider 
Matter of Appointments in 
Province.

Statement Made at Women's 
Institute Meeting Last 
Evening — Announcement 
Made That Bread is to be 
Wrapped.

LEFT FOR COAST.
A party of ten Chinamen and one 

Chinese woman arrived yesterday on 
hoard the R. ‘Jd. S. P. Chignecto and 
left on the \ first Montreal train, In 
bond, for the Pacific coast.

The local branch of the Q. W. V. 
A. met ih monthly session last even
ing with the president, N. P. McLeod, 
in the chajr. The matter of men from 
outride New Brunswick taking posi- 
lions in this province was discussed 
and a resolution ceiling upon the gov
ernment to give New Brunswick Jobs

dfrec
laat evening in

A meeting of the 
Y. V. C. A. was held 
the Association building. In the ab-

tors of the

Arrangements for the Convention
sence of the president, Mrs. J. F. 
Robertson was in ttib chair. Miss 
Brock, of Rothesay, conducted the 
opening devotional exercises. The 
house committee's report showed that 
there had been considerable increase 
In the number of boardërs at the 
home, the, hum her being how 36. 
There has also been an increase in the 
number of transients accomodated. 
T|he travellers’ aid committee report
ed that they had met 26< trains and 
34 boats, and-diad 
139 women. Thi 
mittee is increasing, and if its tinpor- 
tance was

to be held In October and tor the 
cooking and sewing classes to begin 
shortly took up much of the atten
tion of the members of the Women’» 
Institute at their meeting last even
ing. Mrs. J. V. W. Lawlor presided.

It is expected that some 128 dele
gates will come to St. John for the 
convention and the following commit
tees were appointed: Entertainment, 
Mrs. A. D. C. Wilson; Drives or trips, 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. J. H . Doody, 
Mrs. Max Marcus; Houslpg, Mrs Wal
ter Golddnfe; Decoration. Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent; Publicity, Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor.

It is expected, that the speakers 
will be Mrs. Murphee, Mrs. Watt and 
Mrs. Rose Henderson.

It was decided to hold a rummage 
sale in conjunction with the Free 
Kindergarten.

The president spoke on women’s 
work, pointing out the necessity for 
educating people In domestic science, 
and saying that one half the lemon 
extract drinkers came from homes 
where food was not properly cooked. 
Girls should be taught to cook and 
sew. and until the vocational school 
building was an actual tact It 
left for such organisations as the 
men's Institute to undertake the work.

Miss Roach then explained the pro
posed programme for the sewing and 
cooking classes and it was decided to 
hold these next week. The sewing 
classes will be divided Into Instruc
tion for beginners, re-modelllng and 
-the making of new garments. At the 
cooking classes great attention will 
be paid to invalid cookery. Letters 
are to be sent to the various organ! 
zatlona of young women in the city 
asking for names of those who will 
take advantage of these classes.

Mrs. Lawlor announced that she 
had absolute assurance from Hon. Dr. 
Roberts that the bread would be 
wrapped and that this is. the first 

Dominion

ITS* SOME LAKE.
Leaving St John at four o’clock, 

returning at nine, and catching eight 
dozen fish was the record of four citi
zens recently This is said to be very 
good sport lor this time of year. The 
name of the lake or brook was re
fused for publication.--- --------

STATES HIS IDEA.
Captain Harrison whose views on 

the soldiers' gratuity were published 
yesterday wishes to state that it is 
ills idea that a man wounded in 
t ranee ought to have the extra $1 per 
day until discharged from the hospl-

tc^ New Brunswihkers was passed. A 
telegram from the Dominion secretary
asking for information regarding the 
re-establlshmeut of returned men was

More than fifty new members were 
added to the association last evening. 
The committee having charge of the 
recent fair reported that the net pro
ceeds were somewhat over $7,500.

The Veterans’ Band was taken un
der the wing of the association and 
will become the official band of the 
local branch of the G. W. V. A.

The resolution regarding the em
ployment of New Brunswickers in 
New Brunswick positions was passed 
as follows:

Whereas It has been for many years 
and Is at the present time the prac
tice of the Dominion government to 
make appointments both civil and 
military in the Province of New 
Brunswick of non-residents of said 
province, and

Whereas this practice of the.pres
ent government as well as of past 
governments is an unfair and impro
per discrimination against residents of 
this province, and

Whereas New Brunswick has been 
represented on the battlefield of Eu
rope by a large proportion of its citi
zens and is consequently entitled to 
the same consideration in the matter 
of appointments as the other provin
ces. and

Whereas there are at present in 
this province men, who have seen ser
vice in the great war capable of fill
ing the position held by those who 
were not residents of New Brunswick 
previous to the war but now holding 
positions in New Brunswick in the gift 
of the several departments of the gov
ernment, and

Whereas it is considered that men 
with a thorough knowledge of local 
conditions can assure a more satisfac- 

handling

brought to the home 
e Work of this com-

more generally realized 
the support of the public would be 
stronger. Among the Interesting 
travellers during the month was a 
boy of nine years who had been look
ed after by the Association in about 
a dozen cities, and from here was 
sent on to Sydney, Cape Breton. The 
boy had travelled alone thousands of 
miles under the auspices of the asso
ciations, which relayed him from city 
to city.

Arrangements were discussed for 
the Dominion Y. W. C. A. which meets 
here in October 5 and 6, when mat
ters of national interest will be dis
cussed, and when the public will be 
welcomed to the meetings.

«al.

LARGE PASSENGER LIST.
The R. M S. P. Chlgnecto arrived 

in port yesterday muring with a large 
passenger list. Including military and 
civilians. Many of the colored pas
sengers entrained for Nova Scotian 
points, but quite a number .remained 
in the city. The packet brought a 
goodly sized mail, 1,950 punchlon i and 
tierces of molasses and around .wo 
hundred bags of cocoa. ~

Wo"
BATHING IN GRAVEYARD.

À new form of laundering was 
demonstrated to the casual observer 
iL the Old Burying GrAmd yesterday 
afternoon when several children, boys 
and girls around twelve years of age, 
aftti) getting their stockings thorough
ly wet in the fountain, removed them 
from their feet, pounded them on the 
tombstones and then hung them on the 
monuments or tomb-palings to dry.

TO LOCATE IN WEST.
H. L. Holman, B. Sc., has resigned 

his position with the Forest Service 
and will leave shortly for Alberta to 
take up ,a more lucrative position 
with the Dominion Forestry Branch. 
He returned from 
months ago and joined the employ of 
the N. B. Forest Service. At present 
he Is making a short visit to his-bome 
here before leaving for the west.

TO TRANSPORT CHINESE.
Twenty-seven cars, with sleeping 

and dining equipment, passed through 
the city at noon yesterday en route 
to Halifax, for the purpose of trans
porting some 10,000 Chinese coolies 
due from overseas this week. The 
men were employed as laborers at 
different base8 in France and Belgium 
at the rate of two shillings a day, 
and are being sent back to China by 
way of Vancouver.

THE RUSSIAN PROBLEM.
R#v. George Farquhar, of Winnipeg, 

was the guest of the Rotary Club at 
luncheon at Bond’s yesterday. Mr. 
Farquhar, who is connected with the 
same church with which "Ralph Con
nor" is pastor at Winnipeg, was for 
four years in Russia and was a chap- 
lain with the Siberian forces. - After 
the luncheon he addressed the club 
on the problem of Russia, giving a 
clear and most enlightening address 
on the present situation in that 
country.

A KING SQUARE 
• CRAP GAME HF.it>

A Dozen Players Took Part 
in the Performance—Bevy 
of Damsels With Painted 
Faces and Stockings Were 
Also in Evidence. /

A crap game was in full swing on 
King Square Sunday afternoon, about 
a dozen players, black and white, 
taking part In th performance which 
was marked by a great deal of noisy 
enthusiasm and language somewhat 
colorful. So far as could be learned 
there was no police strike, but the 
game went on for hours without a 
policeman heaving in sight to investi
gate the racket

While the crap game was In pro
gress a bevy of damsels promenaded 
about the square, attracting as much 
attention as a parade of polymor- 
phians. The damsels were the last 
word in flapperdon» They had crop
ped hair, very short skirts, low necks 
and painted legs. The moving pic
tures were somewhat striking. Never 
was there so much interest in an art 
exhibition among the rubber necks 
of the city. A gentleman who was 
stopping at a hotel on King Square 
looked out o£ his window and then 
called the

province In the 
out this measure.

to carryoverseas a few

Y. M. C. I. Directorstory and economical 
lie affairs.

Therefore resolved, that this branch 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa 
tlon registers an emphatic protest 
against the ighoring of the legitimate 
claims of the returned soldiers of New 
Brunswick to these positions and de
mand that all holding such appoint
ments be either transferred to their 
own provinces or that the positions be 
declared vacant and New Brunswick-' 
ers appointed to fill such vacancies;

And further resolved that a delega
tion be appointed to go to Ottawa and 
lay the claim of New Brunswick be
fore the dominion cabinet and endeav
or to secure redress from them an! a 
declaration of policy for the future.

And further resolved that copies of

of pub-

Were In Session
At Meeting Last Evening 

Different Committees Were 
Appointed for the Ensuing 
"Term.

At a meeting of the directorate ot 
the Young Men’s Oatholic Institute, 
held in the offices last night, the fol
lowing committees were Appointed tor 
the coming season

Executive—R# O’Brien, Judge H. O. 
Mclnerney, Alfred never. Dr. L. Flem
ing. H. Dolan.

Financial—D. W. Harper, Dr. Wm. 
r. Broderick. R. Sullivan, J. Crowley, 
Dr. C. M. Kelly.

Social—M. Bohan, G. Anglin Gor
man J. U. Haggerty, F. D. Mc
Guire, H. V. McGUlivray, Dr. J. D 
Maher, A. C. D. Wilson, F. J. Mc
Donald. i

Membership—P. J. Fitzpatrick, M.
E. Agar, L. A. Conlon. E. Allan 
Agar, Norman L. BfoGloan, E. Harring
ton, B. J. McCourt. Wm. Murphy, Geo
F. Hennessey. Thos. J. Cosgrove, 
Jas. T>McGivern, E. J. Wallace, Thos. 
Barrett, Wm. J. McCann.

Educational—E J. Henneberry, Wm. 
M. Ryan, Dr. John R. Nugent, E. P. 
û Toole.

Religious—J. Harrington, J. Frank 
Owens, Wm. J-. Shea, P. J. Lynch, John 
Stanton.

Physical—H. J. Sheehan, T. T. Lan 
talum, J. T. Power, W. E. Stirling, 
T K. Sweeney, C. O. Morris. F. W. 
Kelly, D. Connolly, I. C. Breen F E 
Driscoll, Dr. S. H. McDonald.'

Boys—Wm. J. Magee, L. Gerald 
O’Neil, Philip Fitzpatrick, J. F. Mo 
Laughlin.

Audit—Frank J. QNeil, D. Colgan

these resolutions be sent to 
branch ot the G. W. V. A. in New 
Brunswick-and that they be asked to 
endorse this resolution and he asked 
to appoint a delegate to accompany 
the delegate from this branch.

And further resolved that copies of 
these resolutions be sent to members 
of the cabinet and to kll#the members 
of parliament for New Brunswick and 
also to the senator from New Bruns
wick.

proprietor on the telephone.
"Say, isn’t this city getting a trifle 

up-to-date tor a Sunday afternoon?" 
he aaked.

“What is the matter now?"
“Well, I guess the Bowery has got 

nothing on St. John, or even Boston 
in a police strike.”

And across the street the excited 
crap players went on boisterously with 
their game to the amazement of the 
scandalized passersby, and the ladles 
with the cropped hair and painted 
legs paused In their promenade to de 
murely survey the scene.

SERVED HIM RIGHT.
Two young men in the Imperial 

Theatre one evening recently at
tempted to go out during the playing 
of the National Anthem. A lady, well 
known for her splendid patriotic ac
tivities, refused to let the youths pass 
her, so both climbed over the seats. 
In doing so one of the young men 
caught his leg in the back of the seat 
injuring his ankle quite badly. Those 
who witnessed the occurrence did not 
express any sympathy for the acci
dent saying “It served him right”

The Y. W. P. A. entertainment com
mittee announced that a dance under 
the joint auspices of this association 
and the G. W. V. A. would be held on 
the night of September 26. LADIES’ SUITS.

These Suits are the real worthy- 
kind that Btand the onslaught of 
rigorous climate, and gives the wear
er a sense of pride because they know 
that they are/right up to the minute, 
and are costumed in the best that 
brains can produce, and withal these 
Suits are moderately priced because 
they are sold at the cash 
Dykeman’s. This firm also has 
delight In hearing the expressions of 
commendation from the customers 
who visit the department from day tc 
day because of their splendid showing 
of Winter Coats. Many times have 
they been told that they have the 
best collection in the city and at the 
most attractive prices.

BROOKV1LLE MAN
FELL FROM TRAIN

Leslie Bewick Found in Island 
Yard Yesterday Morning 
— Suffering in Hospital 
from Broken Ankle and 
Shock.

THE POLICE COURT.
John Lane was arrested at Willow 

Grove on a warrant Saturday charged 
with having liquor on his premises 
illegally. The case was postponed in 
the police court yesterday morning.

Mary Parker, who was charged with 
stealing from the C. N. R. dining room 
was before the court and remanded..

One drunk was given the usual 
penalty and another was sent to the 
hospital on recommendation of the 
police physician.

Leslie Bewick, of Brookvllle, who 
was injured when he fell from a train 
in the Island Yard, was reported as 
resting comfortably at the General 
Public Hospital this morning. It was 
said that hie injurie» were not con
sidered as being particularly serious.

Bewick, who is about 19 years of 
age, and in the employ of William 
Thomson A Co., was found in a semi
conscious condition in the Island 
Yard about 9.30 yesterady morning. 
He was immediately removed to the 
Hospital where It was found that he 
was suffering from shock, a broken 
ankle, and a scalp wound. It is pre
sumed that he fell from the Incom
ing C. N. R. express.

BIG GAME SEASON 
OPENED YESTERDAY

N.B. NURSES' * 
REGISTRATION 

EXAMINATION

Many Licenses Issued in the 
City During the Day— 
Mooee Meat Will Soon be 

x on Sale.

CART. PORTER APPOINTED.
Friends of the Rev. F. 8 Porter, 

formerly pastor ot the Germain street 
Baptist church will learn with satie- 
faction ot hie appointment as field 
secretary for District No. 1, of the 
Canadian Bible Society. Thi, district 
Including the Maritime Provinces an* 
Newfoundland, wm' formerly under 
Rev. H. R. Boyer, who resigned to 
accept a Halifax call. Capt. Porter’s 
choice Is satisfactory alike because of 
his many qualifications and because 
It comes as an appreciation of 
who rendered splendid services over
seas. He is entering on the discharge 
of his new duties at

WELCOMED HOME.
. Twelve men for military district No 

7 from theSS. Minnekahda arrived in 
the city yesterday morning 
o’clock on the Halifax train, 
wey also some American soldiers on 
the train and they proceeded through 
to their homes during the day. Rep- 
resentatlves from the citizens’ recep. 
tlon committee and from the Knights 
of Columbus Army Huts were at the 
station to greet the lads and provide 

"* them with light refreshments 
so with any Information

Notice is hereby given that an ex- 
amination for the Registration of 
Nurses, In the Province of New Bruns- 
wick, will be held in the Natural His- 
tory Society’s rooms, 72 Union street, 
St. John, on Wednesday, October 15, 
1919, 10 a.m.

Application for Registration la to 
to the Secretary of the Board

The big game season opened in 
New Brunswick yesterday a4 day
break. Many nlmrods wended their 
way to the license vendors, and it 
was reported last night that about 
150 licenses had been issued in the 
city during the day.

Although there were reports of 
moose and deer being secured 
terday, no venison 
was offered for

THE HOUSING
COMMISSION MET

Organization Matters Discuss
ed Last Evening and Alex. 
Wilson Ejected Chairman 
—Next Meeting on Friday.

be made
of Ex&miners. All applications must 
be accompanied by a fee of Five E{pl 
lars, and be in the hands of the Sec
retary not later than October 1.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK, 
General Public Hospital, St John, 

Secretary of Board ot Examiners, 
N. B. Ass’n of Graduate Nurses.

yes-
or moose meat 

sale in the local mar
ket,' although dealers expected to be 
supplied today. Many people will 
take advantage ot buying the meats 
this year for during last season « 
was against .the law to offer it for 
■ale and. so many town dwellers were 
deprived of the luxury.

Residents of the province are re 
quired to pay a lieenoe toe of $2. 
With this one person is entitled to 
shoot one moose and two deer. The 
fee is much higher for non-residents 
of the province.

Already many hunting parties have 
started for the woods and It is expect- 
ed that many of the game animals 
will fall victim to the guns of the 
hunters.

Reports from all sections ot the 
rncwjnoe Indicate that both 
and deer are more plentiful that usual.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
At Thom. Hatty’s, 307 Brussels street, 
commencing Tuesday, 16th, and con
tinuing until all Is sold. $15,000.00 
worth of goods at a sacrifice 
open from 9 a.m. until 11 p.m.

once.

at 6 
There B. H. DunAeld, Halifax, Is visiting 

tht city, a guest at the Royal Hotel.
W. F. Harrison Carvell, Charlotto 

town, Is In the city attending the as
sembly of the Sovereign Grand Priory 
ot Canada.

Capt. and Mrs, C. McL. Keswick, 
Meductlc, N. B., who have been visit
ing Mrs. Keswick’s mother, Mrs. J. P. 
Mclnerney, at Renforth, have return
ed home.

Mrs. A. R. Melrose and her daught
er. Miss Helen Melrose, ire leaving 
this evening tor Vernon, B. C-, to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. George Melrose.

Mize G. A. Hetfhigar left yesterday 
tor FrederJctQn.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Marshall Taylor 
and John Richard Taylor are arriving 
today from Alberta and will be the 
guests ot Mrs. Taylor’s aunt, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Pine street.

The Housing Committee appointed 
by the County met laat evening in the 
County Secretary’s office tor organi
zation purposes. Alex. Wilson was 
elected chairman, and it was decided 
to hold the next meeting on Friday 
evening. The oommisioners went 
over the regulations under which the 
Dominion loans are made and dis
cussed conditions in the eounty. Noth
ing definite was decided on. but the 
commissioners will inspect some prop
erties upon which they expect to 
build, and intend If posatble to have 
houses under construction In a short 
time. The commissioner» are Alex. 
Wilson, Harold Mayes, Daniel Mur 
pliv, ttouls Simms and J.tA. Barry.

J. D. Crei^ghan, Newcastle, is visit
ing the city.

and al-
. , ., . that would
be of any benefit to them. The elec- 
trie welcome sign was illuminated and 
the Union station presented a welcome 

, appearance despite the early hour 
The men left for their homes 
different trains during tlje day.

on tiie

• FREDERICTON EXHIBITION. 
Steamer D. J Purdy will issue a 

round trip ticket tor single tare from 
all pointe. D J. Purdy, Manager.
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